
BeH^. Many lose their labour, because they do

not prosecuti to the end the good work which

theyVe begun»*. ,
Envy and f^t^^/J^t?

life ; and anxiety bringeth age before its tii* .

Mei do riot gather prapes of thorns, nor figs ol

thistlei".

.it:'!

If

I

I,

A

\̂ T
72 Vahsinq.

EXERCISES.

p.
'

No. m.
i:*iety and rectitude are pivsductive of fm..peac« land comforts If the powerao^^^^^^ ^1

were duly cultivafP/1 »^ powers ot the mma
times be Iblet^^^^^^^^^^^ all

breasts, ^ rationdas i|st.^U^^^^^ iT '^

to bo^
. M^n who are severe in jud^rnff them

wrh^:^ Ife^^^^^^^^ W: for

instructed w^out hS ol ^ ? '"''"^ ^® ^«"
A ul uT. ° "?®^^S also instructive^

on wZ^t rff:*f^
Attoians were conceited

W« wT^f^ ' 7" ^t, science, and pjlite-K Wb^ fte •'''*'^
V ^o'''^ '^""W



appears to De" so low and mean as lying and
dissimulation**. Vice is its own punishment,
and virtue is itd own reward**. Industry is the

jFroad to wealth, and virtue to happiness*". A
message tlies with the speed of lightning along
the telegraphic wires**.

EXERCISES.

vh^- y^'t ."»/,*• conjugated with its AcHve or IneompUte
participle, joined to the verb to 6e.*—See page 40.

'"^i**"^ A noun w aWs understood, when not expressed, after

f^r^/ZrK^ ^"^'^^^^ Pronguns: such as, feS, man^^thU^;
that, aU, each, every, either.-See page 147, under They, th^se.

Kg. n.

1. While I*am reading you should be listen-
ing to what I read*. Jle was deliverin« his
speech when Lleft the House". They havelpeen

. hearing a lecture on botany'. He might fiave
bfeen preparing l^is lesson*.

,
I have been writing

a letter, and I am just going to send it away*. >.

She was walking by herself when I met her«'We are perishing with hunger; I am williija
thejefore td surrender; We should always bS
baming* A ^od mkn iS always studying to
be better .vWe were playing at cricket yester-
day'". ^^

2. Those c^lljre truly great who are really
good", Few sefP|)roper value on their timei*.
Ihose who* despise the admonitions of their
friends, deserve the mischifefs which* their own
obstinacy brings upon them". Of the many
who cofitended for the prize, most were qiiite
unTleservmg of it, and only a few made a toler-
able appearance, though each expected to be

^ ttie successful competitor". , Love no interests



whose friendBhip is shown in the time of our

adversity**. -^

• Lttum*4hiut, Is «a a4M<M; uA ilwrald Iw pronoun—d bar»<ct1fl

IW0 tyllalilM; Imt wlMa • Mrft, In OM.

'

CiiMMBlm Aat, M* MMM p. 10, Mi Kt9, V*/;M.> <M^

jBi9jlt««S»»«»M««»n»wiwm

74 PARSING.

EXERCISES.
The Pa$me or OompUte Participle has nnifomly either »

No. 0. V,

Make the study of the sacred Scriptures^ your
daily concern

; and embrace the doctrines (which
are) contained in them, as the real oracles of
Heaven and the dictates of that Spirit that
cannot llfe^ Knowledge softened with modesty
and good breeding, will make a man beloved
and admired*. Gratitude and thanks are the
least returns which children can make to their
parents for the numberless obligations conferred
on thems. Precepts have little influence when
not enforced by example^ He is of all humanbem^ the happiest, who haa a conscience
untamtedf by guilt, and a mind so well rcffu-
latedf aato be able to accommodate itself to
whateverthe wisdorb of Heavfen shall think fit
to _ordain*^ Mere external beauty is of little
estimation

; and deformity, when associated
with amiable dispositions and useful qualities,
does' not preclude our respect and approbation^

pminfrv TirViinl





; •* 1- 1
swampea, and the whole

3t, If the leak had not been discovered
•

,
^^*®se two things cannot be dia*

a holy life and a happy death*. As
•mometer cannot indicate temperature
le mercury is frozen ; so conscience can-
19 us our duty, when hardened by sin*

EXERCISES. 76

EXERCISES,
the Passive or tfomplete Partidple,—con/tnM^rf.

No. b.

sleyated genius, employed in little things,
J like the sun in his evening declination

;

its his splendour, but retains his mag-
;
and pleases more, thoueh he dazzles
Economy, prudently and temperately

ted, is the safeguard of many virtues;
in a particular ^m^ner, favourable to

rcise of benevolence*®.

I lovely young Lavinia once had friends,

1 fortune smiled deceitful'^ on her birth

;

,
in her helpless years, deprived of all,

jvery stay, save* innocence and Heaven,
,
with her widow'd mother, feeble, old,

I poor, lived in a cottage, far retired
on^ the windings of a woody vale

;

solitud^ and deep surrounding' shades,
more by bashful modesty concealed^i.

[ind man' placed f in a world where he
no means the disposal of the events
ppen". Protected by its floating walls,
is safer from invasion than many a
which has its whole frontier barricaded
regnable fortresses. Children often

fiv.

'K 'i"

Ui

•>.

.4^



01 ine j-ioru".

lea Note, next ftgi.

nr—Mop f Them did he meke to f7 tribute. • Ty
t Sent. «l, «, m; 8*^88, Md M, have no Imperative i^^em.

EAiiii^^BiasM; .-- '.'

.X
,^*

'n:

EXERCISES. 77

EXERCISES.
1. Thd objective after a transitive verb, especially when a

relative, is often understood.
2. Sometimes theantecedent is omitted, and then it must in

parsing be supplied.
j^

No. q.

1. He that moderates his desires, enjoVs the
best happiness this world can aflbrd*.' F,ew
reflections- are more distressing than those we
make on om own ingratitude*. The modest
tlowfer we overlook is often more fragrant than
the flauntmg one we admire^. It is not easy
to love those we do not esteem*. Our good or
bad fortune denends on tlie choice we make ol
our friends^. Over-anxiety to avoid the eyjlg
we dread only makes us a broader mark for
theur sharp arrows; and not a few of our mis-
fortunes are brought on, or at least accelerated; by
the very means we use to avert them«. He eats
regularly, drinfcs moderately, and reads often^
bhe sees and hears distinctly, but she cannot
mtt^ Lay uD^a part ofwhat you daily acquire,
tbat-you may have to give to him that is poor*.

2. There are in this loud stunning tide' ^
' Wh"man care and crime,

With whom the melodies abide '

^
Of the everlasting chime'".

There have been that have delivered themselves
trom their misfortunes by tljeir good conduct



78 PARSING.

i I

^^^ EXERCISES.

^5^e ol^eotiTO gemenJly cornea qfter the verb that govemf

always whta it is a rekOivef and often in other instances,

\e^be/ore it. - • "^

JThen two objectives follow a verb, the Amg is goTerhed

le Oerft, and the;>crson by a prqpcmtion understood.

No. r.

4. Me ye have bereaved of my children".

_Sem that serve me faithfulljr I will rewai^Jt

Mine* offencte I trust you will forgive^,. Him
whom ye recommend I shall pretct*. Those

that kindly reproved you, ye basely insulted*.

Those who have laboured to make us wise and

good, are the persons whom we ought particu-

larly to love and respect?. Whom having not

seen ye love^ Those curiosities we have im-

ported from China
J

thesiB from Japan*. The

two letters I now give you are letters of intro-

duction:— this voti may send by post: that



'^0

EXERCISES. 7»

, EXERCISES.
\. The fioets often lue an adjective as a nom; and sometime*

Jom ao at^'ecHve to their nevr-made nonn.
2. Tbey •ometimea improperly use ao adjective for an a<^r6.
jp. Though the adjective geueralfj cornea bffore the noun, it if

ometimea pkused after it

No. 8,

1. And where He vital breathes there must be joy'.—-r Who shall attempt with wandering feet
The dark, uiibottom'd, mgnite abyss,
An^ through the palpable obscure find out
His uncouth ^ay, or spread his aery flight,

Upborne with indefatigable wings,
Over the vcut abruit, ere he arrive*
The happy isle^? Paradise lost, b. ii. 404.

2. Thus Adam his illustrious guest besought

:

And thus the god-like angel answeiM nUlcP.
The lovely young Lavinia once had friends,
And fortune smiled deceitful on her birth\



80 GRAMHATICAL TERJiS.

A short Explanation ofsome of the Terms used
in the Qrarmtiur.

Ahhremaiienf shortening.

AfflnuiMut^yvi, Maerting.
Awbigwty, doable meaning.
AtMtxitd, Joined to.

Anitmdiailt, the word going before
AMxQiary, helping,

Negative, nOi denying.

Nominative, naming. ,
Objective, applied to the case which
follows an active verb or a pre-

position.

Obsolete, gonis out of ose.
Oirdtiud,* principal, or fiipdamentfil. Obsolescent, growing out of use.
Oomparative, a higher or lower de- Omit, to leave out, not to do.
gna of a quality. Ordinal,^ numbered in their order

UMijMri«m,aoomparingefqualities. Paradigm, example.
OM^Hyofa, to give all Ihe principal ParticipU, partaking of other part*
parts ofa verb.

Oontingeney, what may or may not
happen ; casualty, accident

OopuJativa, Joining.

Defective, wanting some ofits piarts.
7>MN0M(RUtiw, pointing out.

Diefune^eue, disjoining.

DiatnbHtioe, dividtaig into portions.
trnptia, a leaving outofsomething.
^^WfOmjr, an agreeable sound.

JwSy, }**™ *° «™«-

Oovema, mlaa or acts upon.

Bust, the time past.

Perfect, completed, finished, past
Pirsonali belonging to persons.

Pluperfect, more than perfect, quiie
finished some time ago.

Plnraiity, more than one.

Possessive, possessing, belonging
to.

Posttu;e,the quality without excess.

Preceding, goingil^fore.

Prefixing, placing' before.

Present, the time that now is.

Promiteuous, mixed.



SYNTAX. 81

. \ SYNTAX.
Syntax treats of the proper arrangement and

construction of words in sentences*

A sentence is an assemblage words makin"^
complete sense; as, God made the world.

"^

Sentences are either sitnple, compound or
complex. i

^
,

•

A simple sentence contains but one subject
and one finitef verb; as, life is short.

A compound sentence contains two or more
simple sentences connected by a co-ordfnative
conjunction; as, Time is 'short, but eternity
IS long. "^ ^

A complex sentence contains oiie principal^



Sf SYNTAX.

•Rule I. A verb must agree vnth its nami'
native in number and person ; as, Thou readest

j

he reads ; we read.

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTBUED.
The birds sing sweetljr * Thou art the man.

Of the metals platinum is the heaviest, gold the
most prized, iron the most useful. The train of
my ideas was ^interruj)ted. Almost thou per-
suadest me to be a Christian. In spring the ice
melts and the fields become green. The number
of P^PJlsthat att||^|rtir school has greatly in-

ntion.creased since la

QXERt^l^^^ BE CORRECTED.
I loves readin^.^I is going to London. A

clearf and appriSviiipcohscience make an easy
mind. Ther6 remams three things more to be
considered. His conduct in public and private



RTTLES AND EXERCISES. 88

EULB II. A transitive verbgoverns the objective

ease; aS| We love him ; he loves tis.

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTBUEDii '

* He enjoined me to tell the whole tnith, and
I obeyed him, If thou bring her to school, I

will teach h# and reward thee. Whomi do you
think I founil in the garden? Me thou hast

deceived by breaking the promise which thou
madest. '/

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

He loves we. He and they we know, but
who art thou ? Let thou and I the battle try.

Esteemino|-|- theirselves wke/they become
fools. Upon seeing I he turn^ {^le.

Who did you bring with you ?i They are the
persons who J we ought to respect.

^^ KepentingJun^^Df his4esign he hastened
hiila bacE It will De"v6fy dj^cult to agree his
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The Exercises on Syntax should be written in

their corrected stcUe with a stroke drawn under th«

word corrected, K. means Key; the figures refer

to the No, of the Key, not the page.

^^t:
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
English Grammar is the art t)f speaking and
writing the English Langijiage with propriety.

It is divided into four parts ; namely, Orthog-
raphy, Etyimlogy, Syntax (with Analysis), and
Prosody.

OETHOGRAPHY.
Orthography treats of Letters, Syllables, and

the spelling of Words.

There are twenty-six letters in English.
Letters are either Vowels or Consonants.
A Vowel is a letter that can be sounded by

itself.

A Consonant is a letter that cannot be sounded
distinctly unless when it is joined with a vowel.
The Vowels are a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes

w and y.

The Consonants are b, c, d, f, g, h, j, k, /, m,
n,p,q,r,8, t,v,w,x,y,z.
W and y are consonants when they begin a

word or a syllable ; in every other position they
are vowels.

A Diphthong is the union of two vowels in a
double sound

;

%&ytl^hdghi^ tuA& frntirf^ei^

' '^i^'

in boU, and ou in foul.
OaBMRVATJOm.

Note thsti In MgM soiuida H: « in didy, torn in Imuty, i«w in vitw,
and •» in fitw, Mmnd eu.- oyinboy aaandnoi; and ow in now wunds
M. Note, »lM>, that oa in boat, m in mtai, at in fatn^ou in ibdr. an
ini^o soonda, and not tnie Diphthongi.

^^
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6 ORTHOQRAPUT.

A Syllahh is as much of a word as can be
sounded at once ; as, gram in grammar.

A Monosyllahle is a word of one syllable ; as,

h(yim.

A Disenable is a word of tvx> syllables ; as,

household.

A Truyllable is a word of three syllables ; as,

hmaekolder.

A Polysyllable is a word of many syllables.

Spelling is the art of expressing words by
their proper letters.

EXBBOIBBS ON OrTHOORAPHT.

TdliKe Fomliin

Ball, cellar, dine, folly, home, James, kitchen,

lambkin, mulberry, popgun.

Tell whether w and j are Vowels or Oonaonants in

Awry, beware, blowy, downy, fowl, grayling,

hay, Jewry, lawfully, wayward, witty, yearly.

Tell which are misDi^thonffa in

Boil, cook, death, faitn^

mean, pour, queen, roar, toy.

Tell how many Syllables are in the following words:—
Aaron, barbarian, circular, diamond, extra-

OFUtuary, iireiiy, goabuoru, uoctveuwoira, jjro"

dicea, latitudinarian, noteworthy, Utopia.

<»SBBTATIOim.

In evsry nrllaUa then muit be »t least one vowaL
Any TowM except w cwi nutka • lyUftble by itaelt

V;,»i- ,^#iS«j



BTTMOLOOT.

be

as,

as,

as,

by

ken,

mg,

fud.

tra-

ETYMOLOGY.
Etymology treats of the different sorts of Words,
their various modifications, and their derivation.

.
Thebe are eight parts of Speech ;—^Noun,

Adjective, Pronoun, Verb, Adverb, Preposition,

Conjunction, and Interjection.

The Noun.
A Noun is the name of any person, animal,

pliEice, thing, or quality j as, John, horse, London,
dook, pain.

There are three kinds of Nouns, Proper,
Common, and Abstract.

Proper Nouns are the n'ames of individuals
only ; «s, James, Edinburgh, Ben Lomond.
Common Nouns name a whole kind or class

;

as, hoy, dty, mountain. A Common Noun
signifying a number of individuals is called a
Collective Noun ; as, class, crowd, army.

Abstract Nouns are the names of qualities
and actions ; as, whiteness, wisdom, building.

ExxBoiBss ON Nouns.
Tell whieh of the follotoing words are Nouns, and whether

the Nouns are Proper, Common, or Abstract

:

—
The boys are at school. John has been sent

by his father to London. Stirling is a town on
the river Forth. The Alps are the highest
mountains in Europe. My cousin has a ship
called the Rover; it carries passengers and goods
between Liverpool and New York. Virtue ig

its own reward. The sun never sets on the
empire of Queen Victoria.

-Nouns arevaried byNumber,Gender,andCa8e.
OBBUtVATIOK.

Flropar nouns h«T« tlw ploiml only when they refer to » me» or

The dfl^t Attfyi;

I hftTe toe plonu only when they refer to » me» or
(kmmbeUs: or to eevewJ pereone of the m^$ nam: m,
w/ the two MJM Bnwns.



8 ETYMOLOGY.

Of Number.

Nouns have two numbers ; the Singular and
the Plural. The singular denotes (me, the plu-

ral more than one^

The plural is geri^rally formed by adding s to

the singular ; as. Book, books.
To this general rule there are many exceptions :

—

]. Noons ending in an s Bound {ss, ah, cA Boft, x), and in
i and o preceded by a consonant, form the plural by adding
es; as, Miss, nkisses; brush; brushes; church, churches;
fox, foxes; alkali, alkalies; hero, heroes.

-^ Ch hard, and o preceded by a vowel, take s only; as.

Stomach, stomachs ; folio, folios.

2. Nouns in y preceded by a consonant change y into m
before adding the s for the plural; as. Lady, ladies; but y
preceded by a vowel follows the general rule; as, Day, days.

8. Nouns in/or/c, change/or fe into ve before adding $
for the plural ; as, Loaf, loaves; life, lives.

The following words follow the genend rule, viz.— Brief,

chief, fief, grief, handkerchief; hoof, proof, reproof, roof;
dwarf, scarf; wharf; gulf; turf; cliff, sheriff, Bkiff, whiff;
ouff, muff, puff, ruff, snuff, stuff; fife, strife; safe.

4. Some nouns, including all that end in man, take thci

Saxon Ml in the plural ; as,

Ox oxen Footman footmen
Child children Seaman seamen
Man men Statesman statesmen
Aldemum aldermen Woman women
Englishman Englishmen Workman Workmen

6. Nouns ^which have two meanings have sometiineB two
fortns hf tUi plural. Thus :—

Brciher Yma briiihert in the plural to denote sons of the
same parent, and brethren to denote members of the same
society ; DU, a stamp for coining, has diea; dU^ a little cube

Knagd
m games, dicej Oenius has genituea when signifying

^
' 'irons of genius,^n when denoting aerial beings'; Imae

s indexM when it means a table of contents, and indice9
when it denotes the exponent of an algebraic quantity; JPea
hasiMow for single seeds, and pease for seeds in the mass

;

Penny hupentuea when penny-pieces are intended, butjmrcs
when mere value is deiurted. x

•v^*. \\^^^ T I Z. i..ik
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NOUNS, 9

6. A few nonns of Saxon origih fonn the plnml by Towel
change. .Thus:

—

Foot feet Louse liee Cow kine
Goose geese Mouse mice Tooth teeth

7. A few nouns are used alike in both numbers ; as, Deer,
sheep, swine; the singular being distinguished from the
plural by the article a ; as, ^ deer, a tkeep, a swine.

EZERGISBB ON NUMBSB.
JFrite,-'-or tell,—or spell, the Plural of

Fox * book, leaf, candle, hat, loaf, wish, fish,

sex, kiss, coach, inch, sky, army, duty, knife,

Scho, loss, cargo, wife, story, church, table, glass,

study, calf, branch, street, potato, peach, sheaf,

booby, rock, stone, house,, hope, „flo\^er, city,

difficulty, distress. ' •
, ^

Day, boy, relay, chimney, journey, valle^^,

needle, enemy, an army, a vale, an ant, a sheep,
the hills, a valley, the sea, key, toy.

Monarch, tyro, grotto, nuncio, punctilio, ruff,

muff, reproof, portico, handkerchief, gulf, hoof,

fife, multitude, people, meeting, John, Lucy.

OBSERVATIONS.
Nouns which have been adopted without change from foreign

languages geqerally retain then* original plurals. Thus :—
From tht Oreek.

antitheses HypSthesis hypStheses
autSmata Metamorphosis metamorphoses
bises Miisma miSsmata
crises , Phasis phases
criteria PhenSmenon phenSmena
ellipses Thesis theses

S.

Antithesis

AutSmaton
Bisis
Crisis

Ciiterion

Ellipsis

•What is the planl otjbcef Faces. Why t Because nonns in «•, «ik,c)k

Bit, a, <, oggriiMn the^ptoak ly^ddiag w. What toth»rtond o#^

.. .JU^

iHKk t Boob. Why T Because the pbinl is genanOly formed by ihddtaig
• to the slnoakr. What is the plural of Uetft Leavta. Why! B^
nuse nonns in /or ik change / or /« into «m in the iduraL What is
thephualof onNyMraUw. Why? Because nonns in y, loeeeded by
a eonsomant, chaiue y into to fai the plunL ^What is the plural of
tai/t Days. EhMirit;d.a,y,«. Why not d, a, i,«,«r Because y with
a voMwl befttre ft is not chuged into U$ : ittakes $ ady. What is the
dlfltoHMe between <KliN«9 and okoNfta^r—K. Na 17, 40b 41.

')k'
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FrvmOuLailn.
' Addendom addenda Ignig-fStaofl ignes-fitul

ItmtnB^ 'Animtloalum animilcola Lamina
Apex apices Ijarva larvaa
Appendix
Areinam

appendices
aroina

MSffos
Medium

mfgl
media

. Axis axes Memorandam memoranda
Oalx calces MomSntam niomSnta
DStam dau NSbola nSbaln

. Desideritam desiderSta QasU oases
Diotom dicta Radios ridil

^

Efflayiom effliiriii Stlmulos stimuli
Orritom errata ^ Stritum

Terminus
str&ta

F««as fdci termini
FanguB Angi Vertex vSrtfces
QSnos gSnera Vortex Tortlces

<?

Chemb

Bean beanx

sSraphim .

mes8ieiir«

oonversasioni
dilettanti

virtuosi

But therftSM^riso
among which the chief

From the Hdn-ew.
cherubim SSraph

From ih« French.

Monsieur
From the Italian.

B*»^it 1 t..n4u»: Oonversasione
Banditto AJ-M"^'"* Dilettante

C<Nnioscente cognoscenti Virtndso

PropacjuunfiSL^AXfi-JieceaaatUxJlfljd^XAl'
omnmon nouns which want the plural; am
are— '

Bge,
»d

.-. _ . . . „ '^^- jssjks?*'

Kb only when the names of metals, grains, liquids, &c.,
express varieties of the substances denoted by diem that they
take a plural ; as, French w/nss, Manchester cottons.

There are sofne common nouns, oq the other hand, which tiave
no singular ; silclb as noons descriptive of objects which have a
plurality of parts, or which nature or art has saade doable. The
folloMring are examples :

—

Archives
Ashes
Bdlows

Compasses
Drawers
Entrails

Folk

mmm

Nuptials
Oats
Pincers
Kiohes
Scissors

Bnoffiltt

Thanks

Tidings
Tongs
Trousers
Vespers
Vietoala

Vltdi
.WagMBnediies Morab ,-<^—

Jlsw,MtM,dd!l«. tMtftu.are gfineralljr used In thejjiigiihu' flomber.

thm naties of sdenoes ending m ios, as JtOue$, maihimatiea,
eiMM, ftsk, admit of being osea in either number, aeo(H^ng as
they are eoneeivad to express onity or i^arality.

jfibrss and /M. Aeaaing ettttfrify aod «|/lMfy, tr« und te iM|
tkigular f<Mrm with a pioraT verb.

I

i
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I

Of Gender.

There are thru g&iiden; the Maseul'^
Feminine, and Neuter.

^

'

The Masculine denotes,the male sex: as, A
man, a boy.

The Feminine denotes thefmak sex ; as, A
toomanf a girl.

The Neuter denotes whatever if

as, Milk.

There are three ways of dist\

^

Male.
Bachelor
Beau
Boar
Bo^
^ndegroom
Brother
Buck
BuU
Bnllock
Ox or steer

Cook
Ck)lt

Dog
DrSke
Earl
Father
Gaffer

.Ganider

Gentleniaii

1. By different w
Female.

maid, spinater

beUe
80W
Jirl

!>ride

sister

doe
cow

}
heifer,—A^-«r

hen
filly

,

bitch

dack
coontMi
mother
gammer
goose
Utdy

Mt
Hart
Horse
Husband'
King
Lord
Man
Master
MUter
Monk
Nephew
Bun

Singer

Sir.
Sloreo
Son
Stag
Uncle
Wittfd

woman
mistress

spawner
nun
nieoe

ewe
(son^ress
(or singer

madam
slat

danffhter

bind
aunt
witch

OBStavATioNa,

I
\-*i^!jI^^'

"^^^^"^^^ «*l«r, taOL ihmton iathnstM thai tbe netms wcalled an neither mMealine nor feminine.
^^

•

SwnenonnsaweltliorsioiBrtiiMor/mlaiii*, and are Mid to be of

w^iJ^^LS!f^' 'f***"*
beeo^i, wliea MnoaiflM. eitiier
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'

3. By a difference of termination ; as, ^1
Male. Female.

*
MnU. FtimalLe,

Aatbor authoress Mayor mayoress f

BSron bSroness Patron p&tronesB
Coant countess P^r peeress
Dauphin dauphiness Poet poetess

i

Deacon deaconess Priest priestess

princess

ff

Giant ffiantess U
heiress

Prince
'

Heir Prior prioress

Host hdstess. Prophet prophetess
Jew. Jewess ' Shepherd shephdrdess W
Lion lioness Vi«count iriscountess

Abbot abbess Marquis . marchioness
Actor actress Master mistress

'

Adulterer adulteress Protector protectress 1

Benefactor benefactress Beamster 4 seamstress
Duke , duchess Songster songstress ',

Emperor empress Sorcerer sorceress

Hnater
u3r

huntress
lass

Tiger
Traitor

tigress

,
traitress ,i

Administrator »lministr&trix Heritor heretrix

ExScutor exScutrix Testator testatrix ;>

^i^.; czarina Landgrare landgravine 1
Hero her-o-{ne Margrave margravine f

Infant infanta Sultan sultana

\^dower widow Bridegroom bride

3. By prefixing another word ; as,

Cock-sparrow hen-sparrow Male-otiild female>ohild

He-goat she-goat Man^Bervaiit maid-senrant

EZSBOISBS ON QbNDSB.
Tea the OendSttof,

Child, egg, father, gkrden, girl, horse, house-

maid, inkbottle, kinsfolk, lamb, mankind, navy,

Peter,^u8sia, ship, sovereign, star:
—~

—

Name and apeU the loords opposite in Oender to

Abbot, bride, duke, earl, empress, goose, hero,

lady, landgrave^ madam, milkmaid, moorcock^

peaJien, ram, roe, steer, widow, . > "^
A
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688
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>88

188

88
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H0UM8. It
•«><

the Nominative,

Of Cask.

Nouns have three cases;

Possessive, and Objective,

the Nominative and the Objective are alike.

The Possessive is formed by adding an aj)08'

trophe and s to the Nominative ; as, Job's.

When the plural ends in s, the possessive is

formed by adding only an apostrophe : thus,
Singular.

Norn, Ifan
Po$$. Man's
Oltf. Man

Plural.

Men
Men's
Men

Singular.

Lady
Lady's
Lady

PlurdL
Ladies
Ladies'

Ladies

c=-» ExBRcisss ON Case.
Teli tha Caaea {and also the number and gender) of the

following Nouns

:

—
* Father, brothers, motherls, boys, book, loaf,

wife, sister?', bride's, the horse's hoof, John's
boots, eagles' wings, a gills' school.

Tell the possessive of
Charles, child, chUdren, duchess, father,

fathers, footman, leaf, leaves, life, mistress,
negro, negrofe^, owner, owners, postchaise, prince,
princess, princesses.

OBSEBTATIOMS.
Caw denotes the delation which a noun bean toany other word with

which it is connected. > w^ ifominative denotes the sutject'bf a senteiiV
The PomsHv* denotes ponwion.- as, Ann's boftk.-—Possession is

often expressed by qfUweU as by '«. K. 67 to 88, also 104 and 186.
The « is a contraction of -cvand -es in Old BngUsh.
The O^^ive denotes th^ o^ect on wliich an action terminates.
* (Hie method of using the above exercises is as follows

:

fottsr, amm, singular(nomberX maseidine (gender), the nmUuMm
Sf^iJS?^* *»*•»«• Brothers,a noun, plwyai,imaseidins, the Nomina-

W parsing in this manner, the pupil gives a correct answer to the
qMjtlons,¥^t9artof8p«KAisM«rf Whatuwiiterr WhatgmwiM-l
iraatMMf mttiout obliging the teacher to loMMau to no purpose in
oMMMthemt Thepnpil,however, should bemadetonadantaiidthatlM

iU |*e NofflJaattw sad 01<JectivB awalllKs noU^
ftom ttiapupU's being a^owed to call It always tha nominative, till hacom* to the verb. Case may be altogether o«M«i tiU that time, tha

I of pitmouns excepted.-nSM ^oto, fufs 80.

B ;jl.Sa^3i,",

.vt

l^sri-*****-
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The Adjective.

An Adjective is a word joined to a noun to
express quality or number^ or to point out a.thing
spoken of; as, kjood boy ; ten books ; the moon. ,

EXSROIBKS ON AdJKCTIVXS.

i^n< wl the Nouns and AdjecHvea in thefollowing
phrases:—^

A gdod scholar, a bright sky, deeds unjust
and cruel, a sharp,knife, an old hat and a new
coat, wintry weather, dreary winter.

J^ejix<ipprqpriate Adjective to thefolhmng N<mn8 :—
Boy, castle, desk, fig, ghosfc,jif^s, highway,

island, lily, memory, navy, paBsenger.
The Adjectives an or a and the are sometimes

called Articles. An is used before a vowel or
h silent ; as, an age, an hour, A is used before
a consonant; as, a day.

4^01 a is called the Indefinite Article ; t?u is

callUli the i>^m^e Article.

Exercises on the Abtiolbs.

Pr^ the indefinite article to thefoiling tDorda:^—

^ Army, ass, boot, coat, dooi*, eim, eye, rive
garden, hair, heir, island, nation, orange. .

.

Correct (hefoUowing errenre:—

?^\x hen, an hill, a hour, a inkstand,
?%^^an useful book, an lu8tor|r.

Ibsxbvatiohs. . .

wand o^||||N94^btf(fra w end y; m, KwM^

^ is luad 6^tte niolhs In the tiiijjrular number only. It Is wwd
befisre the plonl in noons preceded by such phruesm A Aw. a gnat '

T^i**' ".^ '**'H.v " ''*»* *»*»» •»»•«* TJU is used twftm aovat
'

! toA nombers ; as, rA« man, (A« men. >A *;?;-

i-

\-

i'

•1

,;«5!4i.n®ri>SKv:
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Comparison.
>(

ti^ BSte three clegrees of comparison

;

the Comparaiive, &nd the Superla-

ae Ifogitive expresses the simple quality—
Wise; the Comparative a highefr or lower

degree of the quality—as, Wiser, less wise; and
the Superlative the highest or /otwjs^ degree—
as, Wimt, least imse.—K. 68, 72.

The Comparative is used in comparing two
things, and is formed by adding r or er to the
positive

J a*, Wise, wiser; sweet, sweeter.

Tlie Superlative is used in comparing more
than two things, and is formed by adding st or
est ; as. Wise, wisest ; sweet, Sweetest.—K. 67.

Adjective3 of viore than one syllable are
geneiwfly compared by prefixing more and m^it

;

as. More numerous, most numerous; or by less
and least; as, Less merry, least merry.
When the positive ends in a single consonant,

preceded by a single vowel, the consonant is^
^^ed.> before er and est; as, Sad, sadder,

When the positive ends in y, preceded by a
consonant, the y is changed into t before er and
est; as, ffappy, happier, happiest.

M, «J»P«', vfptmoit.- iowtr, IohwmoK/ ntfktr, nMrnmott.
**"""

'

4i0«BHMt often b«oomeiioaiu;M, Much tfood.
^

^%^^i^iMm9ni9fikA\ovnmmi oMw mmI oIArt to tilings

,
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The following AdjectiTes are compared irregularly :

—

Potitive. Oompcerative, SuperlatiiM, .

Uad, evil, or ill worae worst
Down downmost
Far farther farthest

Pore foroier foremost or first

Good better best
In inner i inmost or innermost
Late later or latter latest or last

Little leas least

Many cr much more most
Near nearer nearest or next
Nigh '

Old
nigher . v nighest or next
older or elder oldest or eldest

Oat outerdor utter uttermost or utmost
Up upper upmost or uppermost

E:i;bbcibx!s on Comparison.

-^ TcU ike degree of eompariaon of each Adjective

:

—
, Less, most, richer, most extravagant, more,
deepest, n^, first, more dangerous, p^pful,
next '*-

\

. Compare thefollomng Adjectives and give the spelling.--r

Able, beautiful^ crafty, gay, glad, hai-dy, little,

manly, many, precious, red, severe, testy, worthy,
zealous. '

.

'

Point otU the Adjectives which cannot be compared

:

—
Eternal, external, extreme, holy, human, ill,'

large, matchless, perpendicular, right, square,

supreme, unchangeable, wooden, yearly.

it

OBBXRVATIOIIB.

LaUr la the oppoaito of Monar, or mriitr: loiter, otjbrwm; UUtttt of
toonett, ox tutiiett : Iqat, Qitfir$t.

^

Many nfen to number, muek to quantity ; mora aafi mo$t to either
nomlMHr or quantity.

Down and vp are used aA adjectives in inch phrases as the dovhi and
the up tnin.

S
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The Pronoun.
A Promun h a word used instgad of a noun

;

as, John is a good boy ; he obeys the master.
There are/mr kinds of pronouns ; Personal,

Demonstrative, Indefinite, and Relative.

Of Personal Pkonouns.
The Personal Pronouns are /, thou, Ae, she, it.

They have namber, gender, and case, and are thus dech'ned :~
PeraoH, Qtnder. » Case. Singular. Plural

(Nom. I We
First, Mas. or Fern, -l Poss. My or mine Onr or onra

( Obj. Me Us
„ ^ (Nom. Thon Ye or yon
Seeond, Mas. or Fem. -j Poss. Thy or thine Your or yours

^trd, iftw.

Third, Fem.

Third, Nent.

(
%'. Thee

(^dw. He
-< Poss. His
( Oft;'. Him

{Nom. She
Poto. Her or hers

06;. Her
(Nom. It

•< /*0M. Its

( Obj. It

Exercises on Personal Pronouns.
I, thou, we, me, us, tlnne, he, him, she, hers,

they, thee, them, its, theirs, you, her, ours,
^ours, mine, his, I, me, them, us, it, we.

"

OBSkRTAtlONB.

-nf^'^riJ""!.*?*/*' *V***'
"*"*"*<* "«^' ** Written, Kti't, tfs, out's,

You
They
Their or theirs

Them
They
Their or theirs

Them
They
Their or theire

Them

The compoandjn«M^»ipnOT6a^^^ Ac, when

in, they an

!!S^ -^J!r.^J^ ^r^^i?*! ' ?! '.! SA^^eraey said so
;

" "Theyti

oljeotiTes ara ,,.^,„
•uother pnmoun, they an «mpAaM

aouly in

Bsjmipe prononni. 'When joined to a noniTor
WW—

>

'_^:l-~'
—^" smpbate: as, I myself.-^-fitit> K. 80, 96.

*""• ^!^?^ "• 8?«»«nwl3r in the aaM« earn with the nonn or pro-
tim-

'*?!S^^^^^, It to UK mysdf." " The wiMei- hifitielfgdi'il"

tftottMMT?"" K ' * """^»»"**" fondness for wl[^ia hortAil

JH tte two Ibms of tte posaeMlivs esM, the Vornu Mv, <Ay, tm, tmr.
the ftmns Mint, thins, km, <mrs,

rmr, tMr, are oaed b^lore a nonn ; „„ .«„„ „„^, „„_ ,^
yoar^tMin, when no noon foUows; /r<« and <tt in either case.

mT^^^SJ**'*.*'* wnMtimea used before a Towel or k ailent : as.iwt flilanlMaa. lUma . << houf. - - -
" "

^»fc
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Of Relativb Pronouns.

A Jielative Pronoun, besides standing for a
noun or a pronoun preceding it, also introduces
a dependent clause ; as, I have lost the book
which you gave me.
The preceding noun or pronoun is called the

antecedent.

^- The simple relatives are wJio, which, that, and
as.

Whx> and ^hich are either singular or plural.
FTAohas a possessive, whose, and an objective,
whom.

WTio is applied -to persons ; as, The boy who.
Which is applied to inferior animals, and

things without life ; as, The dog which barks

;

the book which was lost

That is applied to persons, animals, or things

;

as. The boy that reads ; the book that was lost.

At, as a relative, is preceded by such ; as. He
is not such a fool as he looks. ,^

WTiat is a compound relative, including both
the relative and the antecedent; as, This is

what I wanted; that is, the thirig which I
wanted.

OBSKBTATIONB.
In wUng qnestioiu, IFko, which, and what, are ane&HntemaaHvu ;UfWhoaddihtLtl IF*a«didhedoT K.i».84. Note.
The JROMve is always of the mm* gmdtr, nwmber, and p^mm, u its

antecedent, but not always in the same cate. K. p. 4ifb.i
nie Relative sometimes refers to a whoU claim as its antecedent:

as, The Bill was rajected by the Lords, which excited no smaU decree
ofJealousy and discontent; that is, which (Mm, or einmmikmM^ t»-

Who is applied to inferior animals, when they are mnreaented as
speaking amfacting like ntional Mm^ K. •.48.* ft7»«^"«~

"
R^aod wMc» u* sometimes na«fas oifiteHvtB: as, "I know not

by what fktality tha adversaries of the motion an impelled :" loMe*
thtaffs are an allegory. WhMi here is equal to Otw.—-Page W, ft.

s
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Of Demonstrative Pronouns.

The Demonstrative Pronouns are, iJm^ plural

ttuse, and ihat^ plural'^A<?««, and yew. They are

really demonstrative adjectives used elliptically.

Thu9r ^^^ is a beautiful day, means, tlm day
is iiliBautiful one ; that is a grand book, means^

-^^e|^ book is a grand one; yon is a splendid

picture, nieai^s, yon picture is a splendid one.

OBSBBYATIOIIB.

This, Xhatf these, (hose, and yon sre acUdctives vrhen they are followed
by a noun. Wheii they are not followed by a noun they are pronouns.

That is sometimes a Demonstrative pronoun, sometimes a Relative
pronoun, and sometimes a Conjunction. K. 90.

Of iNbEFINlTE PrONOONS.

The Indefinite Pi^onouns are, one^ none, thesey

some, such, both, yon^ other, another, each, either,

neither, and everyoneX

Most of these pronouns are adjectives used
elliptically. Thus, Each of the men lost a
son, means, each man of the men lost a son.

Each, either, neithei; an^ evet'yone are also

called Distributive Pronouns.

«•

OB8CBTATION8.

Nona meuu not one, and was formerly used as a singnltr ; as, Non*
but thetmive deserves the fair ; but it is now generally used as a pliuml

:

as, None an so blind as those that won't see.

One sbOQld not befoUowed by his or hers, bat by one's. W« thooli
mj. On* liket to entertaifa one's friends, not his frienda.

; 1 j:

\
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EXBROISBS ON PboKOUNS.
JPaint out the Pronoun$, and tdlfor wkat Nouns

they are used:—
,

You are hungry, and I am thirsty. Mary
lost her cap, but the maid found it and brought

,

it to her. The soldiers told tlieir officers that
they had done as they had ordered them.

JFhat kind ofa Pronoun is

Mine, that, what, whosoever, her, every, both,
these, another, whose, either, any, all, none,
each, as, themselves, myself ?

Tell the pei*»ont number, gender, and ease of
She, its, our, them, iis. hers, they, thine, thou,

me, ye, you, thee, your, theirs, it, him, her.

c^ Point out tJie Relatives and their anteeedents:—
The rain which fell last night. A raiin whose

name is Smith. The book that you sent me was
lost by the boy who carried it. The person with
the white hat, whom you met yesterday^ was the
master of the ship that went down in the bay.

iW the Rdative who, or which, instead o/that:—
The dog that you bought is dead. The maid

that he hired is from Wales. The horse jthat I
bought at the fair was much admired by all
that saw it ther&

Is that a Jtdative or a Demonstrative in thefoUotoing
sentences

:

—
I abhor the tongue that flatters. That is a

moss rose. The book that you gave me is lost
His portrait is better than that of his wife. My
plan is better than that which you propose.

, _• The perwnal pronounB, B^nsOff ImmUf. DUinmIvm, fte., an nsed In

_^f^^"^^ °***" *•" at In the ottfeeave ; as. gtiwWBhi>\l wvfc
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The Verb.

A Verb is a word that tells or asserts. It

expresses being, acting, or being acted upon ; as,

I aw, I lovCj I am loved.

Verbs are of three kinds, Transitive, Intran-
sitive, and Neuter,

A Transitive verb expresses action passing
from an actor to an object; as, JameS strikes

the table.

An Intransitive verb expresses action that
does not pass to an object; as, The horse
runs.

A Muter verb expresses being, or a state or
condition ; as, I am, he sleeps.

Certain verbs are called Auxiliary Verbs,

because they are combined with principal verbs
to indicate voice, mood, or tense. They are

Be, have, shall, and will.

Verbs are inflected, to express Number, Per-
son, Mood, Tense or Time, and Voice.

Verbs have two Numbers, the Singular and
the Plural ; as. He is, they are.

Verbs have three Persons ; as, I love, ihcu
lovest, he loves.

OBSKBVATIOH8.

Nml»ir, when apfdM to rarbi, tnttauitM tbal Vbitj an fwMUr
tniuitiv* nor intnnsitiTe.
_yarfaii that we xuntA only In the »d porn, ring. >r> ntlliKli

or im^Mrapiial; m, <( rain$,M mom.
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Of Mood.
Verbs have ^w moods ; the Indicative, the

Subjunctive, the Imperative, the Infinitive, and
the Participial. '

The Indicative riadod makes an assertion
directly ; as. He loves; he is loved; or it asks a
question ; as, Lovest thou me ?

The Sithjunctive mood makes an assertion
in the form of a condition or supposition, and
is preceded^ by a conjunction, expressed or
understood, and followed by a principal verb

;

as, If you wi^ prosperity, deserve it.

The Imperative mood commands, exhorts, or
entreats ; as, I>o this ; deal honestlyj deliver
my soul. ,

"^

The Infinitive mood expresses the meaning of
the verb in the form of a noun ; as. He taught
me to write; John loves reading (to read) poetry.
The infinitive in ing is also called the Gerund.
The Participial mood expresses the meaning

of the verb in the form of an adjective ; as, A
loving friend ; John is vmting (a vmting person);
the letter is written (a ivritten thing).

Writing is called the active or incomplete
participle,* and written, the passive or complete
participle. t

Of Tense, or Time.

Verbs have six tensp, the Present, the Past,
the Perfect, the Pluperfect, the Future, and the
Future Perfect.

* The pwtidple dilTers from an adjective in having the power to

t S^TSJ to •°WetohmSS°°"°
*° the oljective case

;
as, The manWyitiff

- ,..., ^.— .- -'
..

' -—
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The Present tense expresses what is going on
just now ; as, I love yow. ; I strike the table.

^ The Past tense.represents the action or event
either as past or finished; as, He broke the
bottte, and the brandy was spilt

^ The Perfect tense implies that the action or
event has just now been finished j as, John has
cut his finger ; my horse has run ofiF.

The Pluperfect tense represents a thing as
past before another event happened; as. All
the judges had taken their places lefore Sir
Eoger came.

The Future represents the action as yet to
come ; as. He will return next week, and you
shall see him.

The Future Perfect intimates that the action
will be fully accomplished at or before the time
of another future action or event; as, I shall
have learned my lesson before ten o'clock.

Of Voice.

Xerbs have tvx) voices, the Active voice and
the Passive Voice.

The Active voice asserts the doing of the
action, and has the doer or agent as Its subject

;

as, James struck \the table. Ten horses ran.
The Pdssive vbice asserts the receiving or

suffering of the action, and has the receiver as
its subject ; as, The table was struck by James.

The Passive voice is formed by combining the
verb to ^e with the passive participle of JJie

principal verb. ^

An Tnttansitlve verb^ has fio^ Passive voko.
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Remarks on some of the Tenses.

Om thr Prksnt.
1. The Present tente is used to express a habit or custom ;

as, He snuffs; She goes to chorch. It is sometimes applied
to persons long since dead, when the narration of their
actions excites our passions ; as, " Nero is abhorred for his
cruelty. " " Milton is admired for his sublimity. »'

2. In historical narration, it is beautifully used for the
Past tense; as, "Cnsar leaves Gaul, crosses the Rubicon,
And enters Italy with five thousand men."—It is sometirnes
used with fine effect for the Perfect; as, " In the book of
(Genesis, Moses tells us who were the descendants of
Abraham,"—for has told us.

*3. When preceded by such words as when, be/ore, as soon
as, after, it expresses the relative time of a future action

;

as. When he comes, he will bf welcome—As soon as the
post arrives, the letters will be delivered.

4. In the progressive form, or form of continued action, it

expresses an action begun and going on jnst now, but not
complete ; as, I am studying my lesson. He is vrrit^g a,

letter.

On the Past.

. The Past tense is used when the action or state is limited
by the circumstance of time or place; as, "We saw him
yesterday." " We were in bed wA«n A« amwrf." Here the
words yesterday and when^ limit the action and state to a
particular time.—After death all agents are spoken of in the
Past tense, because time is limited or defined by the life of
the person; as, "Mary Queen of Scots was remarkable for
her beauty."

This tense is peculiarly appropriated to the narrative
»tyU; because nil narration implies eome eireumstance ; as,
" Socrates refused to adore false gods." Here the period of
Socrates's life, being a limited part ofpast time, circumscribes
the narration.—It is improper, then, to say of one already
dead, '' He has been much admired : he has done much
good :

" but, " He was much admired ; he did much good." '

Although the Past tense is used when the ac^on is cir-
cumseantially expressed by a word or sentiment/ that limits
the time of the action to some definite porlllon of past time,
yet such words as often, sometimes, many dtime, fre^uendy,
and similar vague intimations of- time, exeepi in narraiums,
require the perfect, becauM they admit a certain latitude.
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uid do not limit the action to any definite portion of past
time; thus, " How often have we seen tixQ prood despiseo."

'ct^tenae

On tm Ferfbot.

The Perfedkense chiefly denotes the accomplishment of
mere facts without any necessary relation to titnc m place, or
any other circumstance of their existence ; as, Philosophers
have endeavoured to investigate the origin of evil. In
general, however, it denotes,

1. An action newly finished; as, I have heard great
news. The post has arrived, but he has brovght no letters
for you.

2. An action done in a definite space of time (such as a
day, a week, a year), a part of which has yet to elapse; as, I
have spent this day well.

3. An action perfected some time ago, but whose conse-
quences extend to the present time ; as. We have negleOed
our duty, and are tl^erefore unhat)py.

Duration or exia^ice requires the perfect; as, He has been
dead four days. We say, Cicero has wriUen orations, be-
cause the orations aiie stiU in existence ; but we cannot say,
Cicero has written poems, because the poems do not exist

;

they are lost; therefore, we must say, "Cicero wrote
poems."
The following aref a few instances in which the perfect is

improperly used for the Past. " I have somewhere met witih
the epitaph of a charitable man, which has very much
pleased me." Spect. No. 177. The latter part of this
sentence is rather narrative than assertive ; and therefore it

should be—which very much pleased me, that is, when I
read it—"When that the poor hath cried, Caesar hath'
wept" Shaksp. The style is here narrative; Csasar was
dead. It should therefore be, " When the poor cried, CflBsar
tocpf."—"Though in old age, the circle of our pleasure is

more contracted than it has formerly beeni^y^et. Sec."
Blair, Bonn. 12. It should be, "than it formerly was;"
because in old age, the former stages of life, contrasted with
the present, convey an idea, not of completion, but of limita-
tion, and thus become a subject o( narration, wither than of
assertion, "I have known him, lugenius, toA«» he has
been going to a play, or an opera, divert the money which
was designed for that purpose, upon an object of charity
whom he has met with in the street." Spect No. 177. It
jhgddbe^"When hB«wgoing,^Vaod^«^

gr"i*«»»'»^!a,. ^, i ire^te f"V"-'»5B(. .
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in the street
;

" because the actions are cireiimstantiaUy
related bjr the phrases, token going to a play and in the
street.

Os THE PiJTOB^ Perfect.

Upon more carefal reflection, it appears to me, that the
Second Future should hare wUl or ahall in aU the persons,
as in the^rxt. Mr Murray has excluded toill from tbe^r«<
person, and shall from the second and third, because tbey
apf>ear to him to be incorrectly applied ; and in the examples
which he h»s adduced, they are incorrectly applied; but
this is not a 8ufi|cient reason for excluding them altogether
from every sentence. The fault is in the writer; he has
applied them wrong, a thing that is often done with toiil

and shall in the first future, as well as- in the secpnd.
If I am at liberty to use will in the first future, to intimate^

my resolution to perform a future action, as, "I uiiU goM^.
church, for I am resolved to go," why should I not emplcHf
toiU in the second future, to intimate my resolution or deter-
naination to have an action finished bdfbre a specified future
time ? Thus, '

• I toiU have writtenmy letters before supper :

"

that is, I am determined to have my letters finished before
supper. Were the truth of this afl&mation, respecting the
time of finishing the letters, called in question, the propriety
of using vfill in the first person woiud be unquestionable.
Thus, You will not have finished your lettera before supper,
I am sure. Tes, I will. Will what ? " Will have finished
my letters."

ShaU, in like manner, may wsith propriety be applied to
the second and third persons. In the third person, for
instance, if I say, "He will have paid me his bill before
June," I merely foretell what he will have done ; but that is

not what I intended to say. I meant, to convey the idea,
that since I have found himlK) dilatory, I will compel him

,

to pay it before June ; and as this was my meaning, I should
have employed shaU, as in the first future, and said, "He
shaU have paid me his bill before June."

It is true that we seldom use this future ; we rather
express the idea as nearly as we can, by the first future,
and say, "He' shall pay his bill before June;" but when
we do use the second future, it is evident, I trust, from the
examples just given, that shiaU and will should be applied in
it, exactly as they are iq the first.—See 1 Cor. xv. 24 —
Luke xvii. 10.
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Ok thb AnxiLiARi Verbs.

27

The auxiliary verbs, Be, have, shall, and wiU, are in
reality pnnciDoZ verbs, having after them, either the Com-
plete Participle, or the Infinitive Mood, with theio suppressed,
for the sake of sound, as it is after bid, dare. &o. (see
Syntax, Rule VI) Thns, I have loved. I am loved. We
mil to speak. J wovld to have given him the book. I
$haU to stop.

These verbs are always joined in this manner either to the
Infinttwe or the participle ; and although tWs would be a
simpler way of parsing the^erb than the common, yet. in
cdmpliment perhaps to tETGreek and LaUn, grammarilmsm general consider the auxUiary and the following verb in
the Infimtive or participle as one verb, and parse and con-
strue It accordingly.

«.&*i!"^*''!^"j
couW. witMj, and ought,ue sometimes

called the auxUianes of the Potential Mood; but in the
opmion of the best modem grammarians there is no such
mood.
May can, must, and ought are Indicative. The omission

of to, the sign of the Infinitive, after may, can, and must,
does not make them auxiliaries, any more than the same
usage tnakes bid, dare, need, make, and several other verbs
auxiliaries.

"I way speak" simply means, I am at liberty to speak.
1 ean speak " means, I am able to speak. " I must write

"
means, I am ftoand to write. "I ouj^A* to return » means.
1 am obliged to return, or it is my duty to return. In each
of these sentences, the assertion ia indicative.
The use of might, could, should, and would requires a

different explanation. Theynnakeanassertionconditionallv •

that 18 to say, the action which they affirm is connected
with or dependent on,, another action; and the mood is
therefore conditional Thus, « He might do the work-t/
« T 7* ,^ u ^® "^"^ '^^^ the prize-t/ he made an effort!''
I should have succeeded—t/ 1 had had fair play." " He

wottW have forgiven me-t/ he had known^w I was
tempted. In these cases, the auxUiary of condition is usedm the principal clause.
But the auxiliaries pf condition are also used in the

subordinate clause, and then the mood is subjunctive. Forexample-" If I should go to London, I shaU visit you."
If he «AottW write me. I shall answer his letter." In both

eases, should imnlic»micertaintyjmd futurity. i'Migk^^-^
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gire yon advice, I should say; refoM " {^miaht J «-= ifI were
at liberty to. "If he could reach the brioge, he woal4 be'

safe " : could «< were able to.

Should 18 often used with the meaning of ought^ aa in the
sentence, We $hould obey the laws, which means, we are
bonnd, or it is onr duty, to obey the laws. In this case
ehouldit Indicative.

Might is also Indicative in such a sentence as, " I think
you might have helped me," meaning, l think you were able
to have helped me; but it may also be explained as con-
ditional, meanipg, ** I think you might have helped me, if
you had trisd."

Could is lUso Indicative In the sentence, ** You eould have
succeeded;",meaning, " Yoa were able to have succeeded ;

"

bat here'also there is an implied condition,^ for it may mean,
" You eould have succeedec^ ifyoUhad been induttrume.**

Thb Irfinitivk ahd thb Pabticiplbs.

It is often diflBlcult to distinguish between the different

forms of the verb ending in -in^.

There is, first, ^e active or incomplete participle ; as. The
doetM' is bwUding a new house. Here, building is a verbal
adjective, qualifying doctor, just as rick ia an adjaotive io.

The doctor is rich.

There is, secondly,' the infinitive in -ing, sometimes called

the gerund ; as, He loves reading (to read) poetey. Here
reading is partly a noun, because it n^mes an action ; but it

is also a verb, beoanae it governsjw^ry in the objective case.

There is, thirdly, the verbal abstract in -ing; as, The
family mei to hear the reading of their father's will. Here
reading is leally an abstract noun. The abstract noun
reoitaium hiight be substituted for it.

^

There is, fourthly, the common noun in -ing; as, The
professor lectured on the writinge of Milton ; where uritinge
meaiui'* works," or "books."

,

In Building operations havebegun, building is a participle

or an adjective. In The building ia finished, building (the
house) is a common noun.

In a imftn^esk, writing is not a participle, but a
gernndial infinitive. The compound means, not a desk that
writes, but a desk for writing at. So a ioaUp»ii^*siick'means
a stick/or tooUan^ with.

.

^

"\
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le different

/

0/ Will awrf Shall.
JFill, in the first person singular and plural, intimates

resolution and promising ; as, I foill not let you that house
unless you give me a higher rent We toiU go. I vnll give
you a, handsome wktch.

tVill, in the second and third persons, commonly-/or«/«Z/»
•'

as, He mU reward the righteous. You, or they, vnll be verV
happy there. .

Shall, in tho first person, only foretells ; as, I, or we, shall
go to-morrow. In the second and third persons, SItall, pro- ^.^

—

mises, commands, or threatens; as, They, or you, shaU hfi^
rewarded, 'i'hou shalt not 6e dishonest. He that stckls
iAaZZ be disgraced.

But this must be understood of aflSrmative sentences only

;

for wh6n the sentence is interniglitive, just the reverse com- '

monly takes pkce; aA, Shall I send you & little of the pie?
i.e. wiU you permit me to send it? FTUl James return to
morrow? i.e. do you'exp^t him?
When the second and third persons are represented as the

subjects of their own expressions, or their own thoughts,
SHALL foretells, as in the first person ; as, " He says he
shaU be a loser by this bar^in." "Do you suppose you
shall go P " and WILL promises, as in the first person ; a^,
"He says he vnll bring Pope's Homer to-morrow." You
say you will certainly come. v^t ^

Of Shall it may be remarked, thw it never expresses the
will or resolution of its Nornj^ative: Thus, I shall fall
Thou shalt loye thy neighbiJtir; He shall be rewarded!
express no resolution on the part of /, thou, he.
Did Will, on the contrary, always intimate the resolution

of its Norn, the difficulty of applying vnll and shaU would be
at an end

; but this cannot be said ; for though vriU in the
^rat person always expresses the resolution of its Norn., yet
in the second and third persons it does not always foretell,
but often intimates the resolution of il^ Norn, as strongly48
It does in tho first person ; thus, Ye win not do your duty
that voti may prosper. He will not shoot his dog though he
sees he is mad. Deut. xxv. 7, see also verse 9. Accord-
mgly would, the past time of will, is used in the same
manner

; as. He uwuld not listen to his father's advice.

•n uH*"^ MwtW are subject to the same rules as shallm£
tct« ; but they generally imply a condition or a supposition

;

as, Were he to run, he would soon be fatigued ; If he should -

yturnJefore FAHt^r^J thftllbe aurprised. (See pp. 27^ 28.> =

" 'Vr!*i^r^e^ ^.-=';-"i-ii^ii»»!B^:^t^!"^'1»f^iij**-*S«« -t
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Conjugation of the Auxiuary Verbs.

TO BE.

Indicative Mood. ^^

—

Present Tense.

SingulctK. FluraL

1. I am 1. We are

2. Thoa art or you are 2. Ye or you are

3. He, 8he,«or it is 8. They are

Past Tense.
Singular. PluraL

1 I was 1. We were
2. Thou wast or you were 2. Ye or you were

8. He, she, or it was
,,

3. They were

Singular.

1. I have been

2. Thou hast been
8. He has been

Perfect Tense. .

Plural

1. We have been
2. You have been
8. They have been

Pluperfect Tense.
Singular.

1. I had been
2. Thou hadst been
3. He had been

PluraL
1. We had been
2. You had been
8. They had been

Future Tense.
Singular. Plural.

1. TshaU or wUl be 1. We shall or will be

2. lliou shalt or wilt be 2. You shall or will be

8. He shall or wUl be 8. They shaU or will be

Future Perfect Tense.

SSngular.

1. I shall or will have been

2. Thoa shalt or wilt have
been

8. He, she, or it shall or

wilt have been.

1.

2.

8.

Plural
We shall or will have been
Ye or you shall or will

have l)een

They shall or will have
been ^

.,-\
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Singvlar.

1. KM were
2. If thou wert
3. If he were

Subjunctive Mood.
Indefinite Tense.

-__^^ JPiuro^—
1. Ifwe were
2. If ye or you were
3. If they were

Past Tense.

1. If I had been 1. If we had been

I' J; t °^ 5"?*' ^^^ 2. If ye or you had been
3. If he had been 3. If they had been

Future Tense.
Singular. Fhtral.

1. If I be, or should be 1. If we be, or should be
2. If thou boest, or shouldst 2. If ye or you be, or should

*» be
3. If he be, or should be 8. If they b», or should be

Imperative Mood. I

Singtdar.

Be, or be thou
Plural.

Be, or be ye or you

Infinitive Mood.
Indefinite, To be ; Oerund, Being ; Ter/ea, To have been

( Participles.
"ineompleUf Being Complete^ Been

TO HAVE.

.Indicative Mood.
Present Tense.

.Singular." Plural
1- In*Te 1. We have
2. Thou hast or yon have 2. Ye or you have
8. He, she, or it has or hath 8. Tliey have

/v5**^' **'^' **^' *»*^. *c. in*y b« h«re usedM wrtl •• if.
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^- APast TensCi
'

SmgyJar. \ PlunU.
1. IhMl \ 1. We had
2. Thou hadst or you had 2. Te or yon had
8. He, she, or it had 3. They had

Infinitive Mood.
Indefinite, To have ; Oenrnd, Having ; Perfect, To hare had

Participles.

Incomplete, Having Complete, Had

SHALL. \

Present Tense.
Singular. PluraL

1. i ^1 1. We shall

2. Th6a shalt or you shall 2. Ye or you shall

8. He,\(riie, or it shall 3. They shall

Past Tense.
J^ngviar.

I should
Thou snoiddst or you should

8. He, shdi or it should

1.

2.

P2«ira2.

1. We should
2. Ye or you should
8. They should

ft

1. I will

2. Thou wilt

8. He. 8h€

WILL.

Present Tense.
PUrtH.

1. WewiU
2. Ye or you will

^3>^ TlLtywaL_. A.

Past Tense.
ainguU^ PUtnO.

1. I would \ I. We would
2. Thou wouldst oA you wOnld 2. Ye or you would
8. He, she, or it w^uld 8. They would

A.-t
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DO.

Present Tense.
PluraL

l."Wedo
2. Te or yon do
8. They do

Past Tense.
PluraL

1. We did
2. Ye or you did
3. They did

Infinitive, To do; Gerund, Doing.
Participles, Doing, done.

re£?n'\he U)Sk r''*"*
'»°~"°°» :»b," Do yon hear the Urk ? Did he

Singular.

1. I do
2. ThondoRt
8. He does or doth

; Singular.

1. I did

2. Thou didst

3. He did

Of Conjugation.

The Covjugat'Um of a verb depends on the
formation of its past tense, an4 of its passive or
complete participle. 4 /^

There are two conjugations, the JRegttlar or
Weak, and the Irregular or Strong.

Regular or Weak verbs fonn the past tense
and the passive participle by adding doredto
the present tense ; as, Iwe, loved; call, called.

Irregular or Strong verbs form the past tense
and the passive participle by vowel change, or
by adding -en for the passive participle; as,av^, awoke; break, broke, broken.

y Sohic iZeyicferor Weak-VBths havetheir past
tense and passive participle in -t ; as. bend, bent
(for bmied), ttnd, sent (for sended). Sometimes
the addition of ^ or rf leads to a vowel chance •

M, bleed, bled; feel, f^t.
*

*i^e^Mt.h^ipm&P'iii-::^y.\ '

;
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Conjugation 05- the Active Voice.

TO LOVET.

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

Singular.

1

.

jp«r«on I love

2. Thou lovest

8 He loves or loveth

PluraL

1. We love

2. You* love

3. They love

Singular.

1. I loved

2. Thoulovedflt

S. Beloved

Past Tense.

PluraL

1. We loved

2. You loved

3. They loved

Perfect Tense.

Its signs are have, hatt, JuUt oy hath.

Singular. ^ ^ ^^^
1. I have lov^ 1. We have loved

2. Thou hast loved 2. You have loved

8. He has or hath" loved < 8. They have loved

Pluperfect Tense, v

Signs, had, hadst

1. I had \oi^' 1. We had loved

2. Thou hadst loved 2. You had loved

8. He had loved 8. They had loved

Future Tense.

~ Signs, •Bowenwtti — —

1. I shall ^Tulove 1. We shall or will love

2 Thou Shalt or wilt love 2. You shall or wil bve

i HeThaU or will love 8. They shall or will love

• Fo. hMSlw»yiai*»««Jwb,even
when .ppltodto.W«gUii«fii*l««l.
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HngUindMduO.

1.

2.

3.

Subj

1.

2.

8.

1.

2.

8.

Singvlar.

If I loved
If thou lovedst
If he loved

Future Perfect. ,

[See page 26.]
Singular. Plural

I shall or will have loved 1. We shall or will ha^e loved
Thou Shalt or wilt have 2. You shall or will have

loved loved
He [fthall or will have 3. They shall or will have

loved loved

junctive Mood.
Indefinite Tense.

Plural
1. If we loved
2.'If you loved
8. If they loved

i

Past Tense.
Singuiar. Plural

If I had loved i. If we had loved
If thou hadst loved 2. If you had loved
If he had loved 8. If they had loved

Future Tense.
Singular. Plural

1. If I love, or should love 1. If we love, or should love
2. If thou love, or shouldst 2. If you l»ve, or should love

ft if^X \ ,^,* ^- ^^*^«7 *®^«» <^ "J^ottW
8. If he love, or ihould love love*

Imperative Mood.
'^

Sinouiar. ' pi^ral.
N 2. Love, or love thou, or 2. Love, or love ye or you.

do thou lovef or do ye love

• The xwMining tenses in the Subjunctive mood sre. in every raaneet.

S^pSJtl^il!
~'^'*°''"*'° expressed or implied, demoting • oonditlpn

nrf.^*./S'**"?^?v''*^ * °«* *°**'*«d *o **«• Poiwms. In strict pro-Priety it has only the mmd ua»aDrhk\i&&tma£mK For irtwrlSvhdm kve, I mSuCP^ittCi^to love.^nS/wStoStaS^
2ytL^^I?'£/'^^'l!d^'J*^K'*•«^'^^*«•»•^• NooneXnqruwt mrntit (ma to love) is the fint person singnhr. Immimtiva

hSS-*^L^iP^°*, Th«i«<»*«*'«nt"Oie/»«perion3^^fIt

. :''k^'t'I^lA^^t:

^ j,;_
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Infinitive Mood.
Indefinite,To love ; Gerund, Loving ; Perfect, To have loved

Participles,
Incomplete, Loving Complete, Loved

' Perfed, .Having loved*

Exercises on the Active Yoici

•f-We love him; James loves me ; it amuses
him ; we shall conduct them ; they ^11 divide

the spoil; soldiers should defend thei^ountry;
friends ibvite friends ; she can read her lesson

;

she may play a tiltie
;
you might please her

;

thou mayst £^ him ; he may hai,ve betrayed us

;

we might have diverted the children ^ John can

deliver the message.

I love; to love; love; reprove thou; has

loved*; we tied the knot; if w6 love; if thou
love ; they could have commanded armies ; to

love ; to baptize ; to have loved ; loved ; loving

;

to survey; having surveyed;- write a letter;

read yOur lesson ; thou hast obeyed my voice

;

honour thy father.

See Kev, No. «»-aiUcj
The Teacher, if he chooses, may now acquaint the learner with the

diflTerence between the NommatiTe and the Objective.
The Nomii^tive oeti ; the Otjective is acted upon : as, B* eatfe oMUa.

The Nominative eommonly comes htfor* the verb, %b» Opjeetive afiw it.

Concerning pronouns, it'may be observed, that the first tptaJa: the
eoondisspwento/ and the ijhiid (or any nonn) is spokm 0/

togTe may parse tiie first sentence, for example. Irs Iom Mm ; We,
the rant personal pronoun, plural, masooline, or fem. the Nominative

;

love, a verb active, the first person, plural, present. Indicative ; Mm,
thd third! parsonal<pronoun, singular, masculine, the Ot^ectivs.

QUJSTIONB vyMdi should be put to the puj^^^^^ ~^"=^
How do ypulmow that (ove is plural T Aiu. Because «m iti nop. is

pluraL "mm do you know that lovt is the first person T ' ^iw. fiAnse
iM is Hm first personal pronoun, and the verb is always of toe same
nuuiber and person with the nouh or pronoun before it. K. 102, VA>.

Many of thto phrases in this page may be converted into ezercisea of

a dUfeinntKina : thus, the meaning of the sentence, Wt lav Mm, toa,f

be expressed by the passive voice ; as. He i« {otwd by «•.
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raer with the

1.

2.

8.

1.

2.

8.

1.

2.

8.

Conjugation OF the Passive Voice.

TO BE LOVED.

"^ Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

Singuar.

1. Am loved

2. Art loved

8. Is loved

HuraL
1. Are loved
2. Are loved

3. Are loved

Past Tense.

Singtdar.

Was loved
Wagt loved y^\
Wag loved

Plural.

1. Were loved
2. Were loved
8. Were loved

Perfect Tense.
Binjfular. Hural.

Have been loved 1. Have been loved
Hast been loved 2. Have been loved
Has been loved 3. Have been loved

Pluperfect Tense. ;\
Smmdar. FUtrk.

Had been loved 1. Had been loved
Hadst been loved 2. Had been loved
Had been loved 3. Had been loved

. Futurer Tense.
Smmdar. .jSbP^

1. Shall or will be loved 1. ShaU <y#ai be loved
2. Shalt or wilt be loved 2. Shall or will be loved
3. Shall or will be loved * 3. Shall or will be loved

It may aim be turned into a qnestion, or made a negatlTe : as. Do ««

Theseueafewof thewaysoftuingtheexerciieson a single i«ffe:
but there is no limit to the vuietj of methods that every Ingenious
and diligent Teacher may inrent and adopt to engage the attention
and imraoTe tbe understanding of his papils.»• Tb»Pu$tim voice is formed by putting the PcuHvt PartieipU of

E7
^nrittve verbafter the verb toU through all its Moods and Ttaises.
186| 127.

., »/^., \
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Future Perfect Tense. ^

Singular. PtmaL
1. Shall or will have been loved
2. Shalt or will have been loved
8. Shall or will have been loved

1. Shall or will have been loved

2. Shall or will have been loved

8. Shall or will have been loved

Subjunctive Mooi
Indefinite Tense.

Singular. Plural
1. If* I Fere loved 1. If we were loved
2. If thoU wert loVed 2. If you Were loved
8. If he were loved 8. If they were loved

Past Tense.
Singular. Plural.

1. If I had been loved 1. If we had been loved
2. If tnoa hadst been loved 2. If you had been loved
8. If he had been loved 8. If they had been loved

Future Tense.
Singular. Plural.

1. If I (tihonid) be loved 1. If we (should) be lov^d
2. lfthou(8hould8t) be loved 2. If you (should) be loved
8. K he (should) be loved 8. If they (should) be loved

Imperative Mood.
Singular.

2. Be thou loved
Plural

2. Be ye or you loved

Infinitive Mood.
B^etent, To be loved Perfect, To have been loved

Participlesr
Indefinite, Loved ; Incomplete, Being loved

;

Perfect, Having been loved

* The Pupil may at times be requested to throw oat i/'and patunUu.
Ikouiih, vhether, or lut, io its pUce.

Ite-.
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-X Verbs. 89

EXKBOIBBS bir THS PaSSITB VoICS.

They are lov^d* we were loved; thou art

loved ; it is loved ; she was loved ; he has been

loved; you have been loved; I have been

loved ; thou hadst been loved ; we shall be

loved ; thou wilt be loved ; they will be loved ; I

shall have been loved
;
you will have been loved.

He will be loved ; t|iou shalt be loved ; she

shall be loved; if they were loved; if they

should be loved; if I be loved;* thou wert

loved; we be loved; they be loved; if thou

weit loved; we were loved; you were loved;

thou shouldst be loved ; we should be loved.

—

Be thou loved; be ye loved; you be loved.

—

To be loved; loved; having been loved; 'to

have be^n loved ; being loved.

Promiscuous Exercises on VerhSf and on Cases /
of Nouns and Pronouns.

Tie John's shoes; this is Jane's bonnet;

ask mamma; he has learned his lesson; she

invited him; your father may commend you;
he was baptized; the minister baptized him;
we should have delivered our message; papa
will reprove us ; divide the apples ; the cap-

tain had commanded his soldiers to pursue the

enemy; Eliza diverted her brother; a hunter-

^'^l^^&ftBr tiie papil las beeome «xpert in gtring over tiie tenses trf^

the verb as ther ue given in the preceding pages, he may^be required
to go over the Fntore and the Future PerfectTense with each auxiliary

separately, in accordance with the notes on page 89, thus—(1) simply
foretelling : I thtM love, thou wiU love, he vm love, we ikoU love, you
Witt love, they wtfl love; (S) expressing determination: I wUl love,

thou Oialtlove, he skoS love, wewOi love, vou$KM love, they <AaU love.
* A ooi\iunctioa is fteqoently to be understood here.

*^.
s.

V

?
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killed a hare ; were* I loved ; were we good, we
should be happy.f
A Ferb m&j be conjugated tfaroagh all itn moods and

tenses, by adding its Active or Incomplete Participle to the
rerb To be. This is called the Progreative form

; t because
it expresses the continuation of action or state : ThtUj

PretenL
I am loving
Thou art loving
He is loving, &c.

Pcut.

I was loving
Thou wttgt loving
He was loting, &c.

The Prefient and Past Indicative may also be eonjugated by
the assistoTue of Do. This is called the Emphatic/orw ; Thus,

Present
I do love

Thou dost love
He does love, &c.

Past.

I did love
Thou didst love
He did love, &c.

. Roi^ I.

V&rbs ending in ss, sh, oh, x, or o, form the third person sin-
gular of the Present Indicative, by adding ES : Thus,

fio'dress-es, brush-e0,- maroh-es, fix-es, go-ea.

RlTtB II. ^

Verbs in y, preceded by a consonant, change y into i before
the terminations est, es, eth, and ed ; but not before ing •--

Y

*>ftA a fmofH before it, if not changed into i : Thus,
'

^fti^. Try, teiest, tries, or trieth. Pa«f, tried. /W<. tiring
Pres. Pray, prayest, prays or Pa«<, prayed. Part, preying,

prayeth.
f / «»

RULB III.

Verbs aceented on the last syUahle, and verbs of one syllable,
ending tn a single consbnantpreceded by a single vowel double
thefinal consonant b^e the terminations eat, eth. ed. injf-
bui never before B ; Thus, » »

e.

mi, alTottest. aflota, alSfteth, iUotteil, allotting.
Blot, blottest, toots, blotteth, blotted, blotting.

* A erajunctton ia frequently to be nndentood hen.
T See Bxerdaes of • diflferent eort, page 64.
tThe Burtw voice has NO Proarmive Vam,kach M,I1umbmi

SKy T'^K'^.H^^ '<'***• *>'»* **^*» "Md in the Present and the
P»tit, u. The iHKkii being'printed; I mu being akavtd.

*

'
'J- -

'
,
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Ibbegulab or Strong Verbs.
Pretent.

Abide
Am
Arise

Awake

JPoBt.

abode
was
arose

awoke R *

Bear, to hringforth bore.f bare
Bear, to can'y bore, bare
Beat
Begin
Behold
Beseech
Bid, far-

Bind, un-
Bite

Blow
Break
Bring
Buy
Catch
Chide

Choose
Cleave, to split

Cling

Come, be

Crow
Dare, to venture

^

beat

began
beMd
besought

bad, bSde
bound
bit

blew
broke

brought

bought
caught R
chid

chose

Pcutine ParUcipU.

abode
been
arisen

awaked
b6m
borne

I beaten, or beat

begun
beheld, o?*beholden

besought

bidden

bound
bitten, bit

blown
broken
brought
bought
caught R
chidden,orchid

chosen ^
clove, or cleft cloven, ^ deft
clung - clung -^

came a come
crew R crowed '

durst dared
Dare, to challenge is r dared dared"

'_ dug, ordigged dug, or digged
Bo.ufi'i did done
* ThoMTOrte which ai^coDjiigfttedzvgala^iHweUMinwnikrir,h-^ markad with an B.

-«»- -» *. i» •*»

I

>jto^ is now more used than boTK.

^J ^? romponnd Terbs are eojotaicktod Uke th* aimpla, hj pi^lziag
tlM «yUaUM appended to theiny&iw,(riKio,iNi4ki,«MMb^ ^
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IVesent -

Draw, vniJi-

Drink
Drive
Eat
Fall, 6e-

Fight
Find
Fling

Fly, as a bird

Forbear

Forget

Forsake
Freeze

Cret, be-for-

Give, for- mis-
Go
Grind
Grow
Hang
HSve
Hide
Bit
Hold,^- vnth-

Hurt
Knit
SInow

i

i%M(. Bauive Participle.

«drew drawn
drank drunk
drove driven
ate* eaten*

fell fallen

fought fought
found found
flung „flung

flew \f flown
forbore forborne

forgot forgotten, forgot

forsook forsaken

froze frozen

gott got; gotten t
gave given .

went gone
groijnd ground
grew grown
hung Hung§
had had
hid hidden, or hid

hit -hit

held ^ held
hurt hurt
knit B ~ ,* knit, or knitted
knew . w known

I have aiclnriwi mt i

"fnl^oagh aumetlmeB QsedbV Milton and a few oihera, the uso <rflt
does not rest on recent anthfrnty, and this verb ig snfflciently itregnlar

t Ga< and begat are often used in the SeriptOTW for got and Itgok
t OoMm is nearly otMlcte. Ita oompound /brgoMm is sitiU|n good

9 Hong, to take away life by hanging, is regular; as, The robber
was hanged, bat i&e. gown was Mmg up.

",*.

^
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Pretetii,

Lay, in-

Le&d, mis
Leave
Lend
Let

Lie, to lie

Light

Bead
Rid
lUde

Bing
Bise, a-

Bun
See

Sell '

Shake
Shear

Shine

Shrink
Shut
Sing

Sink

Sit

Slay

Sling

Slink

Smite

Sow

FlOMt.

laid

led

left

lent
• let

dotonl&y

litR

rSad

rid

rode

rang, er rimg
rose

ran

saw
sold

shook ^

shore R
shone R
shrank, or shrunk
sl^ut

sang, or sung*
sank, or sunk
sat*|*

slew
slang, or slung*
slank, or slunk
smote
sowed —

4^

Pastive Participle.

laid

led,

left

lent

let

larfi, or ll8a

litR

read >
'

'

rid

ridden

rung
risen

run

sold

shaken
shdrn

shone R
shrunk
shut

sung
sunk
sitten, or sat J
slain

slung

slunk

smitten

^mn R—

• Whe
the pnfi.

t Muxy
ot$U.- bat
toglnt.

I SjUtn Is pnlitnble, though obwleacent

I

16 PMt might be either ang or una, &c., I have eiven ana
se, which it certainly ought to have.

» "y

^ore, both here and in America, nse^anOe as the Past time
"'" is imiffoper ; for it is apt to be confounded with Mte,
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^'

»«?
. Present. Past. Passive Participle.' Speak, fte- spoke, spake spoken

H iS^in span, or spun spun
mm Spit, he- spat, or spit spitten, or spit*
rn

1

— Spring . sprang,o/*sprui3g6piungH 1 StaQd,m^A-&c.stood stood ,n Steal ' stole stolenH ' ' Stick
^^B . ct* •

stuck Istuck
" -^

\m sting , stung stung
*'

n ; Stinkr stank, 09* stunk stunkH Stride, he- strode, 07* stri4 stridden

rn Strike "^ struck struck, orstrickenH * String strung strung .M - Strive strove strivenH Swear swore, or sware swornH Sweat sweat sweatB '^ Sweep swept swept VH Swim swam, or swum swumHI .• . Swing swung - swung

J - 1 . Take, be- &c. took taken *

H"^ Tear tore, or tare torn

K 11
- Tell told toldw

1
Thrive throve R thriven

1 '

threw thrown
'

1 trod trodden >i

1 Wear wore worn

^^m U
i Weave wove woven

^Hl H Win won won
•

^K=VI ", Wind nrXAn/l 1} —^PAftn<i^
^^H^^H"

™"

Wring wrung II wrung ..

I

*.

Write - wrote written

1

1

* SfiUtn i» preferable, though otanleieent.

^

1 iiL ~r
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Defective verbs are those which want some of their moods
and tenses.

TrttnL Past.

Can, could,

May, might.
Mast, most,
Owe, ought,

Pats. PartieipU. Pre$ent. Past. Pass. PcvrUelple.

Quoth, quoth,
Shall, should,
Will, would, ^

Wot, wist,

Many verbs that appear to be Irregular or
Strong are really Regular or Weak Verbs
which have undergone a vowel change in add-
ing d ot t for the past tense, or which have
lost the suffix. For example :

—

Flee

GUd
Grave
Hear

Pastive Participle.

bent (bended)
yiiereft

bled

built

^urst
cast

PresenL Pout.

Bend bent (bended)
Bereave bereft

Bleed bled

Build built

Burst burst

Oast cast

Cleave cleaved, or clave cleaved
Clothe clothed clad
Cost cost cost
Creep crept crept
Cut cut cut
Deal dealt dealt
Dwell dwelt dwelt
Feed fed fed
Feel fel^ _____ 4^4^,____

fled

gilt

graved
heard

fled

gilt

graven
heard
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V

Keep
Kneel
Load
Lose
Make
Menn
Meet
Mow
Pay '

Put
Quit
Rive
Saw
Say
Seek
Seethe

Set

Shape
Shed
Shoe
Shoot
Show
Slide

Slit

Speed
SpUl
Spread
"Strew"

Swell

Teach
Think
Thrust

I'M.

kept
knelt

loaded

lost

made
meant
met
mowed
paid

put
quit

rived

sawed
said

sought

seethed, or sod

set

shaped
shed
shod
shot

showed
slid \
slit

sped

spilt

spread

strewed
swelled

taught

thought

thmst

Pcunve Participle.

kept
knelt

loaden

lost

made
meant
met
mown
paid

put
quit

riven

sawn
said

sought

sodden

set

shapen
shed
shod
shot

shown i

slidden

slit

sped

spilt

spread

strewn
swollen

taught

thought
thrust

I-
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Conjugation of a Stkong Verb,
active voice, to drfve.

Indicative Mood.
PreserU Tense.—1 drive, Thou drivest. He drives

or driveth, etc.

Past Tense.—I drove,Thou drovest,He drove, etc.

Perfect Tense.—I have driven, Thou hast driven,
^ ete.

, * .

Pluperfect T.—l haJHH^n, Thou hadst driven,w
gnafrSrFuture Tense.—I sEafFor will drive, l^hou shalt
.or wilt drive, etc.

Future-perfect.—I shall or will have driven, Thou
shalt or wilt have driven.

Subjunctive Mood.
Indefinite Tense.—If I drove, If thou drovest, etc
Past Tense.—If I had driven, If thou hadst

driven, etc.

Future Tense.—It I (should) drive, If thou
(shouldst) drive, If he (should)
drive, etc.

Imperative Mood.
Singular.— Drive, or drive thou, or do thou drive.
Plural.—Drive, or drive ye, or do ye driva

Infinitive Mood.
Indefinite, To drjve ; Gerund, Bnving^

P«r/wrf, To have driven.

Participles.
i

Indefinite, Driving ; Complete, Driven ;
-

I

Perfect, Having driven.



PASSIVE VOICE, TO BE DRIVEN.

! I,

1; ^

i^

li I

I! !

|1 >

Indicative Mood.
Present Tense.—I am driven,Thou art driven, etc.

Past Tense.-^I was driven, Thou wast driven, etc.

* Perfect Tense.—! have been driven. Thou hast

been driven, etc.

Pluperfect—I had been driven. Thou hadst been

{ } ,
driven, etc.

Future Tense.—I shall or will be driven, etc.

Future-perfect.—I shall or will have been driven,

» etc.

Subjlinctive Mood.
Indefinite Tense^—If I were driven. If thou wert

driven, etc

Pott Tense.—If I had been driven, If thou hadst

been driven, etc.

FiUu/re Tense—If I (should) be driven, If thou

(shouldst) be driven, etc.

Imperative Mood.
Singular, Be thou driven. Plural, Be ye driven.

Infinitive Mood.
Indefinite, To be driven.

^ — Pcr^8c<r lahavfrbeen driven. ,

Participles.

Indefinite, Driven ; Incomplete, Being driven

;

Perfect, Having been driven.
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The Adverb.

An Adverb is a word joined to a verb, to

express how, when, or where, or in lirhat circum-
stances, the action is done; as, Ann speaks
vxll; Mary came yesterday; Philip was tJiere.

Adverbs are also joined to adjectives; as,

John is very diligent ; and to other adverbs

;

as, William acted most ptomptly.

Adrerbs may be divided into classes, viz.

:

1. Adverbs of Time; as, Ago, already, always, datly,

early, honrly, immediately, nerer, now, presently, to-day,

to-raorrow. i

2. Adrerbs of Flaee ; as, Abore, i^Murt, asunder, hmik-
ward, below, downward, elsewhere, fiu*, forth, hence, here.

3. Adverbs of Number; asj Once, twice, thrice, first,

secondly, agun, often.

4. Adverb* of Quantity ; as, Almost, enough, estceedingly,
folly, more, mnch, most, nearly, so, too, very.

6. Adverbs of Quality; as. Badly, cleverly, correctiy, how,
ill, poorly, quickly, slowly^ softly, sweetly, well, wisely.

6. Adverbs oi Affirmation, Negation, and Douitt ; af, Ay,
certainly, doubtless, haply, nay, not, nowise, peradveQtttre,
perhaps, surely, truly, undoubtedly, yea, ye^.

obskrvatioms.

AdverlM qualify Tttlw, adjectives, and other adverbe, as adjectives'
qoiJjfy nouns.
Ifi'many iostances, tdverbs admit of degrees ofcomparlsbn like adjec-

tives. Sotaieare eompaTed byaddingerand ea(; as, (^l«n,(t/tnur, (i^tcMil.-
some jy

P

i^g^^jwy^ Md yrfy as^ tgjariy, monyiidy,^mMv)i»A%:

mA, Mter, belt.
'

'
.<»

Most of theadverbs which end in ly are formed tmta adjectives by
adding ly ; as,/MllM,fodliMy ; and th«y are usnally compued b^ pro-
filing wurt and mott. *^

Bim» adverbs are fanned firom noxuis or adjectives by prefixing
a/ as, ok-tliort, o^fir.
When 4iion and mod qualify noans they ari o^fMffss/ bat la rnry

otbsr sItnatloD they are odrsr^

l&tfifii'SMAkwisi.'Lil.'i- »»'
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BXEBOlBBS ON AdYSBBB.

He went off immediately. I then wept bit-

terly. He is here now. She went away yes-

terday.* They came tp-day. They will per-^

haps depart to-morrow. He will soon go away.
She sung sweetly. Cats soon know how tof

catch mice. Maria rose up hastily. They that

have enough J may soundly sleep. Cain wick-
edly s}ew his brother. I saw him long ago.

He is a very good man. Sooner or later all

must die. You read too little. They talk too

much. ! Always act wisely. How many lines

can yoU repeat ? You ran hastily. He speaks,

fluently. Then were, they happy. He fell fast

asleep.*! She should not hold her head awry.

The sh^p was driveji ashore. No, indeed. They
are all alike. Those that were thirsty drank
freely. The often«r you read attentively, the

better ion will remember.

T
%YAn<am.

* To-day,i yesterday, and .,

parte of time ; w, Yesterday is

see to-morr6w.—When these
•re gOTeraed by a prepositioi

home f (on) fo-morrov>, for he

Mmtih iq nse4i l..a8 an adverb ;

IV.T./IV, are also nouns, for they are
Bt, to-day is passing, and we may never

irords answer to the question wA«n, they
understood; as, When will John come
rent away (on) yesterday.

I, It is much better to lire well than not.

S. as an a4jeetive^\Ma, In mttc^ wealth is imteA care.
'

8. as a nottn; as. When mucft is promised, imuA Is expected.

In 'strict propriety, however, ntuh can never be a noun, but an adi«e-

tlve : for were Uie question to belasked. Much what is given T it would
^ftMcesewy to add a^nott»r«nd My, where rimb>^grvm is given, mauik-

grotitude is required.

t To, before the infinitive ofverbk, isan adverb,according to Johnson

;

and according to Murray, a preposition. The two togt/Ourmay be called

the infinitive. /
t Efumah (a sufficiency) is hertr a noun. Its plural,—enow, Is applied

like Many, to things that are iumbered. EiungK, an adj. like muck,

shoald perhaps be applied only to things that are wighed or uMiuuinMl.

a:
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The Preposition.
A Preposition is a word put' before nouns and

pronouns, to show their relation to other words

;

as, He sailed /rom Leith to London in two dayis.

A LIST OF PRBPOPITIONS.
Toltgoiouxuratdy'byluart.

About, above, across, after, against, along,

amid, amidst, among, amongst, around, at,

athwart^ Before, behind, below, beneath, be-

side, besides, between, betwixt, beyond, by.

Down, during. Except. For, from. In, into.

Near, nigh. Of, off, on, over. Round. Save,
since. Through, throughout, till, to, towards.*
Under, underneath, unto, up, upon. With,
within, without.

EXSBCISES ON PaiiFOSITIOKS.

The boys mounted to the top of the haystack.
The last of the Tudors was succeeded by the
first of the Stuarts. The company was scattered
over the field beside the lake. The sisters sat

under the shade of a wide-spreading beech tree.

Before the, letter reached him, he stood before
the altar. The prisoner walked into the dock
between two constables, with batons in th^ir

hands. After the verdict was given, he weiat
out after his agent. The meeting of the council
was held in the town-hall at six o'clock. Since

__^ * Tmmrda la » yngHMtfion, but toward 1b an ot^ine, «ncL mevu
"^tMAdy to do or iMum ; compliant with duty ; not noward." Toward

la sometimeB improperly usea for Moards.
Th« i/MepanMt prepositions are omitted, because an explanation of

them can Impart no information without a previous knonnedge of the
radical word. Suppose the pupil told tiiatem means t«gether, wUl this
explain oonvetM to him ? No ; ne must first be told that vetu signifl^
to come, and then con, together. Would it not be better to tell him at
onoe that ooiuwM means to ooflw or ooU (<veM«rr

M
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you have asked me, I may say that I have not
been near the harbour since Tuesday. He leaned
upon his staff. The soldier rested against a tree.

He had been struck on the facetby one of the

rioters with a heavy stick. The son of the

doctor fell off the bridge into the river.

OB8EBTATIONB. ''

Every piepoRitton requires an objective case after it. When a
preposition does not govern an objective case, it becomes an adverb

;

as, fie rides cUxntt. But in such phrases as, cast vp, hold out, fail on, the
words up, out, and on, must be considered as a part of tiie v«ril>, rather
than as prdpositions or adverbs.
Some words are used as prepositions in one place, and as adverbs in

another; thus, bttfbre is a preposition when>it refers to plooe; as, He
stood b^on the door : and an adverb when itrcfers to time : as, Btfon
that the boy called thee, I saw thee. The word b</bre, however, aqd
others in similar situations, vbky still be considered as prepositions, if

we supply an appropriate noim ; as, Btfon the time that the boy, Ac.

The Conjunction.
A Conjunction is a word which joins words

and sentences together ; as, Tou and I must
go to Leith'; hut Peter may stay at home.

Conjunctions are of two kinds

—

Co-ordinative

and Subordinative.

Co-ordinative ConiiVinctions join co-ordinat%

clauses (see p. 211); as, The Spring has returned,

and the leaves have come. They are, and, but,

or, nor, for.

Subordinative Conjunctions join a subordi-

nate to a superior clause (see p. 196); as. The
leaves return when Spring returns. They are,

"wKm,vl?iere,as, than, that, because;^, though,lM,^^

unless, &C.

Exercises on Conjunotigns.

Love your master : for it is your duty. Some
children have neither father nor mother alive

:



GONJUNOnONS.

but they are, uevertheless, as happy and healthy'

as mauy that have both: because the Divine
Being has put it into the hearts of others to take
care of them. If you study diligently, then you
may expect to acquire much knowledge: but
unless you study, you cannot know much.

\
0B8KBTATI0N8.

Sevvnl words which are marked as adverbs in Johnson's Dictionary
are in many Oraminars marked as conjimcUooS ; such as, Albeit, else,
moreover, likmoiae, othervrix, nevertheUatJk^, thertfore, whertfore.
Bvt in some cases is an adverb ; »By>*^e are but (only) of yester^y,

and kBOw nothing." ^-^
Sometimes the same words are osed as coiOunctions in one place, and

as prepositions or adverbs iVanother place ; as, Since (fioaj.) we must
tart, let us do it peaceably'; I have not seen him sirux (prep.) that time.
Our friendship commenced long since (adv.) *

The Interjection.

An Interjection is a word which expresses
some emotion of the speaker; as, Oh, what a
sight is here I Hurrah/ the work is done.

A UST OJr IJSTERJECTI0N8.

Adieu ! alif ^^as 1 alack ! away ! aha ! begone

!

hark! ho! ha! he! hail! hallo! hum! hush!
huzza ! hist^ hey-day ! lo ! ! oh ! strange

!

brave ! pBh&w ! jisee ! well-a-day ! &c.

ExsncisEB ON Intbbjjbotionb.

Alas ! what shall I do now ? Ah, there goes

the last of the clan ! Hail to the chief who in

* As manv distinctions, however proper in themselves, may prove
more hnrtfku than useful, they should otft be made tiU the learner be
perfectty acquainted with the more obvioor UueU. 5

-'^'iff^M'rr-
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tnumph advances I for a toucli of the
vamshed hand! Begone, duU care! Away
with such phantoms ! Adieu to prosperity.
Hark the lark at heaven's gate sings! Lo!
the clouds have vanished. Hush I listen to the
nightingale. Pshaw ! t care not for your
threats. Aha

! the tide has turned. Huzza

!

the foe has fired his tents. - Well-a-day, we
are undone. Hallo! what is your business
Here ? ^ist

! what says the mocking-bird ?

Correct the Errors.
I saw a boy which is blind.*
I saw a flock of gooses.
This is the horse who^as lost.
This i« the hat whom I wear.

* i®^° » ^«''«» «he is * good boy.
The Aen lays his eges.
Jane is here, he reads well.
I saw two mouses.
The dog follows her master.
This two horse)) eat hay.
John met three mans.
We saw t*ro childs.
He has but one teeth.
The well is ten foot deep,
iiook at the oxes.
This horse will let me ride on her.
I can stay this two hours.
I have two pen-knifes.
My lady has got hU fan.
Twff-^ of ladies's gloves.
Henry the Eighth had six wifes.
I saw the man which sings.
We saw an ass who brayed at us.
rhey win stay this two i

"

We was not ther&f
I loves him.
He love me.
Thou have been busy.
He dare not speak.
She Deed not do it
Was you there?
You was not there.
We was sorry for it
Thou might not go.
He dost not learn.
If I does that
Thou may do it
You was never there. ^
The book were lost.
Thou will better stop.
The horses was sold.
The boys was reading.
I teaches him grammar.
He are not attentive to it
Thou shall not go d^t
If I bees not at home.
Thou can do nothing for me.
''^heFe^i&only two of OS, John

and you.

s^.SXS'liMS. " """.'SXrHiST' "" """"•



PABSIKO.

ON PARSING. ^
Hatino the exorcises on Parsing and Syntax in one yoltutte

*with the Grammar, is a convenience tia exceedingly great, that

it mast be obvious. The following set of exercises on Parsing

are arranged oh a plan neio and important

All the most material points, and those that are apt to pusile

the pupil, have been selected, and mode the subject of a whole

page of exercises, and where very important, of two. By this

means, the same point must come so often under his eye, and be

80 often repeated, that it cannot fail to make a deep impression

on his mind ; ahd even should he forget it, it will be easy to re-

fresh his memory by taming to it again.-^

To give full scope to the pupil's diserirainating powers, the

exercises contain all the parts of speech, nromiscuously arranged,

to be used thus

:

7

1. After the pupil his got the definition of a noon, exercise

him in going over any part of.the exercises in parsing, and point-

ing oat the NOUNS only. This will oblige him to exercise hii

powers of disorimini^tion in distinguishing the neons from tljfe

oOitr words.

2. After getting the definition of an adjective, exercise liim in

selecting all tlie a^eetive$ from the other words, and telling wky
they are adjectives.

3. After getting all the fronoum very accurately by heart, let

him point them oat, in addition to the nouns and adjectives.

4. Then the verb, without telling what aort, or what number,

or penon, or tense, for several weeks, or longer, till he can dis-

tingijiish it with great readlnessr

5. Then tiie definition df an adverb, after which exercise him

.oraUjf with many short sentences containing adverbs, and then on

those in the book.
' 6. Oct all the prepositions by heart, for ft is impossible to

give such a definition of a preposition as will lead a child to dis-

tinguish it with certainty from every other sort of word.*

Itlaat^e same tima desirable taraeenstemthe^papHsH
possible to recognise the parts of speech, not by memory, and not by bon-
suiting a diotionary, but by obiiervine their aepante Amotions in the
ientenee. It will be foand very helpful in this respect to take the lessons
tnd flxerelses In Analysis of Sentences in the Appendix, along with
the Exercises pa Syntax and Parsing. Analysis, for example, Drlngs
out clearly the ftmctlon of the Noun as the iMmia; part of speech, of the
Verb as tne aaurting word, of the Adjective and tlie Adverb as dtuerip-

ItM words, of the Preposition as the pAroM-eoimMfiM, and of the Con-
Joaetkm aa the cteMM-eomMtiML

. riVtd^^&i^ Js
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If

_7, 0«t aS the oonjunctioiu by heart They h»vp Uwii alpba
betfedly Mrwiged, like the prepositions, to fiusilitete-tha con.
outting of them to memory.
Softer this, the i^pU, if very young, may go over all the

exerdsee by parsing every word in the most simple manner;m. by saying such a word-a noun, nn^Hlor, without telling
iUgmder and cate each a word, a tw*, withoat telling its
natitre, number, peraon, tenae, and mood.

9. In the next and last, course, he should go over the exer-
cises, and tell everjf thing about nouna and veHn, &c., as shownm the example below.

'

ffgrJ,"
"'?,"""''" »» P»nrinft every ««,t«»e U nutnberei In the»«»««•, bat In the Kiu, many sentences ara not notieed at all

S!r.*^?ir ^?
e.By._Under A;,. «, for WsUnce, the Sd «„teae. u

*!ri.i_. v^. - ^®™ to »e or to have is often under$tood " intim&yna
lLiS?^'«^ "feronce that to b^ is undenitood SSr^; n STS^^seatenoe of No. o. and teachet us In the second.

"'^

il Specinien of Parsing.
how stupendous was the power,
That raised me with a word

;

^ And every day and every hour,
I lean upon th6 Lord. ^

0, an Inteijeetion—Aow, an nAverh—stupendouB, an adteetiva in

S^^tlvV^lS^* Jlif««***~''*^'^ °®»»' "tagular, nentar, the

Sh^ hSre^ to?'«tf.A^V7* P""»°«' flngnlar, neater, the noiAln^

the
stn-

hv tiiiih\-.A..j~m'I!,^t—!rr •^B"*»«^» uBuier, uia ODjeeuve (gOTemoy wtiA)—Ana, a eo^Jonction—«Mry, « dlstribuUre adfectlvS-!*.!/

^^tWnsriS.d. wltMn the f S «1 the ,mpn irt the mlee of Hyntw

.
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EXBBOISBS. J
EXERCISES IN PARSING.

A few easy sentences intended as an Exercise chiefly oq the
Transitive Verb; but to hp praviously iTsed as an Exe^ise'
on Nouns and Adjectives.

""^^

No. a. f(s

A good conscience and a contentl.
make a man^; happy^ Philosophy fi^p^es us
to endure afflictions, but Ohristianityp* to en-
joy them, bv tumijjlg them into blessings»t.
Virtue ennobles the mind, but vice debases
it^. Application ia the early period of life

renders labour dnd^tudy easy m succeedling
years*. True courage fears nothing but sin*.

Devotion strengthens virtue ; calms toe temper

;

and fills the heart with' gratitude and praise*.

, An irreligious man dislikes prayer, neglects the
Bible, profanes the Sabbath, and prefers his
own wicked desires and devices to the will and
service of God^

If we give the reins to our appetites and
passions, and lay no restraint upon them, they
will hurry us mto guilt and miseiy*. Good
sense stamps a value upon all our other quali-
ties ; it teaches us to make a proper use ^ oui
acquirements, and to turn our opportunities to
advantage : it shows itself in all our words and
actions, and in every occurrence of life'. Shame
and disappointment foltow sloth and idleness^'C
The darkness, which follows sttnsetTliides the
earth, but reveals the heavfens".

* Sopply teaehta m. m a referviicc to No. p lntiai«te«.
f I'M tk* flr OB tb« praMdinr^f* Hw «lw» K«y. p. »,«•

..»\.
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KXEKCIBBS,

Chiefly oa the Transitive Verb,—{«"«*»«"«''•)

No. a.

Example exerts greater influence than pre-

cept". Gentleness ought to mark our temper,

colour our manAers, regulate our Bpeech^ a^d

diflfuse itself ojer our whole behaviour^*. Know-

ledge makes our being" i^leasant to us, fills the

mind wkh entertaining views, and provides us

with sources of perpetual gratification". Meek-

ness controls our angrypassions ; candour^' our

Revere iudements^*. Perseverance m labour

^irsUoi^ every difficult/^ He that^ takes

pleasure in the prosperity of others, enjoys part

of their good fortune". Restlessness of mind

disqualifies us both for the enjoyment of peace

an^ for the performance of duty^». Sadness

contracts the mind ; murth dilates it«.

We should subject our fancies to the govern-

ment of reason«>. Self-conceit, presumption,

and obstinacy, blast the P'ospepts of many a

youth« Mere affluence may give** ^ import;

Jnce in the eyes of the vulgar ; but it wiUjoot

recommend us to the wise and good . A m^
of cheerful temper brings sunshine with him

wherever he comes; a querulous man creates

difwontent, and makes ot\ers as cross as him-

^, Many lose their labour, because they do

^rpfosecute to Ute^ end the good work whichse

Iidt-prosecute to llte^ end the good work wl

theyVe begun«*. Envy and wrath shorten

life : and anxiety bringeth age before its tin|p .

Mei do not gather jcrapes of thorns, nor figs oi

thistle*".

y,vn
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EXERCISES,
Chiefly on the IjatransitiTe Verb, and the verb To be.

No, h.

It is better to live on a little"* than to out-
live* a great deal*. A good education is a better
inheritance than a great estate'*. It would be
well for some men, if they were penniless".
Friendship can scarcely exist where virtue is

not the foundation*. He that* swells in pros-

Seritjr, will shrink in adversity*. He who
espairs of good is sure to fall into evil*. From

idleness arises* neither pleasure nor advantage

:

we must flee therefore from idleness', the cer-
tain parent of guilt and ruin^
You must not always rely on promises®.

The peace of society dependeth on the due ad-
ministration of law and justice®. He that
walketh with wise men shall be wise*®. He
that* sitteth with the profane is foolish". The
coach arrives daily**. The mail travels fast".
Rain falls in great abundance here". He sleeps
soundly". She dances graceftilly". I went to
York". He lives soberly*®. He hurried to his
house in the country*®. They smiled". She

•* laughed**. He that* liveth in pleasure is dead
while he liveth**. To a lover of truth nothine
appears to be" so low and mean as lying and
dissimulatioin^. Vice is its own punishmenjtj^
Snd^ virtue is its own reward* Industry is the
road to wealth, and virtue' to happiness**. A
message Hies with the speed of lightning along
the telegraphic wires**.

r*

*i^M:ii^.^Y:x<j^'Mk:^
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EXKKCISES,

Chiefly on the Passiy^oice.—See Page 37, bottom.

No. C.

An ilccomplished man is admired; an amiable

man is loved*. You may be deprived of rank

and riches against your will ; buf not of virtue

without your consent^. Bad habits should be

amended, and good ones acquired'*. Many are

brought to ruin by extravagance and dissipa-

tion*. The best aesigns are often ruined by
unnecessary delav*. Only such recreation!;

should be pursued as are innocent and health-

ful*. Almost all difficulties may be overcome

by diligence''. Old friends are preserved and

new ones are procured by a grateM distibsi-

tion^ Words are like arrows, and should not

be shot at random^
A desire to be thought learned* is charac-

teristic of the smatteier rather than of the true

scholar^^. Great merit is sometimes concealed

under the most unpromising appearances*^

Some talents are buried in the earth, and others

are properly employed*^.
^
Much mischief has

often been prevented by timely consideration*^.

True pleasure cannot lie tastea by t\e wicked

;

it is only to be found in the paths'of virtue**.

Thatf mend is highly to be valued at all times,

whose friendship is shown in the time of our

-sdveraityjg.

\

• Ltcumtdhm, If Uko f̂teUm ; and honld to pnaoaiM*di«an»^ln
*M ylUbiM; tmk whao • vm*, In mm.

t OoawMiilin HMK,• Mem » 1% it Etg, lit. •O,*. a>
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EXEBOISES,
Chiefly on the Passire Voice,—eontiimud.

No. c
I Beneficence is accompanied with *such an
inward satisfaction, that the duty is sufficiently
rewarded by the perfonnancei« The mind

'

should be stored with knowledge, and' culti-
vated with caren. A pardon was^btained for
hun from the kingw Sanguine prospects have
often been blastedi^. Too sanguine hopes ofmy earthly thmg should never be en^rtaii,ed«».
The table of Dionysius the tyrant was !«aded

f .a w^'®' °^ ^''^^ ^°^' y^^ ^« could not

tt m- J^ "e taught in the Scriptures that^e aflaictions of this life will be overpaid by
that eternal weight of glory which awaits thto
ngnteous"***.

Greater courage is displayed in ruHng onc^s
own spint than in taking a city« Eiches and
honour have not always been reserved for the §
good«*. King Alfred is said to have Hiivided
the day and n^ht into three parts: eight bburs

7Zh f?^^^ ^-^ ™"^^' ^^ «'««P' «ight wei^
aUotted for business and recreation, and eight'
for study and devotion* All our actions should ,

be regulated by religion and reason* The
ship would have been swamped, and the Whole
CTew los^ IfJhe leak had not been discovered
inkuit^. These two things cannot ¥e dis,
joined; a holy Ufe and a happy death« As
the thermometer cannot indicate temperature
When the mercuiy is frozen ; so conscience can.'
not show us our duty, when hardened by sin*
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EXERCISES

/ On different sorts of Verb in the Imperative.

No. d.

Forget the faults oif others, and remember

your own^ Study universal rectitude, and

cherish religious hope*. Siiit your desires to

things, and not things to your desires*. Never

lie, nor steal, nor covet, but always follow the

law of itrath, of integrity, and of contentment*.

Practise numility, and avoid everything in

dress, carriage, or conversation, which has any

appearance of prided Allow nothing to inter

rupt your public or private devotions, except

the performance of some humane action®.

J| Learn to dbntemn all praise betimes," For flattery is the nun^e of crimes'.

Becollect that you are a member of the human
family ; and deem nothing which* regards hu-

manity unworthy of your notice^. Presume*

not in prosperity, and despair* not in adversity®.

Be kind and coiirteous to all, and never either

give or take ofiTence without just reason^®. Be-

ware* of the beginnings of evil habits ; they

creep* upon us insidiously, and often become

our masters before we are aware\^.

Oh man, degenerate man, offend no more I

' ^ Go* learn of brutes, thy Maker to adore" !

Let no one persuade you that the work of pre-

paration for heaven^STiiconsistent with an
'

ourable discharge of the duties of active life".

Let your words f agree with your thoughts,

and let both be ruled by the law of the Lord".

• Oo and I«ani are both in the ImptraHw. 1 See NoU, next page.
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I NoU, next pigiu

T
EXERCISES

On different sorts of Verb in the Imperative,—<»n«nMed »

Let the favour of God be preferred to the
friendship of men, and .the testimony of;a good
conscience to the applause of th6 world." Let
your first waking thoughts b^ given^ to Gqd;
and let no evening close without a devout obla-
tion of prayer, and thanksgiving*®.
Let no opposition or obloquy from men make

you* swerve from your duty to God ; the frowns
of the world are nothing to the smiles of
heaven*^ Let reason go before enterprise, and
counsel before every action^^. Hear Ann read
her lesson". Bid her get it better^o. You
needf not hear her again". I see her weep".
I feel it pain me^. I dare not go^. You be-
hold hmi run^B. We observed him walk off

And that tongue of his, that bade the Romans
Mark* him, and write his speeches in theit books, ^

Alas I It cried—give'* nae wrm drink, 1%Imis^.
"Deal with another as you'd hive

Another* deal with you

;

m
What

; you're unwiUing to receive,
'

^^
Be sure you never do». 1 j^***

Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with
good.». Be angry and sin rm- let not the
sun go down upon your wi-ath**.

* The next verb after Mi, dan, need. mahe. eee kiw f^i ut k,%^^

--1 nave Mown him (to) diptrt the money. Ao. Zb la i^Imi naJi .wl.

•er—itop t Them did he make to pejr tribnte.
^^

t Sent SI. SB, 88; S4, SB, Md 98, heve mo Impentfve In then.

Ji'!=:' :^.
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omiiiitiTe, though genera||^ j^liced ^/bre, JBieWl|^oftm
id after it; ^wecially when thej^jsentenc*A|fgS|F

!, tJk«R«, &a>r Wi^n i||«r tA^Mi^A is €ndentoocp»nd

sS*'-

^ lest is a guilty con-

jc^ and most healthftil
,

__ ^^#d bowls, curling, g%,
o^g rae mostijl^ngerous, fo^

dpo:

d
ball ai#;boM|^g*. Then ^mS: they in ^ ,

fear**jHere stands the oak*// Oii the heels M,

folly TOlideth shame, and «t the b^ck of anget

8tandette|6morse». Then Shall thj^ light break I

ortji as the morning*. Then shalt thou see

"e^ly^. Where is thy brother^? Is he at^^

,ome»? , ,

/^There are in most of our great towns hun-

di^ds who can neither reiid*^or write*®, ^ere
he at leisure, I would wait upon him". Had
he been more prudent, he would have been

more fortunate**. Were they wise, they would

»e^ the Scriptures daily". 1 would give more*

to the poor were I able". Could we survey

^; the chambers of sickness and distress, we should

^find them' peopled, in very many instances,

with the victims of intemperance, sensualit^*

and self indul^nce". Were he to assert it

would not bclieve^L because he told a lie
^

fore*'. XJapingJ^S vicei' pre^

greatest eyiljs ; vHmKre often sacrificed

reputation^ and everything virtuous anc

abie*^ Is not industry the road to

and' virtue' to wellbeing**? -
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EXEBCISE8.
dye is,often at a great distance from the rerb

No./
Watt, who, by his invention of the

__ -igine, conferred such inestimable bene-
fits on his country ana the world, was a man as
remarkable for his modesty as for hi« genius*.
Thatfd^tude*which has encounterednodangers,
that energjrwhich has surmountedno difficulties,

that integrity which has never been exposed to
temptation,—can at best be considered but as
gold not yet" brought to the test, of which,
therefore, the true value cannot be assigned*.

, It is quite possible that that little boy,»^#
mean in his attire, and so peasant-like, in his
look and manners, whom his richer and gayer
schoolmates despise for his humble birth and
homely aspect; seldom inviting him to. share
in their sports, and often trj^atip^ hiio with dis-
dain, and even with rudeness, as if he were the
dust beneath their feet, may, by his superior
talents and diligence, outstrip all of them m tiie

race of learning, and ultimately rise to a posi-
tion in society^ which ,they, with all their ad-
vantages of birth, and w^A, *i?ito»k|ronage,
shall be tmable to rfia|«^mi ^1^distant
employpient is dejtaradion and ceriiuiC; *who
looks only to find fi^ts, and speaks only to pu
lisj^ tiiem f will be^;<»dcd, hate% Mid^voi

He', who ij|iroagh vast immensifir cJr pierce,
See #orldf on worldM«* compoee one anivene,

« Observe how sjiCeni into sTstem rons, '#if
'>'

What** other planiBts circle other sons, -
What Taried being peoples wery star,
May tell why Heaven has i^e as aa we ar^

.mm
».*-

0-- J^t
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EXERCISES.
The infinitive, or part of a sentence, being equal to a noon, U

often the nonainative to a verb.

No. g.

To be ashamed of a course of life which* con-
science approves from a fear of the Censure of
the world,* is the mark of a feeble and imper-
fect character*. To bear ill us ge with meekv
ness, and misfortune with equanimity, bespeaks
true nobility of souP. To rejoice in the welfare
of our fellow-creatures, is, in a degree, to partake
of their good fortune ; but to repine at then* pros-
perity, is onlyto punish ourselves, and prove how
unworthy we are of the success which we envy*.
To eat bread in the sweat of his face, till he

return unto tlie ^ound out of which he was
taken, is part of \tlie doom entailed on man by
the fall*. To satisfy all his wishes, is the way
to make yop child^ truly miserable^ To prac-
tise virtue is the sure way to love it*. To be
at once merry ^nd malicious, is the sign of a
corrupt Jieart and a weak understanding'. To
love^them who love us is commendable; but to

love our enemies, and do<good to them that hate
us, is the heightofwisdom^. To instruct the igno-
rant, relieve the needy, and comfort the f^ctedfi
are duties which it is at once a privilege and a
pleasure to perform®. To dread no eye, and sus-

X X
^^ia^theprerogativeofinnocentie*^.^

* When nothing bat an Inflnitiye precedes tb« verb, then It If the^
Mnitivt that la the nominative to It : aa, TopUm is pleasant Bat wh^
the infinitive has any adfunet$, as hi the sentence, To ifrimk poitm bt
death, it is the trhole elaase that forms the nominative ; for it la net !•
drink that is death ; bat to drink poium.

t IVtf'or more InflnitivM nmuOlv reqaira a verb in the phual. See
also R. 1ftM

/

v-MiMiilWfM
• *V

lgaBH»irw«««««'i™«~"
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EXEUCISB8. 61

/ ' EXERCISES.
UBtudly the Relative vohich or i^uii is the nominative to the verb,
when it BO^ds immediatelv before the verb. When not
oloee to the verb, it is usuaUy in the objective, and governed
either hy the verb that cornea after it, or by a preposition.*

No. A.

The lesson which you get with difficulty is

'lonffer remembered than that which you learn
with eaae^. The veil which covers from our
sight the sorrows of future years, is a veil" which
the hand of mercy has woven*. Most of tlie

misfortunes that befall us in life may be traced
to vices or follies which we have committed*.
Beware'' of those sins in youth which cause
self-repftoach in riper years*. True charity is

Qot a meteor which occasionally glances, but a
himinary -which, in its orderly and regular
course,* dispenses a benignant influence*.

We usually find that to be the sweetest fruit,

which the birds have pecked®. Nothing can
make that ^great, which the decree of nature
has ordained to be little^. The force that raises

the lid of the tea-kettle, when the water is boil-

ing, is the sanie 'which propels the mightiest
steamship®. True religion will show its in-

fluence in every part of our conduct ; it is like

the sapf of a living tree, which pervades the
most distant boOehs®.

Theye is a tideln the affainiy|paen,
"TMeh, taken at the flooi^Hp^on tafinrdnn^^

* An adverb, ot'jtfi. odverMol phrauJtnqasfitlf comes between the,
relative and the rmb. The rule atfthe'ton is but a general nile ; for
In Poetry, In particular, the Rdatim, though not close to the verb, i«
sometimes In the nominative.—Ste first line of Poetry, page 65,

t &ip, the dtii. governed by to nnflliitood after like, and antecedent
to vohiAi ^"
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EXERCISE^i .#^

^K u5^*^^"' '"^ *''^ '"^'"^^ "« *°* •" the «o»„',«,«fw,
* WS^® '* generally the nominative to the verb ntxt it

V ^f^teeedent ia the nominative to the $econd verb. ' *

No. i. .

^
fWho performs every part of his businessm i1» due place and season, suffers no part of

time to^ ^scafe without profits He that does
good for Its <)wn sake, seeks neilher praise nor
reward, though he is sure of >oth at the last*

,
He that commends a wicked action, is equallygu% with %im that commits its. He that
ova-comes his passions, conquers his greatest

^enemies*. The' consolation which is derived
/ from a reliance upon r*rovi%ice, enables us to

/ support the most severe imsfbltunes*. ^ ^

/ In our clim^t|e,|mit-l*^8 which blos8<to late
/ are surer to repay Wgaffener's care than those

which blo^om e|r].y«. The same sun that
^ shone on your cra^l^i^I shine cmyouf g^e^.A wl^ng which 18 into^d on us uii&tei^|jonaIly,
Iwes no room for resentments, ^k obidctamth we most value, are JW l^ayp those

^ whw^ are most valuable^ ^^impressions
' 7^A% "^^^^^ .I'* m^^W ^*78 deeper

and jftaie laatmg than those ofafter-lifew. I^r-

J?,J^gQ.^JPgefflpM.^^ .
kind hearted^^

^^^^ETBut become, selflsli, morose, Mid miserly
ih old age, may be not unfitly Ukened to those
mountains which have a carpet of verdure and
flowers at th^ir base, while their summit is

^oyered with ice and snow".
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69

EXERCISES. . \

What in s^Ao-ihat wAuJi-or the (king wkieK-mA repre-
sents ««» caaea ;-8ometiine8 two m>l«WM«WM;-80metilMff
two olyireetivta /—sometimes a nominative and ma objactiye •—^d sometimes an objective and a nominatfve^-SoStimei itu an ae{ieehve, . . -

S l^o,j. '.
'

Regard the quality^^^rather than the quantity
of what yo^ read*. l{ we delay till to-morrow
^what oushtlip be 4one to^^ay,?- m. t. ^^ q^^^_
charge the itoorrow with a burden which
belongs not p^. Cljoose what is most fit

:

custom will makfflk the most agreeable^. Fool-
wh men are moil^ to consider what they have
test, than what they |%ess, and to turn their
eyes on those who are ficher than themselves,
mther than on those who are under greater
difficulties*.

°

What cannot be cuted, must be endured*.
Attend to what you are about, and take pains
Jo dp It well«. *What a dolt not to know what
f^Bxi of speech what ib' ! Mark Antony, when
under adverse circumstances, made this interest-
mg remark, « I havft^^lQst all, except what I
gave aways." Mark what it is his mind aims
atm the question, and nol merely what* words'
he utters^ ,,

~ By what* means shall I obtain wisdom?
Bee what* a grace was seated on his browu I
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EXEKCISES.

—he u>ho.—See aUo pag^ 18, lagt note.
^

*»»• io*a< on the preceding page, repreiMmt twocaaeg.

No. *.

Whatever gives pain to your neighbour, ought
to cause pain to yourself*. Whoever teUs you
jrour faugs from a desire for your amendment.
IS your true friend and benefactor*. Whatso-
ever IS good, that you should do'. Wherever
you are, and in whatever circumstances you
are placed, remember that the eye of God isupon you*. Whosoever committeth sin, trans-
^esseth also the law : for sin is the transgres-
«on orthe law* Wliatever is worth doing, is
worth doing well*. ^' .

f
K.* ^r '^,^*^^«'^ arts you may at first attract
the attention, you can hold the esteem, and
secure the hearts of others, only by amiable
^sitions, and the accomplishments of the

Whatever brawls disturb the street.
1 here should be peace at home".

S'^tA^Ji^'^rN^^
whomsoever given, should be

thankfully followed ; and entlcemente to evil
Should be Strenuously resisted, whatever the at-
tractions of the enticer*. •Whatever insult
i^ou^receiv

,̂
try ^ bear irme^ly ; revenge if

in no circumstances whatever*^.
.

^-

mmmimmm iiiCk i \ , ,4t^t-
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EXEBCISE8.
Do, did, have, had, u% •uxilUry verba when joined to uiothet
verb; when not joined to another verb, Aev are principal
Terbs, and, like the verb to 2ooe, have toxiWies.

No. I

He who does not perform what he has prom-
ised, is a traitor to his friend*. Earthly happi-
ness does not flow from riches ; but from content
of mind, health of body, and a life of piety and
virtue*. Fine clothes do not make a gentleman*.
Though you have not yet succeeded in taking
the prize, do not be discouraged from trying
again*. If you have not done all you cotdd, why
do you wonder at your failure* ? John did not
tell me that he had gained the gold medal*.
Did you see my book^ ? Do you go to-morrow® ?
I do hot think it^ proper to play too long*. What-
is this that thou hast done**? Had they studied
the map, they might have saved themselves a
long journey". Do not lightly throw away
what you have gained with difficulty*'. Wis-
dom does not make a man** proud***.

iVtnctJKi^.—He who does the most goorf,* has
the most pleasure**. Instead of addingJo the
afflictions of others, do whatever* you^iSk to
alleviate them**. To him that hathlShWbe
given**. If thou canst do anything, haveVom-
passiononus, and help'* us*^ He did his work^
wen*". Silver and goldlave I none ; but such lu
I have give I thee". Did you do what' 1 re-
quested you to do»? X

baT/tK?'piI2^plSt^!fe?' *?*"5 ^^' *™ "«»ll«riM <ml7 when tbeyMTt tae fawPartieiple of another rerb after thenu
'"*"»' "•"/

, »

•.;4'
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V

EXERCISES.
The^verB to Uhna very often an arf;ece.W after if .nrf

» closely combine/witriraS'ti'leS *Z«that they have got a Dassivs v«rK ^'**^8

,
adjectives seem so ciosely combinecTwit), .f -;*"'}

,

P««ple to suppose that th^eyTvi^ou'llisJ/v'^v^erb!

p. No- m.
i^iety and rectitude are pipductive nf ^..

times b^KSi|&lr°"'^.''* ""

-breasts, « ratio»ar^ iffSte^"" rr "•'^

A ni. TTx^ T®^^g also instructive^

on acronnt rff:*)5
^%""«°? were conceited

rC i£f^ V -f"""
'''''^"- CToW wouldre lessjaAied, if it were more abundant" An

^^iVj^^-^^r""""' '" t^e aeati^Decau?e all nature is busy about him" Bi^

ZSu*° rt -i* ---"ce^^frthat^-aacrea
. He was unfortunate, bfifi^HP Ha «roo

mwms.djrate''. He who i, seJ^-j^t U^
defiiD"?^' ?•" •* "'«'» consci,^ of hki

• Wire ou/hvoMrf. Paaaive voice.



EXERCISES. 78

EXERCISSa

p.Vh^
verb may be coiijagated with its AcHve or IneompUU

Participle, joined to the verb to 6e •—See page 40.
'^^-P**'*

^. A noun 18 always understood, when not expressed, afterAdjectives and Indefinite Pronouns: such as, few, manithil^
that, aU, each, even,, cither.-See page 147, under They, th^^.

Ko. n.

1. While I«am readiug you should be listen-
ing to what I read^ Jle was delivering* his
speech when Ileft the house'. They have been

I*

hearing a lecture on botany'. He mic^ht Save
been preparing l^is lesson*.

,
I have been writing

]
a letter, and I am just going to send it away^ >

\ She was waking by herself when I met her^'We are perjshing with hunger; I am wiUiijo
thejefore td suwender; We should always b?
learning" A|eJod man fi always studying to
be better

.^^We were playing at cricket yester-
day'". ,. y^sj^, A

^JiF^^^^^liiC® ^^y S^^^^ ^^0 are really
.

good", Few sePP|)roper value on their timew.
Ihose who* despise the admonitions of their
friends, deserve the mischifefs which* their own
obstinacy brings upon them". Of the many
who cofitended' for the prize, most were qiiite
uBffleserving of it, and only a few made a toler-
able appearance, though each expected to be

^
the successful competitor". ^ Love no interests
but those of trifth and virtue'* Such as arc
dUigent will be rewarded". I saw a thousand".
Of aU prodigality, that of time is the worst"
Some are naturally timid; and some^^bold and

^fttivg^ for aU arejDot alikft".

#

^,
>^» Umj words botH In <iv and «< a»mm a(Ue««l

,,'M
«ii

% AM
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EXERCISKS.

"^'relaH?;^; Tn ^"^^ P<*rticipU has nnifonnly either •

SirdUtoTblTe' S:r-' -»»» -- part o/the veS ^

No. 0. '" V
Make the study of the sacred Scriptures^ your

daily concern
; and embrace the doctrines (which

are) contained in them, as the real oracles of
Heaven and the dictates of that Spirit that
cannot life» Knowledge softened with modesty
and good breeding, will make a man beloved
and admired*. Gratitude and thanks are the
least returns which children can make to their
parents for the numberless obligations conferred

"
on them«. Precepts have little influence when
not enforced by example*. He is of all humanbem^ the happiest, who haa a conscience
untaintedf by guilt, and a mind so well rcffu-
latedt aato be able to accommodate itself to
whateve^he wisdorii of Heavfen shall think fit
to^ordaifl*^ Mere external beau^ is of little
estimation • and defoimity, when associated
with amiable dispositions and useful qualities,
does' not preclude our respect and approbation^.
True honour, as defined by Cicero, w the con-
cun^nt approbation of good mep^ Modesty
seldom residfes in a breast not enriched with
nobler virtues®. s

wh.tp.rto. ^6«,.„d what adZriTbenlnJrTu^^lrv'X^lb* supplied r ,fbr no general nile f«r this can he gl^en
*^*^'^' *•"""

liritoodi BBtWk*4h«niWtr bu 110 axm.-tm^K^, p WL. No IfflUntotmUd tnd rtmaitni %n «dJi>rtiTei bara
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EXERCISES,
On the Passive or bompleU Partidple,—C(m/intt«rf.

No. &.

All elevated genius, employed in little things,
ftppears like the sun in his evening declination

;

he remits his splendour, but retains his mag-
nitude

; and pleases more, though he dazzles
less^ Economy^ prudently and temperately
conducted, is the safeguard of many virtues

;

and is, in a particular ^m^ner, favourable to
the exercise ot benevolence*^

The lovely young Lavinia once had friendB,
And fortune smiled deceitful** on her birth

;

For, in her helpless years, deprived of all,

Of every stay, save* innocence and Heaven,
She, with her widow'd mother, feeble, old,
And poor, lived in a cottage, far retired
Araon^ the windings of a woody vale

;

Wy solitud^and deep surrounding' shades,
Hut more by bash/ul modesty concealed**.

We find man' placedf in a world where he
has by no means the disposal of the events
that happen". Protected by its floating waJla,
Britain is safer from invasion than many a
country which has its whole frontier barricaded
by impregnable fortresses. Children often
labour njore to have the words in their booksj
imprinted on their memories, than to have the
ftieaningt fixed in their minds**.

—
^

—

'—. -'1

—

• Save may be cooBidered » jmipoiilion here.—See Key, No. 140.

tjn many cues, the InflnltlTQ toU,\n understood before the Pass.
P«xticlple. Though the verb that follows havt, dan. &c., is In the
j^altlve, to i^>inad^HnniMe^^H^f^^»hew fcriiHnadmiBBlMB, the ftg ttmr

1f

^^

'\d\

follows It is inadmissible also^-Man to b< placed-^Meana to U left. fto.
See 8yn, R. 6. - ^,
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. EXERCISES.
Supply all the words that are understood. The bfinitive to he

^11^'V^ nnderstood-Not supplying.whit is under-.stood after than and «, is frequently the cause of error.

Disdam'' every form of falsehood, nor allow
even the image of deceit a place in your mind'
ftK)me who seem bom only to ^rye others riseby then? mtegrity and fidelity to places of com-mand

:
an^ some who commence life with all

the advantages of birth and fortune, forfeit their
position by their vices, and find themselves re-
duced m after-life to servitude <» Wary'
1 hey lost their mother when very yornig^

For contemplation he, and valour formed

;

For softness she, and sweet attractive grace*.

Is not her husband 6lder than she*? Thy
brother is a more diligent student than thou(We were earlier at church than they^ I have
more to do than he«. He is ^ difigent as his
brother". I love you aa well aa him^. How
apposite m their worldly circumstances were
these two—Dives and Laararus—the one rich,
the other poorj the one clothed in purple anJ
fine Imen, the other in rags; the one^fa,:ing
sumptuously every- day, the other desiring tobe fed with the crumbs which fell from the richman s table; yet, though Dives in his lifetime
received his good things, and Lazarus e^lth^gs the latter had re^y the better portion,
and thp former the worse; for w the worlj
beyond th^ grave the bfe^ggr Wa
fortedi "and: the rich man tonuent^".

to be ^Bmo

::x<.
-
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EXERCISES.
1. Thd objective after a transitive erb, especially when a

reMtive, is often understood.
2. Sometimes theantecedent is omitted, and tfien it must in

parsmg be supplied. JL
No. q.

1. He that moderates his desires, enjoVs the
best happiness this world can afford^.' Few
reflections, are more distressing than those we
makp on oiu- own ingratitude". The modest
tlowfer we overlook is often more fragrant than
the flauntmg one we admired It is not easy
to love those we do not esteem*. Our good or
bad fortune denends on the choice we make oi
our friends". Over-anxiety to avoid the eyjlg
we dread only makes us a broader mark for
theur sharp arrows; and not a few of our mis-
fortunes are brought on, or at least accelerated] by
the yery means we use to avert them«. He eats
regularlj', drin||s moderately, and reads often^
bhe sees and heai-s distinctly, but she cannot
^tes. Lay uf a part ofwhat you daily acquire,
tbat.you may have to give to him that is poor*.

2. There are in this loud stunning tide' ^

^
Of human caro and crime,

With whom the melodies abide '

Of the everlasting chime"*.
"

There have been t liat have delivered themselves
from their misfortunes l^y tl^eir good conduct
or virtue". JWho nvo to nature rarely can be poor

;

Who live to fancy ijprely cap be rioh".

Who steals Diy purge steals jbraflh*"

f^^pect^u to make, j^m^^^
i„ yo„ r edmja

tion m proportion to the advantages you have,
#; and not Acoordimr to those you have tiot".

\ ... -. . ^ A.

<3l
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1

^&if±'
EXERCISES.

I^j^e olijectiTe generally comes <t/ter the verb that goTerni

it^m always when it is a relative^ and often in othor instances,

les^fte/orwifc .

'^

rhen two objectives follow a verb, the iking is governed

iferb, and the ptr$on by a prepo$itun understood.

No. r.

^. Me ye have bereaved of my children*.

lem that serve me faithfiiHy I will rewardlt

Mine* offencie I trust you will, forgive^. Him.

whom ye recommend I shall prefc^. Those

that kindly reproved you, ye basely insulted*.

Those who have laboured to make us wise and

good, are the persons whom we ought particu-

larly to love and respect®. Whom havmg not

seen ye love^. Those curiosities we have im-
'

ported from China j thesie from Japan*. The

two letters I now give you are letters of intro-

duction:—this you may send By pos|^ that

you must deliver in person*:* ^

2 Give him bread***. Give her, her due".

Wh^ gave you ^that book"? .
My father has

sent me a valuable present**. Friend)t*l©»d >*>€

thy horse**. Give her assistance". Buy me a

pair of globes**. Teach thy sister the aTpha-

Det*^. Sell me meat for money**. I wilKsend
'

you com**. Tell nfe thy name**. He^taught

me grammar**, if any of thy fri^rfds offend

thee, tell him his fault,.and try to cokijdllflis him

of it". Bring me a candle**. Get him a pen**.

Write him aletter*. Tell ine nothing but the

tnitii^.
'T"—

-

• itint, luwi hiere tot mw, u tk^ne Is for thy. See Obi'^'l^T^VJl-
t Frimd is thsupmliiatrve, for he la namti. Supply the eUlp^U thua
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^ EXERCISES.
1. The poets often use an adjective as a novm; and somettnie»

jom ao at^'ective to their nevr-made noun.
2. Tliey wmetimes improperly use ao eufjeetive (ot an adverb.

f. Though the adjective generally comes b^ore the noun, it u
ometimea pUwed after it

"
^- "No. 8,

'"
.'

•.

1. And where He vital breathes there must be joy*.
-—

-r Who shall attempt with wandering feet
The dark, unbottora'd, in^nite abyss,
Anc| through the palpable okscuke find out
His uncouth lyay, or spread his aery flight,

Upborne with indefatigable wings,
Over the vast abruit, ere he arrive*
The happy isle"? Paradise lost, b. ii. 404.

2. Thus Adam his illustrious guest bcsptfght

:

And thus the god-like angel answered nifltP.

The Idvely young Lavinia once had friends,
And fortune smiled deceitful on her birt^j^

y When even at last the solemn hour shall come t

To wing my mystic ^ight to future worlds,
I cheerful will obey ; there, with new powers,
Will rising „wonders sing*'.

The rapid radiance truton/aneouj strikes
The illumined mountain''.—-O^arfwa/ sinks the

^
Into a perfect calm". [breeze
Each animgljeoi^sciqus of some dane^, fled
fV«c^itote tENeath'd abodQ ofmajA . «

3. But I loie myself in Him, in light w^oAfe*. J
.— Pure serenity apace '

^ IndiiOM thought and contemplation slS^.
• jnhe po^ oft«n tm^ ImproMn/ omH the rMmtiMm. It aha^

»ltclrettB^p«eU0«," jot, ut»infM.>Atmmm»ttimi

•ar. may b« wM «i«4dtttMia]

^-,mM3

. othftr parts of Om Qrato*
1MB <w Paraiac

..jJIfe



ao GRAMMATICAL TERMS.

II

A short Explanation ofsome of the Temu used
in the Qrarmnar.

Abhretnation, Bl^rtening.

Affirmatbi»^j%B, Maerting.
Awlbigutty, doable meaning.
Annaxed, Joined to.

AmteadeiU, tlie word going before.

AuxOiarjf, helping.

(hrdinal* principal, or fttndamentfil.
Oomparative, a higher or lower de-
gree of a qnality.

Negative, nOi denying.
Nomituitive, naming. ,
Objective, applied to the ease which
follows an active verb or a pre-

position.

Obsolete, gon6 out of use.

Obeoleicent, growing out of use.

Omit, to leave out, not to do.

Ordinal,^ numbered in their order
OMNj»aHMn,aoompar(ngefqualities. Paradigm, example.
Ooi^Hgate, to give aU^{he principal Participle, partaking of other part*
parts ofa verb.

Oontingtnejf, what may or may not
happen ; casualty, accident

QilNi^alive, Joining.
,,

De/eetive, wanting some ofits piarts.

^Dtmonttrativt, pointing out.

Ditfmnefiue, disjoining.

Dittributkte, dividing into portions.
OHpMit,a leaving outofsomething.
Eufkanjf, an agreeable sound.

JiftlSy, }**"»• *»««°«-

Oovems, roles or acts upon.
ImptreOim, commanding.
lnd»/l»it«, undefined, not limited.

Indicativt, declaring, indicating.

It^flmiiive, without limits.

lUnterrogative, asking.

mnUrvene, to come between.
mlntnuuitive (action), confined to the
. actor; passing within,

f Irregular, not according to mle.
MRieelkmeout, mixed, of various
kinds.

Ifood, form or Banner of a verb.^

Past, the time past.

Perfect, completed, finished, past
Pirsonal, belonging to persons.

Pluperfect, more than perfect, quite
finished some time ago.

PlnraiUy, more than one.

Possessive, possessing, belonging
to.

Positiue,\\ie quality without excess.

Preceding, goinglttfore.

Prefixing, p(acin^before.
PreserU, the time that now is.

Promiseuoiis, mixed.
Query, question.

Begular, according to rule.

Relative, relating to another.
^5;une(tV«,Joined to another under
a condition.

Superlative, the highest or loitesi

degree of a qqality.
Tense, time of being, acting, olf suf

faring.

Transitive, passing to an object.

Unitiff one—several actinK.^s Me
Univertali extending to all.

• ThB OardituU nunOert are, One, two, three, foqr, five, six. _
•e.

;
npm the first three wra formed the adverbs «mc^ tu>ic(, ihrtce.

t The Ordbt^ numbers are. First, second, tWrd, fourth, fifth, sixth*

552IL*?,! ^S^V^ "l"*'''
*^**»» ele^entt». twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth!

SI!S??i7f
rtxjtoentb, seventsenth, eighteenth, nin«teentht twentieth^

twenty-flnt, twenty-second, Ac. f
•.^V li".^

come *idliw5« of order ; as, Pfrgtly, liecondly, thirdly,.
»BrtMy.tftMy,rixtMy,eeventhly.elgfatM7nintlly.tenthly,ei;vgng^eentht

, nv«
r^£xr''-"'=^===^^"'=^ss5f'^^^^
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.^

SYNTAX.
Syntax treats of the 'proper arrangement and

constrmtion of words in sentences*

A sentence is an assemblage words making^
complete sense; as, God kade the world.

Sentences are either sitoplci compound or
complex. I '

•

A simple sentence contains but one subject
and one finitef verb ; as, life is short.

A compound sentence contains two or more
simple sentences connected by a co-ordiiiative
conjunction; as, Time is "short, mi eternity
IS long. S. i

^

A complex sentence contains oiie prindpal'
clause, and one or more subordinate classes ; as,

Jdf^isa ^eam, on which drift Jlmvers i\i spring

The principal parts of a simple sentence^ are,
^ the subject (or nominative), the predicate (or
verb), and the object.

The subject is the thing spoken of ; the predi-
cate is the thing affirmed or denied; and the
objecl is the thii^g acted upon by the subject.

C(SST,^fK^2!££liy '^l^'^^, °! *^o Pa'-ts. (Concord and Qovtrii'mmt.

in d°JK^^i^fhn*i^''f^*°^ *'°'' P*^ °^ «P«««^^ over another>u uK^TOining ite mood, tense, or case.^

t -^rofe'verba are those to which number and pflr«oa*^M;Uter-jwU"/.;"-" •'^v"" «" " ""'WO m waicn numDoranaper]JTmuive mood has no respect to number or pere^
i.?^:?"^e?^ of "^i^alysis of Sentences" Is treated

.. + *no Buiyect o;r Afpknoiz, p. 181.



ss SYNTAX.

t

Rule I. A verb mtist agree vrith its mmvir
native in number and person ; aa, Thou readest

j

he reads ; we read.

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
The birds sing swcetljr.* Thou art the man.

Of the metals platinum is the heaviest, gold the
most prized, iron the most useful. The train of
my ideas was ^interruj)ted. Almost thou per-
suadest me to be a Christian. In spring the ice
melts and the fields become green. The number
of pupils that att|jj^r school has greatly in-
creased since laslMWlion.

BXE] BE CORRECTED.
I loves reading.^^ is going to London. A

clearf and appr^vip^coriscience make an easy
mind. Ther6 remams three things more to be
considered. His conduct in public and private
life entitle him to the esteem of his friends. By
good conduct thou might engage fortune on thy
side. Frequent commission of crimes harden the
heart. The Pyramids of Egypt has stood more
than three thousand years. A judicious anange-
ment ofstudies facilitate improvement. A variety
of pleasing objects charm the eye. Nothing but
?am and foolish pursuits delight some persons.

i Him and her were of the same age.

• Example of Constraotion :—The birds ring, a verb agrees with ita
nominative. Thou art, a verb agrees with its nominative.—See first
note, next page ; also full example of Constrnetioa, p. 120.

t Rule. An adjective agree* mth a wmn in gender, niMber, and ease;
aa. A good man. As the adjective, in English, is notvaried on aoooont
of fender, number, and obm. thisjulaJa of little importaaee.

I Rule. The tuJjjeet of a verb should be in the nominative: Thus,
Him and her were married ; should be, He and she were married.Wr All those Notes at the botto^ that hare Mxereises in the text are
to be committed to memory and apiped like the rules at the too.

•t,



KULES AND BXERC18ES. $B

Bulb II. A transitive verb governs the objective

case; as, We love him ; he loves us.

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AKD CONSTBUEI>. '

He enjoined me to tell the whole tr^th, and
I obeyed him, If thou bring her to school, I
will teach h|rand reward thee. Whom do you
think I foun^ in the garden? Me thdu hast
deceived by breaking the promise which thou
madest. ' "

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

He loves we. He and they we know, but
who art thou ? Let thou and I the battle try.

Esteeming t theirselves wke/they become
fools. Upon seeing I he turn^ j^le. .. .

Who did you bring with y^u ? 1J They are the
persons who X we ought to re

,§ EepentingJun^ofliis^design he hastened
hi£ back. It will bevgfy di^cult to agree his

conduct with the principles he professes.

II I shall premise with two or three general

observations. He ingratiates himself with some,
by traducing others.

* The pupil may oonstrue thus :—H$ m^ned, a v^b agrees with it*

nominative-coined me, an active verb governs the olgeetiVe ca8«-<-

/ obeyed, a verb agrees with its nominative—«&e]^ him, an activ» verb

fDveras the objecUve case—and so on in going through the Bales of
yntaz, the pupil applying such of them as bear upon the Exercises,

or only the individual Rule under which the lesson stands.

t The participle governs the same case with the verb.
- i Note. When the o2i/ec(ive ia a rtiative, it conus hefort tht vtrb (hat
governs it. (See No. h, p. 67.)
Sometimes the objective after a transitive verb is a clause; as, I

Mnoyt—what that i«.—(See last Note, p. 101.)

8 Rule I. JiUroneiMve verbt do not admUqf an citiiective after them,
except in the case of nouns of cognate meaning ; as, to die Me dtath, to

live a U/e. In he walked a mife, he slept an hour, mile and hour are

Stood.

I Rule II. 2Van«iMve verbe do not admit of a frtipot^ion after them

:

Thus, I must premise vHth three circumstances, ehitutd be, I must
premise three circumstances. .i
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•4 SYNTAX.

EXERCIgEa^O BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED,
10 Whom did you send the money? On me

not on her, let the blame fall, /ohn and {went to sea on the same day ; but he outstrippedme m seamancrait and got the command of a
8htp before me Water rises in vapour from
the sea, fornm clouds m the air, and then fallsm showers on the earth.

Earth'i highest station ends in "Here he lies."

«rM»
EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

Will you go with I? Withhold not ffoodfrom h2;towKo ,t is due. Who do yonlive with?
tjreat friendship subsists between he and I.Ihey wilhng y, and of theirseIves, endeavoured
to make up the difference. He laid the blame
upon somebody, I knownotwho,in the company.
• Who do you speak to? Who dost thou

serve under? Flatteiy can hurt none, but
those who It iR agreeable to. It is not I who
thou are en-aged with. Who didst thou re-
ceive that intelligence from ?

t He is quite unacquainted with, and consc-
qnently cannot speak upon, that subject.

thS\:sttiLgh ffiM£%„"iiS?n' r *"-«'»

tr PrtpotitUma "-ti irniwiMfc^ifn^ 11 •"^ «»»"»«f him.
to kti drntglaM iMt iSrStoT 3!iW*'^* •^ **? *»nt otaUtndinf



RULE8 AND EXERCISES. 8S

Rule IV, Two or more amgular nominative*^
coupUd with AND, require a verb and pronoun
in the plural; as, James and John are good
boys ; for they are busy.*
Two or more singular nominatives separated

4y OR jr NOR, require a verb and pronoun in
the singular; as, James <yr John is (hucf

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
Demosthenes and Cicero were the greatest

orators of antiauity. Faith, hope, and charity,
are the three chief graces of the gospel. Town
or country is equally agreeable to me. Neither
the caj)tain nor the pilot has yet come on board.
The king as well as the beggar is mortal. It

is either my uncle or my aunt that has sent me
this gift. Intemperance slays more men in a
week, than the sword or the musket does in a
month. Is the lark or the thrush the better singer?

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
He and I meets often. Life and death is in

the power of the tongue. The time and place
for the conference was agreed on. Out of the
same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing.

Neither precept nor discipline are so forcible
as example. Either the boy or the girl were
present. It must be confessed that a lampoon
o^a satire do not carry in them robbery or mur-
der. Man is not such a machine as a clock or
a watch, which move merely as tliey are moved.

\*^^ I" tb" «^y flonjnnetioii that Undi tl|« •gmej of two or mora
Bio mm; fcr, mtma at, nerer dooi that; bat moralr ttatM • aort «l
mnputoon; thM,"CaMr, m well m Cieoro, imu e'oquent" WUh la
anaiftimei naed for md.—8«« ilite*llmtou$ C>ft«.pp.I48 aiid 144.

t Or and wr an th« only eoqjnnrtlona a|«>Ilcablc to tUa nla.

«,K



•• SITNTAT.

Rule V. Comunctions couple the same nwode
andtenset ofverba; as, Do good and teek peace.

Oonjunctiotu couple the same caeet of nouna
andpronmma; aa,Me and /are happy.

EZEBCISE8 TO BE PAB8ED AND C0N8TBUED.
The prisoner was tried, but acquitted. He

jrill neither go himself nor allow me to go.
Scrinture commands us to fear God and honour
the king. Strike, but hear me. The master
called up you, Harry, and me : he punished you
Mid him, but not me. ^he man who reads
God s word and obeys it, is a godly man.

EZEBCISES TO BE COBBBCTED.
He reads and wrote well. He or me must

^. My brother and Mm are tolerable gram-
marians. If he understands the subject, and
attend to it, he can scarcely fail of success. Did »

he not tell the^ his fault, and entreated* thee to^'
forgive him ? And dost thou, a jmous man, live
in extravagance, and brineest* me who iln one
of thy creditors to ruin? Professing regard, and
to act differently^markabase mind. Ifa man pro-
fesses a regard for the duties of religion, andne-
glect thoseofmorality, that man's reKg^onisvain.

t Eank may confer influence, but will not ne-
cessarily produce virtue. He is not rich, butf ia
respectabljj. Our season ofimprovement is short;
and, whether used or not,f will soon pass away!

. .. .....^f^nr^ of th« Twb mut be oontlnaad.
t

rttmm, Imt h* vW not i

t Tb* aominatlT* t» mn
«MM, whan » oontiMt It tUI

UHMMted, Tta to tho na^iBOod ud
-"th ta4, Ml, or Uoi^ 4e^ teIl^4^

^



RULES AND EXERCISES. VI

RULi: VI. One verb governs another t^ the

infinitive moodj aa, Forget not to do good.*

To, the sign of tfie infinitive, ia not need afUr
the verbs bia, dare, need, make, see, hear, leel.

let, perceive, behold, observe, have, and know.j

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.

The tenant was ordered to leave the farm. It

is more blessed to give than to receive. I have
no wish to travel. Make the multitude sit

down. I dare not tell a lie Bid him sheathe
the sword and spare his countrj. I beheld
Satan as lightning fall from heaveml I saw
bim fire the gun. He was seen to fire the gun.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

They obliged him do it. We ought forcnve

injuries. It is better live on a little, than oat-

live a great deal.

They ^d not to call upon her. I dare not
to proceed so hastily. I have seen some young
persons to conduct themselves very discreetly.

\Ve heard the thunder to roll. The thunder was
heard roll over our heads. 1 bid my steward to

do his duty, and he doeth it. The sound made
him to tremble. He was made tremble by
the sound. . ^ \

* The inflnitlT* mocd li frequently governed bymmu and tUUtettifUt
a, Thej hmrt a duir* to learn ; wtrtkjf to be loved. Ar, before the
loflnitlTe, 1* auaeceeearjr.

Ut gOTema the otjeetlT* eaae ; aa, Let Mm beware.

\ Tt\M generally uaed after the Paaaive of theae «!», ezeept M/
u, Ut mma mmitt to htUmn it; JU waa Utgo; and aomethnee after the
MtiviL la the paat tew, eapeetally of Aoiw, a yrlndpal Terb; aa^ 1 had
to watk all the way^-iSM p. 68, h.

The tffMHM la often Independent of the reat of the aeatanee; t»,
tkfTMiti ; 09i\fmt lAe IralA, I was In fault.

f

:1» "
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88 , SYNTAX.

ROLE Vir When one noun ptali/les another
It u generally^ in the possessive case; as, Jolm^'book

; on eagles' wings.
'

When two nouns come together signifyinq thesame thing they agree in case, and are said tohe m apposition; as, Cicero the orator.

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED •

I have a copy of Sliakspeare's plays. ' In-va ids are sometimes ordered to irmk apses'
milk Lennie s Grammar was^printed in Oliverand Boyd's ^rintmgroffice.

EJt^RCISBfl TO BE CORRECTED.
J:'orapey«, pilkr. A mothers tenderness and

4 tathers care, kre natures gifts for mans ad-
vantage.

^
ior Jtesus Christ his sake.

«r«. if*f \ i^l'i'
^""^ Andrew's occupation

was that of fishermen. He asked his Lher.
as well as his mother's advice.

Mosest rod. For conscience's sake.

to 23r 2fThuii'If^-' i
•
• ^^ "-^

',V
!«««..•«, ,KoHld 6. annexed

mMU « portrait of some other person, and thiit it Qnn^ L^-'Zr^*'A. preeUe rule, fo, th, for^Tuon of ^^^^^."SLe^^LfUSi



RULES AND EXERCISES. 89

.|ULE yill. IVheii a Collective noun conveys

:; unity of idea, tlie verb and proTWun sJwuld be
' singnlar ; as, Tlie class was large.

When a noun of muUitmh conveys plurality

of idcay the verb and pronoun should be plural;
as, The people of Great Britain enjoy ])nvilegcp
of which they ought to be proud.

EXERCISES TO DE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.

Th|^ meeting was well attended. The con-

; grfigfftion met, but were soon disniissed. When
the nation complains, the rulers should listen to
its voice. Ilis family is neglected, and his
friends are disgusted^. What an immense fleet—it fills the whole bay : no harbour in the
world could contain it.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED,

The court of Spain have often done very fool-

.

ish things. The flock, and not the fleece, are,
or ought to be, the object of the shepherd's care.
The regiment consist of a thousand men. The
Parliament are dissolved. The fleet were seen
sailing up the channel. This generation are far
more intelligent than the last. The shoal of
herrings were immense. The remnant of the
people wei« persecuted. The army are march-
ing to Cadiz. Some said the navy were suffi-

ciently strong, others said they were not
ttonj caa Muwly b« siT«ii. 1 «Im11 meralT ral^oln • few cornet u-

boo^MOw; The Lord Major of bmdkm'a Mthoritr ; Por David ikj fit-

wLL!^' Ha took nftiga at the fovtnior'* the U^, npnoent&re:
r2T.*te£* H •»«>i»*t' He emalated ObMr'*, the srealeet geo-
•ral of antlq«ttj,-«M leaf neft ntular Rule XII., alao Hole XXX.

"^AM. aad Mt iMe. fai appUad to eoilective ooana.—»» p. isi aid

I



8YHTAX.

Rule IX. The verb to be ahmld havs the
tarns case after it that it has before it; as, 1 am
*«/ I understooJ tVtoJbe Am*

BXERCI8E8 TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
It is I. Whom did jour tutor take me to be ?

tv *?» ^^' I would act a very different part
Ills fellow-soldiers declared him to be a coward.
1 hou shalt^be governor over my house, and thy
word shall bfc la^ to my servants. Their motto
WW. "ho surrender." When they saw him
walking upon the sea, they supposed him a
spint. Simon was sumamed Peter.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
It was me who wrote the letter. It was hirn

who got the first prize. I am sure it was not
tw that did It. It was them who gave us all
this trouble, I would not act the same part
wun. If I were hira. Though he was aiapected
ot torging a letter, yet it could not be him, for
he never could write his own name.

Let him be whom he may, I am not afraid of

u^u ^^ ^^ y^^ ^^^^^ ^^™ *o ^ ? Whom
think ye that she is ? Was it me that said so ?
1 am certain it was npt him. It was either him
or his brother that got the first prize.

tt bJ&?it ^2* H™«r1^?^,' ** ¥• ^^^ «'»« "^ ^f"^ 't thatn uMOMtn It
, as. He seems the leader of a party. I suuijoiifld him >iBMiOf leaning: (hat is. to »• the leader. fccVto fc aiZ*^^

**""

'

«.f!l^i?fc!'*****J?
""»•«»••> «»• nonJlnat/ye both winnA afUr

Inative after tham: a.HathaUbea
in«ulurjMMiQiia. Stopiiwi dl«d aWbm the AeMm toioa admitiof

marturtor tiie Christian religioo.
mMi_r~t IzTtT^iz^"^ "•^."* •* "*" '"flw'ts. one or tbem*w o^^^i^one of them may be

"* ''
John



RULES AND EXERCI8B8. »1

Rule X. Sentences that imply contingency
and futurity require the Subjunctive MooJ ; as,

If he be alone, ^give him the letter.

Wheti contingency and futurity are not BOTH
implitidj the Indicative ought to be used; as, If
he epeaks as he thinks^ he may safelj be trnsteo.

EXEKCI8E8 TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
If he acquire riches, he may find that he is

no happier than before. Though he fall from
his horse, I trust he will not be hurt. Let him
that standeth take heed lest he fall. If he fol-

lows the course he has promised to take, be is

sure to succeed.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
If children are neglected till vice has become*

habitual to them, they are hardly ever reformecl
afterwards. Though he be in an elevated sta-

tion, yet he is never proud. If thou be a Chris-
tian, act like one. If he docs promise, he will,

certainly^rform. Oh I that his heart was tender.
* Despise not any condi on, lest it happens

to be thy own. Take care that thou breaxest
not any of the established rules.

t If he does but intimate his desire, it wiU
produce obedience. If he be but in health, I

am content If he but asks to be forgiven, his
lather will pardon him.

^* Bale I. Lert mmd that amuxtd to a eommaitd rtquin tka Ai^ao-
"" "*" ^' -

* DO 6« tntmmni ud raiaad.
r money and foor fMend.

I fiUtaritg i§ 4imt4ti, trnpiim
. -w - , ..> to learn, he will aneeMd.

>lanete™eeaed,thwIndieatlveoogfattehe"naiS£

JJlSi*^ Ririmet!^ ttia anzllkriea $kM. «Jk««UL 4be, arafenenlly on-
deTatood!aa,TlHmghheiiia,l.e.tboafinie«ik«2dlkU. UtHfl rafleettoa
«MjMe«hiaaind.L«.niitfli«fleetloa«Kiaeonpoaa. AeK.SBd.

Ill

-1

T"
,..<.*'



ft SYNTAX.
1^--

^
• ^

Bulk XL Some adverbs and Cfrnjunctiqiis havt
their correspmdent conjanctiana ; thus,

^tA«r requires Nor after it ; u, Neither be nor his brotherwu ill.

- ^wMiyA Yet ; u, ra<mjrA he is poor, yet be is reep«etebl«.
Whether.. ........Or IFA<tA«r he will do it orno^ I oaimot tall.

^ther Of* Either she or her sister matt go.
^••••' Ai Mine is as good as jours.
^* ^ ^sthy diligonctf, so sbail thjsneoeae be^ -4s He is not to wiae at his brother.^ r*<»< I »ra to weak «Aa< I eannot walk.

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.

^
Though he slay me, yet will I trust in hiin.

Teach us so to number our days, as to apply
our hearts unto;wisdom. Is he as good a reader
as you ? You can go to London either by land
or by sea. As the tides obey the moon, bo
should our passions bend to our jude^ent
Whether we live or die, we are the Lord's.
Neither hath this man sinned, nor his parents.
He ran so fast, that I could not overtake him.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
It is neither cold or hbt. The one is equally

deserving as the other. I must be so candid to
own, that 1 have been mistaken. He was so
angry as he could not speak. He is not as faith-
ful and trustworthy as I could wish him to be.
Neither despise the poor, or envy the rich. As
for as I am able tojudge,the book is well written.
Though she was poor, she was not discontented.

• The poets nreqneotly use Or—or, for SUhtr—or; uid AV-nsr te
»ntker—»or. In nroae hot—nor is often used for fuither—mr,—
The y« after though U freqnenttr tad properly sapprase^. ^^
Or does not teqidis eUhtr before it when ttie one woid to aMTtoMHM of ttie ottier; as. fOa, or tl ateriinc. ia •nonA.
t SaaK.Me.10i *



HULKS ANDi KXERCI8E8. J»8

KULE XII. The^verhal abstract in -in.r l^ehir/
an abstract novn, takes The be/ore it, and (if
after tt; as, The sum of the moral law consistsm JA« obej/inff of God, and the loving of our
neighbour as ourselves.

KXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
By the exercising of our faculties we improle

then). The preparing of the necessary materials
• requires time. Your voice is drowned by the
rushing of the waters. The sea rose with the
rising of the wind.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
By observing of these rules,- you may avoid

mistakes This was a betraying the trust re-
posed m him. The not attending to this rule
IS the causeTof a very common error.

t Our approving their bad conduct mav en-
courage them to become worse. Your s^JUncr
of an answer will oblige, t What is the reJo'h o1
tms^person s dismissing of his servant so hastily ?

The ™n?„'f*'?I!f ''°'J^1 ^ ^«^^' *«™ '*« and IT both omlttad • m -

r^S^^ • '^' ^® confessed the whole in the keaHna afVb^Zitr^Z^»M the court spent an hour in hearing th^^l^Htk^Jj^y!^:

h««*||d,CthesSpKh1'ae^'se'^^ ^^

d«™«Si.?
J»«PMi«on foUow$ Ou form in -Ing.otU inadntiuOU • a> m.

.• !*"•***" "***"• He Aw rnn, do you think he ran well ?



94- 8YNTAX.

RuLB Xnj. The passive or complete parti-

ciple 18 ustd after the verbs have and be ; as, I

have written a letter ; "he was chose%k.*

The Actiw p«rticiple of a Tramitivfi verb i« Reneralljr

or M ftemjir huUt
uaed after the verb to he, Ut expreM the continual tufieiing 0fS^

action ; u, 'I'lie house ii hiiUtling, or m 6e»»»jf fcM^7^
,

N^

EXERCMESTO BK PARBED ANt) CONSTRlEn.

The British flag is resnocted in every land

If they had ' Wbt left the ship, they might have

been saved. 1 saw you before 1 was seen'

by vou. The wind Ims ceased, but tlic sea is

still tossing. Though the ball was extracted i

week ago, yet he is still suffering severely firoro

the wound.

EXRKGI8F8 TO BE CORRECTED.

He has wrote his copy. He had niistook his
,

true interest. All the gloves that were stole

last night were wove onej». His resolution was

too strong to be shook by slight opposition: The
horse was stole. The Rhine was froze over.

She was slewed into the drawiifg-room. The
grass was trode down*. The work Was very

well execute. His vices have weakened his

mind, and broke his health. .

He soon begun to be weary of having nd-

thing to do. He was greatly heated, and he

druiik with avidity. •

The bending hermit here„a prayer begun.

A second delu^ learning thus o'emin ;

And the monks finished what the Goths begun.

A
• The paM.pattleipU miut not be uMd liutead of the paM Unn: M to

ttiVroper t» iwy, k* Ugitn,tot In htgtn; »« rtm, for *« r*m.
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UULR8 AND RXKRCTSR8. 96

lluLB XIV. Vronowns agree with the, nounafor
which they stand ^n gender, number, and pe^gon,
but not in case; as, Jolm has lost^Aw hook!
Every tree is known hy its fruit.

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRURD.

James acco^ipanied his mother in her journey
to London. The man .who loves his country
m\\ risk his life for its defence.

Night, sable (goddess I from her ebon throne
In rayless nnyesty now ntretches forth
Her leaden jiceptre o'er a slumbering world.

fiXERCISES TO nB COR^N!^RD.
If the boys are diligent in learning, she ^ill

improve. As the eirl is most diligent, it should
be rewarded. A horse is a usefiU animal, jtnd
well IS she worthy of her XM, Miinure iU
garden with ashes, for it is an excellent manm^
[or it. Can any one, on their entrance into life:
be fully secure that they shall not be deceived?

I have not seen him thifl ten days. Thote
sort of people fear nothing. The chasm made
by the earthquake was twenty foot 'broad.
Ihere is six foot water in the hold. I have no
mterests but that of truth and virtue. What
a dense crowd I we shall not be able to\force our
way throu^hjhem. /

plur.It and Ax/ok, «houM be Ax/mt, bewnae tim ft pIuS. '

Alm«Sf*»l!!l*!2w 'rif"^A?'"/* *» «»»tHbuUT. nouns lu the plunl ; thniL

KwiSSili Mi' "•^ be Joined to*co/fartM;, „oun. tath^7S^&•r*»l* elttee »ei» ewellowed up by the earthqunka.

•/-^



SYNTAX.

Rule XV. The relative agrees ivith its ante-^_

cedertt in gender, numhery and person ; as, Thou
voh) f^adest ; the book which was lost.

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.

The money which the miser hoards in his cof-

fers might £eed and clothe hundreds of his breth-
ren who are in peed. Tell, thou who art a father,

how poignant *is the anguish which the miscon-
duct of a child produces in the parental bosom.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

Those which seek Wisdom will certainly find

her. Blessed is the man which walketh in wis-
dom's ways. The child wbich* was lost is found,

t The tiger is a beast who destroys without
pity. Who of those men came to his assistance ?

\ It is the best which can be eot. Solomon
was the wisest nfan whom ever the world saw.
It is the same picture which you saw before.

All which I have is thine. The lady and lap-

dog which we saw at the window.

* It does not appew to me that it is harsh or improper, as Mr. Murray
says, to apply who to t\\ldren, because they have little reason and reflec-
tion ; but if it Is, at what age should we lay aside toAtcA and apply vhe
to them r That seems preferable to either. In our translation of the
Bible, vtho and thai are both applied to chUdren, but never loAicA. See
2 S<m. xU. li, 15. Matt ii. 16. Rev.ziLS.

y. 'i^Kieh is applied to inferior animals, and also to persons in asking
'(qnettiona.

5
Rule. That u uied instead qf Who or Which.

. J^-ter a<iffeeti»er1^ the superlative degree,

—

t\fter<the ioord$ Same
, /t^ All, and often after Some and Any.

3. Whm the anti^dent eontiatt of two nouns, the one requiring Who and
the taker Which ; as,—The man and the horse that we saw yesterday.

8. After the interrogative Who; as,—Who that has any sense or re-
ligion would have argued thosf

'

There geems to be no satisfacto^ reason for preferring that to whc
after tame and all, except usage. There is indeed as g<wd authority

^ for using who after aU, as for using that. Addison, for tautanoe, »••
^mtt who Mveral times in on&faper.



RULES AND EXERCI^B. VI

Rule XVI. When the relative is preceded by
two antecedents of different persons, it and ihe
verb generally agree in person with the last ; a«,
Tliou art the boy that was dux yesterday*

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED. 'J^
1 am the: man who commands you. ySR-

ttSikfiown benefactor was I, who am still ready
to help you. Thou art the friend who has so
often assisted me. I am the Lord thy God, who

Jjave brought thee out ofIhe land of Egypt, out
of the house of bondage.

f

'
.r^^

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
Thou art a pupil who possesses bright parts,

but who haat cultivated them but little, lam a
man who speak but seldom. Xhou James, art he
that taughtest n^e that industry is a good estate.

X The king dismissed his minister without any
warning or inquiry, who had never before been
known to treat his advisers with other than the
utmost consideration and kindness.

• Sometimes the inlatlTe agrees with the former antecedent : aa I am
'erily a man who am a Jew. Acts ull. 8.

. i —
The propriety of this rule has been called in qaeation, becanse tlM

relative shoald agree with the subject of the verb, whether the suMect
be next the relatiVe or not. This is true, but it is also true that the
subject Is generally next the reUtive, and th«i role is calculated to pre-
Tent the impropriety of changing from one person of the verb to another
as in the 8d example of errors to be corrected.

t When we address the Divine Being, it te, in my opinion, more point-
•d and solemn fo make the relative agree with the Beeomd per$on la
the Scriptures tftls is generaUy done. See Neh. Ix. 7, Ac In the third
person singular of verbs, the solemn eth seems to become the dlfmltvof
the Almight^fpwttor than the &miliar m; thus, Tam the Lonl ttiy Godvh6 teocAsM'thee to profit; who hadeth thee by the w4y that thoa
•hooldat go : Is more dignified than, I am the Lord thy Qod who »r^ftni
thee to profit ; who leadi thee.

t RiUe. nt rOative ought to he placed next U$ antecedent U yrtvent
u^tguitf: thus, The boy beat hU cpmpanion,whom everybody bellevetf
(noapaUe of doing misddef; ihould bf, The fioy, wlum •verybodv b»
iiaved Inoasabltt of doing mischief, beat his companion.



SYNTAX.

Rule XVII. When singular nominatives qf
different persons are sevarated hy^ or or NOR
Mtf v^ri agre4M with the person next it; as
Either thou or I am in fault ; I, or thou, oi
he, is the author of it.*

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
Neither my sister nor I have been taught to

dance. James and you were always attentive
to yom- studies. Either my brother or I am to
go. Either thy cousin or thou hast betrayed
my secret. I, or you, or the boy who sits be-
side us, IS suie to be blamed for overtuniing
the inkbottle.

^

E;XERCI8BS to BE CORRECTED.
Either I or thou am greatly mistaken. He

or 1 18 sure of this week's prize. John or 1 has
done It. He or thou is tlie person who must
go^to London on that business. Either he or
I hag done it. Neither my tutor nor I has
been able to solve the problem. John and 1
am to sleep together. iJeitheryou nor he are
so fond of boo^i as you ought to be. Either

i you or George were present when Robert and i

\ waa mvited to the concert. Why didst thou
and thy brother both remain silent when either
thou or he shouldst have spoken in my defence ?

in'uFlf
^*'*' **»o"8»« expressed only to the last person, U andsntood

i?..'i!. Pr*P*' ^."?° *« «Msh of the rert, and the sentence, whenthe
fXlf iT.C'"*^ **"*•

*^°»l."
Either thon art In 1^3?^ I^ ta

the aothor of it, or he m the anthor of it

^ ^ESl'*?*
"**

*"i?^! t^"" *®'^<' ""»<>•'' tt»e BentenoeB eorreet: bat
•0 etrong it our nataral 1ot« of brevity, that saeh a tedtouBandforiBS

JeJLnSdSi *' Mprewlon when ft eaTbe eea.



UULEt$ ANt> EXfcKClSES. M

Rule XVllI. A singular and aplural tiomt'
native, separated hy OR or NOR, require a verb in
the plural; as, Neither the captain nor the
sailors were saved.*
The plural uomiuative should be placed iiext the verb.

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
Neither poverty nor riches are injurious to a

man whose heart is right with God. Wliether
one or more were concerned .in the business,
does not yet appear. Neither this man nor his
Parents have sinned. The shame of defeat, or
the hardships of the campaign, have brought
him to a premature p;rave.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
He or they was offended at it. The cares of

this life, or the deceitfiilness of riches, has
choked the seeds of virtue in many a.promisiug
mind. Neither the king nor his ministers de-
serves to be praised. \ ^

t His meat wire locusts and wild hpiiey.
His chief occupation and enjoyment were t^n-
troversy.

t Thou and he^hared it between theiL
You and he are diligent in reading their books'^
therefore they are good boys. ' '

ni^^?K?°Jf.^"^*'°^y^ °»^« req?ectlng the manner of rap- vx
A^5^!M"*r*'!I?5?!_?'^ "•••' *»^ wSTmadS respecting the Lurt >^

•^?f**««^»/«;*^-Thew.ge;ofKd2i2^ ****"^
^!^ h Vf"/* f^^^M^.r^era to two words of different

r!fw-*?^ •°5' *' '«»^ Vlwal, and agrttt with Oe Flrrt paI*r We it iRmAMMd; and with the Second, wkem I or WUWowd; M -John ud I wiU lend yoa mw book*." " JamS

.iCM



too SYNTAX.

-^ Rule XIX. It is improper to use both a noun
and Its pronoun as a nominative to the same verb ;
as, John lie ia come home ;—*omit he,

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
The king he is just. Tlie night it was dark,

and the wind it was high. My banks they are
furnished with bees. The mate having per-
suaded the crew to mutiny, lie was put in irons.
That the «oul be without knowledge, it is not.
good.

"^ T^e golden nile,t if itf had been observed,
the bankrupt who lost his means without any
fault of his own, he would not have been so
harshly treated by his creditors. J Health
though it is a blessmg of such worth, that
money, and rank, and fame, are mere baubles
in comparison, yet its true value is never known
till It 18 impaired or lost. Whoever forms his
opinion of religion from the bad conduct of
many of its professors, he will form a very
erroneous opinioinrf^t indeed.

§ The modestmantlibushouldstpatromze him
The friends thou hast, ancTtheklAdoptioiMried,
Grapple them to thy soul with hooks of steel.

-Utah's ^^ei5r«TLrrv:7isr.iou^j',sss^':>::i'^^^^^

tte'^?8et&e*"'*"'*^ The •«.« nsmark ^.plie. to hlS'tn

ll\«aght to \»,I/lk«ffoldemruU had hem obBtrved, At.
t It ought to be. TkougU heaUh U a bUuinf o/nek twth, Ao.

n^ tk, m»wv€A: thna, Ismw her the Queen et wSSiwri omSuKT



KULES AND EXERCISES._^___ 101

.1^^ .?^ ^^'^ ^^ tn/m^iv^ mood or -a
clattse « the nominative to a verb, the verb should
be m the third person lingular ; as, To err-~is
huma]fl> to forgive is divina* His being idlewas the cause of his ruin!

^ EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
To-be temperate in eating and drinking is

the best preservative of health. To take ill
usage meekly marks a noble spirit. That von
should 1^ content to stand at the foot of the
class surprises me.

*

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
To be Wickedlv intent on doing mischief are

death, but to be devoutly intent on doing good
are life. To live soberly, righteously, and
pious y, are required of all men! That warm
climates should accelerate the growth of thehuman body, and shorten its duration, are very
reaaonable to believe. That it is oii duty to
submit to reproach, insult, and all manner of
suffenng, rather than do the slightest thing we
faiow to be wrong admit not of any doubt.
His hearmg no evil of a friend, nor speaking

^7 of an enemy, were an evidence of hiB

y

h
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108 SYNTAX.

Rule XXI. Double comparatives and vuper-

Uuives are improper ; thus, Mine is a more bettet

book, but Johns is the most best; should be,

Mine is a better book, but John's is the best.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

That was the most unkindest cut of all. A
more happier day I never spent. All men are,

in a ^eater o^ lesser degree, foolish. I am
more inferior—you are more superior. He is

the chiefest* among ten thousand.

-His assertion was most untrue. His work
is perfect; his brother's more perfect; and his

fatner's the most perfect of all.

Fromiscuous Exercises.

I have not heard whether he has accepted

the invitation. This is certainly an useful in-

vention. The time will come when no op-

pressor will be able to screen themselves from

punishment. The cavalry and infantry was
mingled together in the utmost confusion. If

thou be sure that the ice shall not^.break, you
may slide upon it. A taste for music is more
universal in Italy and Grermany than in this

countfy. A great crowd was assembled in the

street, but they dispersed on the appearance of •

the military. The forty-second regiment suf-,

l^red much at Waterloo, and vast numbers
asseml^led in Edinburgh to witness their return.

i * (7M^. tmivertal, ver/tet, tnu, 4e., implff the tuperlative degne
wlthoat ut or mut. In ungnage subUme or paadonate, however, the
word pir/eet requires the anperUtlTe form to give it effect. A 'Dride<

groom ennptured with hi* iwide wonld natoraily call her l*< moat
pvftti of her sex. Smptnor and iufniar elwaye iM|)(y oompeii
wa, and require lo after them.

,.>.. ^y •/



BULE8 AND EXERCISES. 101

Rule XXII. 7W negatives in tU aanie am-
tmce are tnwroper/ thus I cannot by no meana
aUow It

J uhould be,Ioanhyno means allow it,
or 1 cann<^ by any means allow it.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
I cannot drink no more. He cannot do no-

thmg. I never did no harm to you. He will
oever^^lje no taller. They could not travel
no fartlier Covet neither riches nor honours,
nor no such i)enshinff things. Nothing nev6;
affected her so much. Do not inten^pt me
thvself, no? let no one disturb me. I am rer
solved not to comply with the proposal, neither
at present, nor at any other time.

Ti 1.
^"^^^^cufyua Extrcises,

in «„ J tlieapplicants for relief are only ten
in number, I shalfbe able to supply their wants^
fehe was gayer than the gayest of the ladies
which adorn the Queen's coit. James and 1am courfms Thy father's merits sets thee forth

ATP Jn"!:
^'^.^^yagajce, as well as parsimony,

are to be avoided Prayer does not consist In

wnrl «-^ °/ *^^^^^ ^^ ^t*«^i»g of solemn

I? r .J^ ^T^ ^«'"« a^ite wore out. The

exarilrfT*'
of the scho^ were present at the

the^iLu''"*
^«l^t^«' t^e engine-driver northejtokers was to blame for the accident

«t U «ftV3M
•«»fMf«. thoBfh flimple, la nM mekgant ; thai is.

./-liai^.;'-
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lOi SYNTAX.

./-^

Rule XXIII. Adverbs are, for the moat part,
placed before adjectives, after verbs transitive or
heuttr, and between the atixiliary and the verb;
ail, He is very attentive : She beJiAves well, and
is much esteemed.*

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
Mary is remarkably tall. Ann reads cor

r^tly, and writes Wegantly. The prince seldom
slecDs as ^undly as the peasant. 'Our blessed
Lord, after being cruelly scourged, wns igno-
miniously crucified.

EXERCISES TO 4lE CORRECTED.
He unaffectedly and forcibly spbkej and was

heard attentively by the whole assembly. In the
proper disposition of adverbs^ the ear careftilly
requires to be consulted as well as thf liense.

t The women contributed all their rings and
gwels voluntarily to assist the government.

, Havingt n6t known, or having not considered,
the measures proposed, he failed of success. It

was on his own account sokly that I went ; and
to see him chiefly. I state merely the facts.
I have no horses ; I only have a mule. He not
only was wise, but good.

IfAsk mfe never so much money for it.

--i
• TUg i» but a gmxni rule. For It is impossible to irive au exact

J'SST 5 •* P«™P*<5aJty of the phrase ought to be chiefly reganied.

*t «^« '^Z'S^^
somettoies placed with propriety before thfverb, or

A^ir?" *?? ^V'^^' *"•• ^*y oarried their proposition/art*«r.

.f"t^Jtf^S
o' '*^*»»«. <\firmUi<m, and contingency are genenlly placed

^'^?^SS??Xh%"^&'"''''*'^^ ''"^^'^
t Not, when it qualifies the active participle, comes Wtn it.

.
>?(."



KULE9 AND EXERCISES. 106

Rule XXIV. Adjectives ahoM not U used <u
adwn-bs^noTadverbsaaadjectivea; ag, Repiarkable
^ell, for remarkably well ; Thy pfien indiapoei-
tiOB, tor ihy.freqmnt indisposition ; <yr

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTEO.
They are misarable poor. They behaved the

noblest. He fought bolder than his brother,
lie lived m a manner agreeably to the dic-
tates of rea9on and religion. He was extreme
prodigal, and his propertv is now near ex-

^
hausted. They lived conformable to the rules
of prudence. He speaks very fluent, reads
excellent, but does not ,think very coherent.
lhevt;ame agreeable to their promise, and
conducted themselves suitable to the occasion
ihey hoped for a soon and prosperous issue to

'

me war.

* From hence it follows. From whence
come ye? We went from thence to Oxford.
Where t are you eomg ? Bid him come here
immediately. V\Pe walked there in an ho^He drew up ft petition wherej he too frequently
^resentef his own merit. He went to tondon
lasr year, sm^e when I have not seen him The
situation where I found him. ^ ".

~~~"
'

j • I. (i} >. <f
\

-iSrononnce that
dBngUah.
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106 8TMTAX.

Rule XXV. ^he comparative degree^ and
the adjective other, require than after them, and
such requires as; a», .Greater than I;—No
other than ho ;—Such as do well.*

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
Gold is softer thati silver, but harder than

tin. No other than a. fool would make such a
rash promise. Such a studious boy as Charles
is sure to, take a higher place ^an Ilenry,
though the latter is tlie cleverer of the two.-f

EXERCISES Td| BE CORRECTED. :

He has little more ot the scnolar besides the
nanne. Be ready to suc^ur such persons \^ho^d thy assistance. They had no sooner risen
bnt they applied themselves t<^ their studies.
This is none other but the gat^^ paradise^
To trust in him is no more but to acknowledge
his power.

t James is the wisest of the two. He is the
iikeliest of any other to succeed. Jane is the
wittier of the three, not the wiser. Of two evils
choose the least. Which of these two roads
is the shortest? Which is the greater poet,
Homer, Virgil, or Milton?*

or two such lessons w||gr forget '

_^ The noblest an4^ the manlleBt one ?
* Suek, moftning eitlior a ooawqaenee, or so i

u, IliH hclinvioiir wm $ueh, that I orderad Iiim
efwh In the influence of money, that few can redrt It

t Rule. Wktn two object* are eomfartd, tka com
•mJ; but when more tMam two, tlu aup^rlative

'

of the two ; Mary ii the wtaeat of them all.
When the two ol^eet* form

'

•aeh other aa to require lk«n

Wnat. reqatrea tkat,-

n to leave the room

mparlivt ii fCMrall)
I, Thla la the Toancar

When the two ol^eet* Ibnn a frtmp, or are not ao mneh oppnaei tc
before Uie laat, aome reapecUble wrilenr^u"j'",'Z,"^^'^ iiwii uBiore uie laai, aome reapecUble wrttiBM the mii>erlative, and ear, " Jamea la the wUtH of the two." " He, ,— ear. _^ ,.^ _,

theiMalKMofthetwo." The aa|>a|iatlTe la often mor«
aar

; nor la the aenae Ii^ared. In many eaaea a atriet aau«
aouparatlvtf Ibnb randera the laaitaaga too atlfT a^d formal

> asreeabla to tiia

adheraMa to (be
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Rule XXVI. A pronoun afitr than, or aa.

nihfT agrees with a verb, or is governed by a verb
CT nr^nosttum understood ; aa, He ig wiser than
I (am); she loved him more than (she loved)
me.*

EXERCISES TO BE PARSED AND CONSTRUED.
Vou praise my cousin more than me, but he

is not more deserving than I. They have bet-
ter abilities than we ; and the prize would hnve
been gained by them, not us, if they had been
as diligent=a/» we. T /

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

John can write better tha-n me. Fits is as
good as hen Thou art a much grcatc^r loser

than me by his death. She suffers hourly
more than me. They know how to write as
well as him; but he is a better grammarian
than them. ^.They are greater gainers than us.

She is not so learned as him. If the king give
us leaveii ^e nW^^^perform the office m well as
them that do.

t Who betrayed her corapanton ? Not me.
Whom did you meet 7, lie. Who bought that
book-? Him. Whom did you see there?
He and his sister. Wliosc pen is this ? Mine's.

»Ki--iJi??
*'**' Unmediately follows than, it is used improperly in the

oiaectiye CMe
; w, "Alfred, than whom a greater king tiever reigned ;"

•Za ,* I5*<^
*"

"P' grammatical. It ought to be, ^n who: because

« ..n^AT'.^ ^. ufffleretood-JAan «Aom is aa bad a phtase

S'-. ^''^ «"" OMnhim." It is tnie that some of our best writers»Te uaed.ttonwAom/ but it is also true, tiiat ther have used otherPMMee which we have r^ected as ungrammatical ; bot custom is
(Creater than gramniar, and is indeed its foundation.

t RiUe.-T*«jwml amiaiming tlU annatr to a qutttim must be in th»
•««•««» lottA th»wrd vkiA aMk$U:u, Who said thatr /(said it).
•rkoNbooka are these T /^n's (books^. , , ^ C

V

II;

\i

.:L5^ife:I-|



IM TRtAX.

V Rule XXVII. The distributive pnmouns,

^ch, every, either, neither, affrge with noun$

and verhi in tht singular number only j M, Each

of his brothew u in a favourable sittintion
;

Eh^ery man is accountable for himself;. Either

of them w good enough,^

E^BRCIBBS TO BE PARBEp^AND CONSTRUED. ^
Every five has its own peculiar c,xpression^

Either of the two ]s at your disposal. Neither

of the coinbatanta was prepare<T for »»P hard an

encotintcc. • J^
K*ch look'd tp snn^aiid HtreMfrfand pl»in,

As what he ne*er4inght BM again.

^

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

Let each esteem others better than them-

selves. Every one of the letterfl bear date after

his banishment, ^ach of them, in their turn,

rtt^ve the benefits to which they are entitled.

Neither of them seem to have nny idea that

their opinions may be ill-founded. Are eitlu

of these men your friend ? f^_.

f The giant had on every hand six fingc

eind t>q every foot six toes.
,

Jrj|;he king of Israel and the king of «)^udah

rpf them on his throne.

ore

taken i

ofai)ecta

monthaw , ^ , .

Either nigniflen ih^ one or the <ahtr, but not bolk.

noteUlier.

more abjecta, and igniflea both of the two,

ir takfttfeingly.
objectfl, and nifi^lfleii each of them
ml by a plural noun when the

lix monttia means every one otnii

than it

It may b«f^

ectively.

^oiUur imports

i BUher l» sometiihes Improperly used Instead of both : ap, The cltv

London stands on eUh«r aide of the river Th»mea, instead of, on both

sides of the liver.



Rule ^
art oontri

BULl^ AN^ BX ERCISEB. IM

r^KT* •-——- —
Srif^ 'ffJA^n ^iro persons or things

filM refers to t/te jirst mentioned^

^^. i*» list'; Mf Virtue anti vice aH^
M oppWMW to each other as light au4 darkness

;

that ennobles thd mind, this debases it

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
;,

Wealth and i)Overty are both temptations;
this tends t6 excite pride, that discontentment.
Religion raises njon above themselved, irreli-
gion sinks them beneath the brutes; that binds
them down to a **poor pitiable speck of per-
ishable earth, this exalts them to the skies.
Honesty and dishonesty are opposite ,qu€^i ties

;

this enhances a man's charactef/^hat degrades
it Black and white are opposite coloui^ and
produce o^>positc effects; the latter absorbs
heat, and is therefore cold : the former reflects
it, and is therefore warm :-—hence we use shirts
and sheets of white, because they keep the
neat better.

^ •

* ^^2? ^^^^ Solomon were men of the
|Jighes1|jpibown ; the latter was remarkable
*for his meekness, the former was renowned
for bis wisdom. I have always preferred
cheerfulness to mirth; the former 1 consider
as an act, the latter as a habit of the mind,
npdy and soul must part; the former wings
Its way to its ahnighty source, the latter ^ops
mto the dark and noisome grave.

•Ilk* in boOi nnmban. *» 7 -«
nt$ and lAw an Mldom applM to ji«rMNU ; hat /ormtr ud Uutr %n^

the rtp«tiiini ofdM oon U pnfcnbto to^nH SmSb.
'
^•^

it

ii 1

*v
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no SYNTAX.

X

1

KuLE XXIX. In the use of verbs and other

words that relate to time, the order of the events

mvst he observed ; for example, I remembered to

see him last May, should be, I remember to have
seen him, &c.* i f

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
I know that worthy family more than twenty

years, and they continue to honour me with
tlieir friendship all that time. The next new-
year's day I shall be at school three years. The
court laid hold 6n all the opportunities which
the weakness or necessities of princes aff6i|d

it, to extend its authority. He studies hard
that he might have a well informed mind. His
sickness was so great, that I often feared he
would have died before our arrival. It has long
been known that the ford couM be safely taken
only in summer.

f I always intended to have rewarded my son
according to his merit. We have done no more
than it was our duty to have done. From the
little conversation I had with him, he appeared
to have been a man of letters. It was a pleasure

to have received his approbation of my labours.

I i/ntended to have written you last week.—

^

'$1 have been at London last year. He has been
told three months ago not to tell lies. He has

done it before. He has lately lost an only son.

* The best general rule that can bo given, is To obierw what ike tenM
neeesaarily requiru. «

t Role. Jjter th* Past Tent, the indef. infinitive (and not th* per-
fect) i^omld U v$td : as, I intended to write to my father, and not, I in-

tended to hav written :—for however long it now is sinpe I thought
of writing, to iprtft was the act I intended,and mnat still be considered
-«s presentirtien I bring back that ttiire,l^^e ttaonghtsoMt.

—=^^
% See page 25, Middle.—Key, p. 181.



RULES AiJD EJKERCI8E8. Ill

( what ihetenM

Rule XXX. It w improper to plmx^clause
of a sentence between a possessive case and the
word which usually follows it; thus, He slept
jt the Duke's, as it is called, Arms ; shouldLm slept at the Duke's Arms, as it is called.

^ EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.
They very justly condemned the prodigal's

as he was called, senseless and extravagant
conduct. They implicitly obeyed the protec-
tor s, as they called him, imperious mandates.
Beyond this, the arts cannot be traced of civil
society. These are David's, the king, priest
and prophet of the Jewish people's psalms.
Ihis is Paul's, the Christian hero, and great
apostle of the Gentiles' advice. The last month
as you know, of the year is December.

*

* Howsoever beautifiil they appear, they have
no real merit. In whatsoever light we view
him, his conduct will bear inspection. On
whatsoever side they are contemplated, they
appear to advantage. Howsoever much he
might despise the maxims of the king's ad-
luiuistration, he kept a total silence on that
subject. No man should voluntarily go in the
way of temptation, howsoever high his previous
attainments in virtue.

t Whoso is habitually idle will at last feel
Borrow and regret.

-»1«"'*'> WWchtoeTer and whataocver are q/Um dMded bw tkaimiM^jwitto. 0/ Ik, earreavondint word; tiuu, On w6iehM«T«r tide th« fc^

j,i*S?^^^-*^'^J'
°™^y«^tfy*^^ better to

iSfc^a-iti^'l.iri.MHissHl ^^'w.:-i:feii/lii^>Lit:.;^it^^^v,faii -.%^^

.
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*Rule XXXI. Before names ofplaces.
Tb^ia used after a verb of motion j as, We toent to Spain.Af—w oaed after the verb to fie ; as, I ««» at Leith.
/»—w used before names of countries and large cities ; as, I live

in England, t» London.
Atr~\B used before villages, towns, and foreign cities ; as, He

resided at Gretna Green ; at I^cds ; at Rome.

_ EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED. \

They have just arrived in Leith, and are
going to Di^blin. They will reside two months
at England. I have been to London, after
having resided at France j and I now livfe in
Bath. I was in the place appointed long be-
fore any of the rest. We touched in Liver-
pool on our way for New York. lie resides in
Mavisbank in Scotland. She has lodgings at
George Square.*

t Ah I unhappv thfee, who are deaf to the
calls of duty and of honour. happy t us,
surrounded with so many blessings. Woe's he
for he is a confirmed dnmkard.

iSSiLSff l»r°""J?A^ 'H^IJ}.' ^1 ?-«""7 requli. the

-w ttaya in Bank Street; or
^mnet~K. 196-6.

t|ie word numbtr be aied, at No. — Princei

Mooiuf, as, Ab M</ O thou fool I O ye hypocrites I Woe's thou wonld

J Jnterfeetions sometimeB nquin the objecttye case after them hn<

into H -^u ??i ^^t Ia if*"""* •^'' •" ">• "erci?es, to' be turned

Ih? w ' *
*•'•* lt_.''ould be iw, and not ua, is obvioas: becaoaa H isthe Jfom. to are understood; Thus. Oh hannV «r« »«. nV n?^

hmnpy (being) surrounded with soiSarbSngT^ »' Oh im -r.

As inteijeotions, owing to quick feelhigs. express only the MunLm ofttjmb^thout stonping to mention ti^'eircJi^^^ S^^SS^them: many of the phrases in wbieh they occur an very emnfiM?^ther^ra a r^ or prepoaitlon must be \uidenrtood. JK KiiSf
..iZ,i.(I« V V!^. ' •'V'wwi OT upon 1

otoddaf liM>(/bllM me. or eoma lyMme.
0* to usad to azpnaa tiw (

—- ^?^-
-

-^to ^'jntrpHm,-r ""^ 4 y »Ms »i
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l^f^^'^^}^' Certain words andphrasesmusl
be/ollowcd unth aj>propriateprepositior^^M
Accuse©^ T?— __x.- ^

•Accuse of
AbBorrence of
Acquit of
Adapt to

j5

Agreeabkli^
Avergie <o-^seo p. us, t.

Bestdw*tA?()n or o;i

Boast or brag o/*
Call on orfor—pn4,».

Change,^
Confide inf
Conformable to

Compliance with

Exception^om
Expert at or m
Eall un^fer

Freedom
Glad ofoT at—p- "s. ».

Independent o/
Insist upon
Made q/*

Marry to

M&rtjTfor
Need o/"

Obse^^ance of
Prejudice against '

Profit by
Consonant to

, ,„^,
Conver8antM;AA,in~P.iift,6.Provide iwVA
Dependent u;?on or on—Reconcile to
Derogation from [p- ih, ^.Reduce un^/er orto-P "8>
Die o/or i^, Regard to
Differ/rom Replete u;/<A
DiflBcultym Resemblance to
Diminution of Resolve on
Disappointed in or o/-Pi«.Swerve/roOT
Disapprove of\ "" -

Discouragement to
Dissent/rom
Eager in

Engage in

Taste for or of—p- "»•

Think of or on—v- "*.*•

True to

Wait on
Worthy o/§

a O/li ometlmei omitted, *ndlJ)metlme. inwrtedM' »or<A»

^^^^s?^sp;^s:^ij^nfss?i&""
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Exercises on Rule xxxii.

He was totally* dependent of the papal

crown. He accused the iiinister for betraying

the Dutch. You have b^towed your favours

to the most deserving persons. His abhorrence

to gaming was extreme. I differ with you.

The English were very different then, to what

they are mow. In compliance to his father's

advice. I dissent with the judgment of the

court. It is no discouragement for the authors.

The wisest princes need not think it any dimi-

nution to their greatness, or derogation to their

sufficiency, to rely upon counsel. Is it con-

sonant with our nature ? Conforma-ble with

this plan. Agreeable with the sacred t^x^

Call ror your uncle.f

The river abounds with trout. He had no

regard for his father's commands. Thy pre-

judice to my cause. It is more than tney

thought for.; There is no need for it. Re-

conciling himself with the king. No resem-

blance with each other. Upon such occasions

as fell into their cognizance. I am engaged

with writing. We profit from experience. He
swerved out of the path. He is resolved in

going to the Persian court. Expert of his work.
a

* Dependent, dependenee, Ae. are spelled indifferently with a or « In the

taet RylUhle.

t Cidl for—'bk to demand, to require. Call on, is to pay a short visit

;

to rtqueit ; as. While yon call en him—I shall call /or a bottle of wine.

t • >>• anthortties for think qf and think on are neulr eoual. The
"^

latter, however, abounds more in the Scriptures than the former; asy

Think on me when it shall he well with thee ; Think uponiM for gooJ-'

TWbnWtem Ihlngi are tme, &e. think on ttaese^STngv. But vtMefVr
ff perba^ mora common in modern pnblicatioBS.

„,JSj^xi-
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Exercises on Rule xxxii.

Expert on deceiving. The Romans reduced

the world* to their own power. He provided

them of every thing. We insist in it He
seems to have a tastejn such studies.

He died for tliirst. He found none on whom
he could safely confide. He was accused for

it. It was very well adapted for the purpose.

He acquitted me from any imputation. You
are conversanti* with that science. They boast

in their great riches. Call of James to walk

with you. When we have had a true taste for

the pleasures of virtue, we can have no relish

for those of vice. I rejoice in your success.

He is glad of accidents.} She is glad at his

company. A strict observance after times and
fashions. This book is replete in errors. These

are exceptions to the general rule. He died a

martyr to Christianity. This change is to the

better. His productions were scrupulously

exact, and conformable with all the rules of

:correct writing. He died of the sword. She

finds a difficulty of fixing her mind. This prince

was naturally averse§ from war. A freeholder

is bred with an aversion from subjection.

I a or « In th«

* Redaoe under is to sabdne. In other eases to follows it; u, To
reduce to practice, to fractions, Ac

t We say conversant with men in things. Addison has eonversant
atmma the writings of the most polite authors, and oonversant about
worldly affairs. Conversant with is preferable.

5 Glad of Is perhaps more proper, when the cause ofJoy is something
ped or possessed; and glad at, when something befalls another; as,

onah was ezoeedingly glad of the gourd ; Ht that it glad ol lA« mirfoT'
t*nt$ of othtrt rarelg ucapu mitfortunt himself.
" j Jvenelmi avernon reqntrs^ after them tUf^tfthWS from; b«t
both are nsed, and aometimea even by the same author.

d.^-e.:u^.i .u'r^i^^jn^^^^^y^Ji^^^
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Rum XXXIII. All the jmrta of a sentence shoaM corre-
spond to one another, and a cegalar and dependent construction
throughout should be preaeped.' For example, the sen-

^1\ „"* ^'^ ™°"* *^^°^®^' *«°* °o* •<> '""ch admired, aa
Cmthio, 10 inaccurate; becauae more requires than after it,
which u nowhere found int the sentence. It should be, He was
more beloved than Cinthio, but not so much admired.
A proper choice of words, and a perspicuous arrangement

should be carefuUy attended to.

\
-

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

The reward is his due, and it has«> abeady
or will hereafter, be eiven to him. He was
guided bj interests \^Tway8 different**, some-
times contrary to those of tlie community. The
intentions of some of these, philosophers, nay
of many, might* and probably were good. No
person was ever so perplexed", or sustained*^
mortifications as he has done to-day. He was
more bold and ^ctive^s, but not .so wise and
studious as his companion. Ye will- not study
70ur lessons diligently, that ye diight» be
esteemed, commended, and rewarded. Sincerity .

18 as valuable", and even more valuable^^, than
knowledge. The greatest masters of critical
learning differ** among one another.
But from this dreary period the recovery of

the empire was become desperate; no/wisdom
could obviate its decadence. He was at one
time thought to be a supposititious child.

OD
• TWh rule is scarcely of any valne as a rule: for everr mnbinM. «r

WSBSSi-ijeWIWWtHiWWaWS^WW^BWWSW
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BOLB XXXIV. Of the Abticlbb. An or • ia osed before
noana m the singular number only. Tht* U used before nouna
in both numbers.

Theartiqie is omitted before » noun that stands for a whoU
ipeeies; and before the names of minerals, metals, arts, &c.

TbeJatter of two nouns after a comparative should have oo
article when they both refer to one person ; as, lie is a better
reader than writer.

To use the Artidea properly, is of the greatest importance
but It IS impossible to give a rule applicable to every case.

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

Keaaon was given to a man to control bis
passions. The gold is corrupting. A man is

the noblest work of the creation. Wisest and
best men are sometimes betrayed into errors.
We must act our part with a constancy, though
reward of our constancy be distant. The odoui
or the smell of a body is part of the body itself.
Purity has its seat in the heart : but extends
its influence over so much of outward conduct
aa to form the great and material part of a cha-'
racter. ^At worst, I could but incur a gentle
reprimand. The profligate man is seldom or
never fouad to be the good husband, the good
father, or .the beneficent neighbour.

t He has been much censured for paying a
little attention to his business. So bold a breach
of order called for little severity in punishinff
the offender. .

S";^ J^teti a:„"ss.
«^''' -^ "»5 «*• -* i. -. Au d??2?;

^oraeartiae «. If I ajy he behaved with a UtUe reverance; I praiseMm • Utile. If I aaj, be behaved with little ravereiiee : » hiaaU him.

. t
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Hole XXXV. An elUpsig, or omiMum of aome words, is fre-
quently •dinitted. ThM, instead of saTing, He was a learned
man, he was a wise man, and he was a good man ; we say Ue
was a learned, wite, and good man.

'

EXERCISES TO BE CORRECTED.

A house and a garden. The laws of God,
and the laws of man. Avarice and cunriing
may acquire an estate; but avarice and cun-
ning cannot ^ain friends. His crimes had
^brought him into extreme distress, and ex-
^eme perplexity. He has an affectionate
brother and an affectionate sister. By pre-
sumption, and by vanity, we provoke enmity,
and we incur contempt. Our duties require to
be impressed on us,by admonition, and to be
recommended by example. He is temperate,
he is disinterested, he>is benevolent. Per-
severance in laudable pursuits will reward all
our toi^p, and will produce effects beyond our
calculation. He went, not by the road, but
through the fields, in the hope of thereby
shortening his journey. Destitute of principle,
he regarded neither his family, nor his friends,
nor his reputation. He insulted every man and
every woman in the company. The temper of
him who is always in the bustle of the world,

.
will be often ruffled and will be often disturbed.

.

* -^^ regards his word, but thou dost not
regard it. They must be punished, and they
^hall be punished. We succeeded, but they
did not succeed. /

" ~ S Ai

~ll^l^Sii*JiS*'i! <>{."'» ""POM'W* teiwwi are often ommI atoae: as,
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BuiB XXXVI. An dlipsU i$ not oUcwaNe vAen it wmid
obteure the senteiiM^fg^ahen its force, or be attended with an im-
jnvpnettf ; for ex^Kple, " We speak that we do know, and testify
that we have seen.H should be, We speak that which we do know,
and testify that which we have seen.

6

EXERCISES.

A noble spirit disdaineth the malice of
fortune

; his greatness of soul is not td be cast
down. A house andf orchard. A horse and ass.
A learned and amiable young man. I gladly
shunned who gladly fled from me. A taste
for useful knowledge will provide for us a great
and noble entertainment when others leave us.
They enjoy also a free constitution and laws!
The captain had several men died in his shi^
of the scurvy. I must, however, be so candid
to own I have been mistaken. The sacrifices
of virtue will not only be rewarded hereafter,
but recompensed even in this lifa Oh, piety i

Virtue! how insensible have I been to thy
charms 1 That is a property most men have,
or at least may attain. There is nothing men
are more deficient in, than knowing their own
characters. Why do some men injure their
own reputation by doing that which is not law-
ful to do ? Neither has he, nor any other per-
sons, suspected so much dissimulation.

* ———^ __^

—

/i'a*^
°oWe«PWt disdaineth, 4e. Bhonld be, A man 6/ a noble spiritdisdaineth. Ac This will render the sentence consistent with the rales

rldSul""*'
*" common sense; to Ulk of the $oul of a $pirU is -

«™^l?^**''**.*''l**'°'*.flP"""*"*'*''*™P«"*'<>°"'" becomes nn-

?i™^f .f^*/ ',*".i
^**° *?"' peculiar emphasis requires a repetl-Uon; as, Not only tht year, but (A« day and tke hour, were appolntJ^.

iliiSjSi
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CJONSTRUCTION.

/S»omd now bo aTto%lJ'^^S£;^''5^5J£«^«'. »*^"'«' ">• P-P^I
'

hovv stupendous'^was the power
Ihat raised me with a word •

And* every day and every hour.
1 lean upon the Lord.

The pponouni, ifjr, Tk,. BU, Ber, Our, Fo«r Tk»i, .^ .«art be construed exacUy like noui.TthV^Jlt^'^T**,'"pronoun 1. an exact reeembUnce of. noun in ^T!Z,^.*^ *

oamely. It wiU not admit of an arf*c^iif«!rf» »r*
*"' "~'

(?*. I. equal to John'., and CiTT,^^lLl\ "*• * ~«»^
the following sentence.. " *^ ** ^"J^ '••«<» "«w to the, m«.',, u,

the men took off the mT/h^s t1^5 ,T^ ^^ "^'*'*'' •"*•• '• *
fra't is good, i. e. the ^inlf^J r/Sfth^

ProduotlT.. .„d «.

pert7—toA«M horse—the mln la « ixrt.^- .
"""wb—M«fp pi^

f Or, how Btnpendons the power wu - but It < mp*.!.!. v-»* *

^'':fir:S--""«™'^'^'i:rrs«r«c^^^^e



EXERCISES.

0
'•«%

PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES ON THE
RULES OF SYNTAX.

John writes pretty. Maiy sings sweet.Wherp are you going, Thomas? I ahall
never,do 80 no more, fhe structure of plantsM^ Wghly curious Was you present at last

He dare not act otherwise than he docs. II in,whom they seek is in the house. George or I

KotT .n^lt^^P ^^'^sist of fifty men. She

font hS.'" 1?^' '^5 ^"°*^^«- A pillar si^'y

^riJ*^-,
H^« f^duct evinced tfe most ex-

Rp fjTl^U ^^?' ^""« are remarkable tall.

he^!^j H^tl^^t,*".""^ expected. This ishe who I gave the book to. filiza always ap-

^Z T"^^^' ^¥ ^r '^'''' >'««t^rda^y.
t rom whence came they ? Who do you lod/eWith now? He was bom at London, butle
Her fSh^"*^-. /^ ^^ ^^ '^'^'^ I -"^ «-ti3«edHer father and her were at church. The mas-
ter requested him and I to read more distinctly

lon^ ^T*"'^
^^*

^""r ^^'V
Flatterers flatter aslong and no longer han they have expectations

?nl/ ^u- ^?\^\^ tlie same stoi^ as you
^^' This ig the largest tree whicL IM^

i

l)

fitihsirtr^ '-^"f



An STN^AX.

M.

PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES.

Let l^e arid 1 read the next chapter. She

is free of pain. Those sort of dealings are

unjust. David the son of Jesse was the

youngest of his brothers. You was very

kind to him, he said. Well, says I, what

does you t|iink of him now? James is one

of thos^'boys that was kept in at school, for

bad behaviour. Thou, Jan^es, did deny the

deed. Neither good nor evil come of them-

selves. We need not to be afraid. He ex-

pected to have gained more by the bargain.

You should 4"nK plenty of goat milk. It

was him who spoke first. Do you like ass

milk? Is it me that you mean? Who
did you buy your grammar from? If one

takes 1^ wrong method at first setting out, it

will lekd them astray. Neither man nor

womau were present. I am more taller than

you. She is the same lady who sang so

sweetly. He was a memj)er of the most strictest

society of Christians I ever saw. Is not th^

wickedness great ? and thin^ iniquities infi-

nite ? There was more sophists than one. If

a person have lived twenty or thir^r years, he

should have some experience. If this were his

meaning, the prediction has failed. Fidelity

and trufli is the foundation of all justice. Hia

associates in wickedness will not fail to mar^

the alteration of his conduct. My father and

Ma^F^ae^te they let me a good example.

-./„



EXER0I8BS. US'

PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES. •

The crowd were so great tliat the Lord .

Mayor and Aldermen with difficulty made their

.

way through them. Why find fault with aman
if he have done thee no harm ? I wrote to, and
cautioned the captain against it Every mem-,
her of the body, every bone, joint, and muscle,
lie exposed to many disorders. He acted in-
dependent' in the transaction. It is not me who
he is in love with/ He which commands him-
self, cotnraands tlje whole world. Nothing is

-

jnore lovelier than virtue.

The peoples happiness is the statesmans
honour. Clianged to a worsel shape thou
canst not be. I have drunk no spirituous li-

quors this six years. He is taller than mi.
>ut I-am stronger than him. Solid peace and
contentment consists neither in beauty or
riches, but in the favour of Heaven. After who
did you run in so m^ch haste? I met your
father, than who a worthier man is not to be
found. Abuse of mercies ripen us for judge-
ment. Peter and John is not at school to-day.
Three of them was taken into custody. To
study diligently, and behave genteelly, la com-
mendable. The enemies who we have most to

^fear are those of our own hearts. Rggulus was
reckoned the most consummate warrior that
Rome cc^uld then produce. Suppose life never^
so long, fresh accessions of knowledge mav
sti ll be made.

°
_
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PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES.

Surely thou ^yvho reads so much in the

Bible, can tell me what becanife of Elijah.

Neither the master nor the scholars is read-

ing. Trust not him, ^liom, you know, is

dishonest. 1 love no interests but that of

truth and, virtue. Every one of the rebels were

banished from his native country. No one can

be blamed Ifor taking due care of their health.

If I had known the distress of my friend, it .

would be a pleasure to me to relieve him.

I. have read Popes Homer, and Drydens
^

Virgil. He that is diligent you should com-

mend. There was an earth(juake which made
the earth to tremble. A simile and a metaphor

is figures of speech which nearly resembles each

other. I cannot commend him for justi-

fying hisself wheti he knows that his conduct

was so very improper. He was verjr much
made on at school. Wisdom and virtue ie

undoubtedly a better inheritance than gold and

silver. If ne is alone, tell him the news ; but

if there is anybody with him, do not tell him.

They ride faster than us. Thougti the news

be strange, it is not unworthy of credit. If

he does but approve my endeavours, it will be

an ample reward. Was it him who came last ?

"YcsT it was Km."^^"
""

'^-;i^'
'""'

For ever in this humble cell,

Let thee and I, my &ir one, dwell.

Before the discover^ was made of America*^ ^



EXERCISES. lib

PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES.

Every man should act suitable to his char-
acter and station in life. His speech was de-
livered very distinct. I only spoke three
words on that subject. The ant and the bee
sets A good example before dronish boys.
Neither borrow, neither lend, lest thou lose thy
loan and friend. I expected to have found
him better. Hannibal was one of the greatest
generals whom the world ever saw. The
middle siation of life seems to be the most ad-
vantageously situated for gaining of wisdom.
These are the rules of grammaiyi)y the ob-

serving which you may avoid mistfkes. The
king conferred on him the title of a duke.
My exercises are not well wrote, I do not hold
my pen well. Grimmar teaches us to speak
proper. She accused her companion for nav-
mg betrayed her. I will not dissent with her.
Nothing shaHjnake me swerve out of the path
of duty ^iind honour. Who shall I rive it to ?
Who ar^ you looking for ? It is a fiminution
from, or a derogation of his dignity. It fell

into their notice or cognizance. He writes as
well as me, but I read better than him. That
is a book which I am much pleased with, I

have been to see the coronation, and a fiijg

afght It was. That picture of the emperor's is

a very exact resemblance of him. Every
thmg that we here enjoy, change, decay, and
come to an end. It is not him they blame
0 m^ch.

j

f
'



PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES.

No people has mire faults than they that

pretend to have none. The laws of Draco is

said to have been wrke with blood. It is so

clear, or so obvious'as I need not explain it.

She taught him and I to read. The more

crreater a bad man's accomplishments are^ the

more dangerous he is to society, and the more

less fit for a companion. All have their faults,

and each should endeavour to correct their own.

Let your promises be few, and such that you

His being at enmity with Caesar and An-

tony were the cause of perpetual discord.

Their being forced to their books when out

of school and tired with stody, have been

the. reason why many have hated books all

their lives. There was a coflFee- house at

that .tod of the town, in which several gen-

tletnen used to meet of an evening. Po

not despise the state of the noor, lest it be-

come your own condition. It was his ^tj?

tohave interposed his authority in an affaii

of so Wh importance. He spent his whole

life in the doiiig good. Art thou the traveller

who discovcredst these interestmg remamst'

- The winter- haa not^een^ so jevereaa we

expected it to have been. When sickness,

intemity, or reverse of fortune overtake us,

the character and kindness of our friends is put

to the test Whoever said so, he has told a

falsehood.



EXBRCIBES. ^ Itl

'
-ic'SI-.

PROMISCUOUS EXEBGISE8.

A lampoon, or a eatire, does not carry in
them robbery or murder. Neither you nor she
were mistaken in her conjectures. My sister
and I, ^ well as my brother, are employed in
their r^pctimoccupations. He repents him
of that indiscreet action. It was me, and not
him, that wrote )^ A clock cannot go without
a weight or spring. I shall take care that no
one shall sdffer no injury. Both Luther and
Melancthon were sincere and zealous Re-
formers: but Luther was the most intrepid.
This kckanapes has hit me in a right place
enough. Two times two is four. Ten times
ten IS one hundred. It is her riches, not her
beauty, that attracts so many suitors* To do
to others as we would that ^ey liould do to
ns, it is our duty. This grammar was pur-
chased at Ogle's the bookseller's. The council
was not unanimous.
Who spilt the ink upon ^he table ? Him.

Who lost thi^ book ? Me. Whose pen is
this? Johns. There is in fact no impersonal
?crbs in any language. He diflFers very much
m opinion with his brother. Had I never seen
ye, 1 had never known v«. The ship Mary
and Ann were^jestored te^ 4heir owners.--
If we consult the improvement of mind, or
the health of body, it is well known exercise
is the great instrument for promoting both. A
man may see a metaphor or an allegory in a
picture, aa weU as read them in a poem.

fill

KPl
.* I
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128 SYNTAX.

PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES.

I had no sooner placed her at my right

hand, by the fire, but she opened to me the

reason of her visit. A prudent wife, she shall

be blessed. The house you speak of, it cost

me five hundred pounds. Steady application,

as well as genius, are necessary to emmence in

the fine afts. Not only the counsel's and

attorney's, but the judge's opinion also fa-

voured his cause. It was the men's, women's,

and children's lot, to suffer great calamities.

Leaves serve the same purpose in the vegetable

world, which lungs do amongst animals. This

palace had been the grand Sultan's Mahomet
This clock is seldom or ever right. Though

he behave never so well.

I am purposed. He is arrived. They
aire deserted from their regiment. Whose
.works are these? They are i^cero, the

most eloquent of men's. The mighty rivals

are now at length agreed. The time of Wil-

liam making the experiment at length arrived.

Let them be whom they may, we will boldly

confront them. The group of islands were

soon in sight. This picture of the king's does

not much resemble him. These pictures of

^^Jung were sent toJiim firom Italy^ He wlya.

committed the offence, thou shooldst correct,

not I, who am innocent.

It \$ impr0p«r Iohmm ntuUr vtr* in «iU jHUfiM /&rm.

1—He U arrtved: •honld be, I
"

Ttau,•Bnle.

aniTel^—^niTthU'raie'lhm m^^ ofezeeptloM; ftt It

ieellowebletoMj, Heiaeome. 8he<«i

paipoMd—He hat

/e

m
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* * * PBOMISCUOUS EXERCISES.

But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Di-
dymus, was, not with the disciples at that
time. These are observations, that a long and
cliequered pilgrimage have enabled me to
make on man. After I visited Europe, I
returned to America. To us is now ad-
dressed in the gospels our blessed Saviour's
words. In his conduct was treachery, and
m his words faithless professions. The ora-
tors did not forget to enlarge themselves on
so popular a subject. He acted conform--
able with his instructions,, and cannot be
censured justly. ,

No person could speak stronger on this
subject, nor behave nobler, than our young
advocate, for the cause of toleration. They
were^ studious to ingratiate with those who
they believed to be the chief men of the tribe.
The house foamed a remonstrance, where the¥
spoke with great* freedom of the king's pre-
rogative. Neither flatter or contemn the rich
of the great. Many would ejcchange gladly
their grandeur and riches, for that more quiet
and hum*bler station, which thou art now dis-
satisfied with. He esteemed it a high honour
to have been allowed to converse with the
princes. Many persons will not believe but
what they are free from prejudices. It is very
masterly done. This word I have only found
in Spenser. The king being apprized of the
oon«piracy, he fled froip Jerusalem. .

Ji

:

m
m«
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180 SYNTAX.

PROMISCUOUS EX^RCISEd.

A. too great variety of studies dissipate

and confiise thei mind. James was resolved

• to not indulge l^mself in such a cniel amuse-

ment. They Admired the rustic's, f^ they

called him, candour and uprightness/ The
pleasure or pa|in of one passion di^r from

those of another. The court 9f SpainWho*
gave the ouder, were not aware of the con-

sequences. There was much spoke and wrote

on either side 'of the question,, but I know
not which of the contendiug parties /were in

the right.

Religion raises men a'bove themselves; ir-

reliffion sinks them beneath the brutes ; thai

binds them down to a speck of perishable

earth ; this gives them wings to soar to the

skies. . Every element seemed to conspire

towards the destruction of the ship. There

were i^igged precipices on either Bid|& of the

river. This task was the easier performed,

from the cheerfiilness with which \ he em-

yjbarked on it. It is easier to build two

/I chimneys than maintain one. As his mis-

«*
] ft>rtuncs were the fruit of his own obstinacy,

i«r a few persons pitied him. To these terms he

had no objections to comply. Riches is the——baner^jf many, and a blessing <mly to
few. I wrote to my brother before I roceiv^

his letter.

Wkiek to «ppUad tftoattMNM novM aompoMd ofMii^aM p. UB, aid.



EXEBCI8E8. m

were in

PROMISCUOUS EXEiRCISfiS.

-When Garrick Appeared, Peter wa« foi

Bome tkne in doubt whether it could be him
: or not. Are you living contented in apiritual
darkness ? The company Was very numerous.
Every oflfice of authority should be intrusted

,
to persons on whom the public can confide.
The shepherd was observed ascend the hill.

Y^ou did not acquaint me with what you in-
tended to have done. There remains but two
obstacles to be siirmounted. Nor let no com-
forter delight my^ar. She was six years elder
than him. 'They were obliged to contribute
more than us. The BSrons had little more to
rely on, besides the power of their %ulies.
The sewers (shores) must be kept so clea^, as
the water may run awav. Such among ks
who follow thkt pjrofession. Nobody is so

.

sanguine to hope for it. She behaved un-
kinder than I expected. Agreeable to your
request I send this letter. Thomafe is not =

as docile as his sister. There was no o;ther

book but this. He died by a fever. Efcry
man's heart and temper is produ«^ of much
joy or bitterness. What avails professions of
sanctity without a holV life ? The army were
drawn up in haste. The public is respectftiUy
%iformea, thatj &c. Hii^nneasmero, not to say"
his apprehensions, were shared by his follow-
ers. Who art thou who would oppose the king ?
Heniy, though at first he showed an unwil-
lingness, yet afterwards he granted his request.

4
!"'

i'

, iJ

f J

,1

.-:. 'i

i

i^J^i*^a^ A ' .^,:^^l^^--
-



IW SYNTAX.

PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES.,-

Him and her live very happily together.

She invited Jane and I to see her new dress.

She uttered such cries that pierced the heart
of every one who heard them. Maria is

not as clever as her sister Ann. Though
he promises ever so solemnly, I will not be-
lieve him. The lull moon was no sooner up
in its briffhtness, but she l!^umed the dark
waters of the lake into a mirror of silver. It

rendered the progress very slow of the new
invention. This book is Thomas', that is

James\ Socrates's wisdom has been the
subject of many a conversation. Fare thee well,

James. Who, who has the judgment of a
man, would have drawn such an inference ?

George was the most diligent scholar whom 1

ever knew. I have observed some children to

use deceit. He durst not to displease his

master. I tr^st I shall profit from your advice
and by your example. Several of our English
words, some centuries ago, had different mean-
ings to those they have now. Take not away
the life*' you capnot give. With this booty
he made off to a distant part of the country,
where he had reason to believe that neither he
nor his master were known. You should be
chappy; for yours^ifr healA^weaUh^andrwisdom^
too. I have been at London. *Which is likely

to tell the true time—the railway clock or youi
watch?' Thompson, the watchmaker and the
jeweller, from London were of the party.



XEXkRCIBES.
Itl

PKOMtBCUOUS EXERCISES.

Which of the two masters shall we most
Mteem ? He who commends his schoWrs wlien
they are diligent, and strives to inspire.them
Wfth a generous emulation, or another who will
lash them severeljr for every mistake or plunder
however slight mto w,hich they have fallen?
Ihev^octor, m his last lecture, said that fever
always produced thirst. Every person who
was consulted were of this opinion. Mankind is
more united by .the bonds of friendship at pres-
ent than it was formerly. The most perfect
pleasures iri this world are always mingled with
some bitterness. The excellence of many dis-
courses cpnsjst in their brevity. If you are
reproved forW faults, be not angry Tvith him

;thatreproveajrou; but thank him for it. YourV
peace will be n^ore unbroken.
She always behaved with great severity to

her maids; an^ if any of them were negligent
of their duty or made a slip in their confuct,
nothing would serve her but burymg the pooi
girls alive. He had no master to instruct him •

he had read nothing but the writings of Moses
and the prophets, and had receive! no lessons
from the So(|ate8's,» the Plato's, and the Con- •

fmusWT tfe ^age, There^ jfl no. diseaae at,^ngerous as the want of common sense.
^

Aottld h.^e been Plnr.U«d uS^nSj2SS^£l I^ST'th"^

. •^"/. ,' ^ ^ '

i

i' I
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f

X

PI^OMISCUOUS EXEnciSm

If it were not for the Bible and the pulpit,

most of us would be still as ignorant of the true

God and eternal life, if not more ignorant, than r

the idolaters of ancient Greece and Rome.
£very man that counts his minutes, and lets

no part of time pass, without making a rights

use of it, him shalt thou imitate. /
The Duke had not behaved with that loyalty

as was ej^ected.;

Milton seems to have been weU acquainted

with his own cenius, and known what it was
that nature had bestowed upon him more boun-

tifully than upon others.

John did. not meet us at the hour he himself

had appointed. We were shocked at his want

of punctuality, and would afterwards have asked

the caiise.

: He sought delights of a much more ii^ferior,

and unprofitable nature. I saw nobody there

-which! knew, though, agreeable to your in-

structions, 1 have been constantly observant of

all around me.

Here rages force, here tremble flight and fear,

Here stomcied contention, and here fury frowned

The Cretan javelin reach'd him from afar^

And pierced his shoulder as he mounts his car.

^ He only* promised me a loan of the book

for two days^ I was once thinking to have

written a poem.

* This MBtMiM n^cproaMa om meaoiiiR ju It ^uidt. It may be muSi

I* •spNM «th«r fbor br ptactag oiUy !!« m. 0* IMM, or *Mft. or 4a#«.

• •
• ' • -fe
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PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES.

A slow but attentive child will often be found
to get lessons by heart as soon as. nay some-
limes sooner, than one who, thougii ten timea
as clever, is less industrious.

In his writings there are not only beauty of
style, but originality of thought.
No man is likelv to prove either an instruc-

tive or an agreeabK companion, if he be re-

served and taciturn^ if he be fretful and
peevish ; if he be positive and dogmatical in

nia opinions ; if he be given to sdf-display

;

if he affect wit, and is full of puns, or quirks,
or quibbles.

Though he has neither books or the means
of buying them, still, as far as I can judge, he
is equal to most of us in general information.

Then finish, dear Cliloe, this pastoral war,

And let usg^like Horace and Lydia, agree

;

For thou art a girl as mucU.brighter than her,

As he was a poet sublimer than i^^e.

There are many more shining qualities in
the mind of man, but there is none so useful as
discrStion.

'

, ~

We need not to leave home and to traverse
distant lands, to find marvels. ]Mr. Locke
havings beeaiatreduced^y Lord ShaftesbuiT^
.to the Duke of Buckingham and Lord Halifax,
these three noblemen, instSad of conversing
with^ the philosopher on literary subjects, in a
Ver^ short time sat down to csai».

js&.,v>^;a.i

ft

I'
i

I

CA^^^eL^rf^'tfe^l^Ji;;f^
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i I

PB0HI8CU0UB Ei£RCI8£&

liad Arrang^ent

They proposed to divide equally the spoil.

To man has been given the power of 8)>eecb

only.

It is your light fiintastic fools, who have nei-

ther heads nov hearts, in both sexes, who, by

dressing their bodies out of all shape, rendei

themselves ridiculous andx-contemptible.

And how can brethren hope to partake

of their parent's blessing that curse each

other?
J

The superiority of others over uB, tlvi;>ugh in

trivial concerns, nevi^ fails to mortify our van-

ity, and give us vexation, as Nicole adniirably

observes.

Noah, for his godjjness, and his family, were

the only persona preserved from the Flood.

What ninge could the most skilfulworkman^
contrive that might be used as often aiid for so

long a term of years without being disordered

or worn out, as our elbow-joint.

The sun is larger greatly than. this whole
earth, though seemingly smaller thap the dial

it illuminates. ~^_ J | i
A great stone that I happened to find, after

a long search, by the seashore^ served me for

an anchor.

*It is true what he says, but^tls no^appl^
cable to the point.

On fpmg to bed, we feel the blankets waim,
on a wmter nig|^, and the sheets cold^



ZIS0ISE8.
187

PROMISCUOUS EXERC^ISES.

Bad Arrangement. *t

.m senate of Rome ordereci thatW part of
It should be rebuilt ; it was demolished to the
ground, so that traFellers are unable to say
where Carthage stood at this ^ay. U

^

Thus endecfthe war with Aitlochus, twelve
years after the second PunicT war, and two
after It had been begun. I

' "
''^o

Upon the death of Claudius, the young
Emperor, Nero, pronounced his funeral or^
tion, and he was canonized among the eodawho scarcely deserved the name of a manf '

Ualenus abated much of hi»V8evteritiA«
against the Christians on his defth-^'^anl
revoked those edicts which he had formerly

C'htS^ "^ '"^^ ^^-^^^-^' ^ ^^^'

The first care, of Aurelius was to marry
his daughter LuciUa once more to CUudi,^
Pompeianus, a dkn of moderate fortune, &c.But at length having made his guards ao-

^^t^^ {f
their designs, they set u^n Maxi-mm whUe he slept at noon in his tent^nd slew

both him aiid his son, whom he had made hb
partner in the empire, without any opposition.
Aurelian defeated the Marcomann^V fie^and temble nation of G^j-m^ny, tg had iT

»uu ympie nation of G^jmany, f,h»t had
yaqeg Italy, in tinee BevJ^Un^aSeX
~

• i " _'

»7 mwwM* efun oormoBt popular«BtkoM li»e

<><-«~Jonthiai
li'aBomaaHi
- hovmaa/i

Su^.'jjliiiill^^-
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188 STNTAX.

Ambiouitt.

You suppose him younger than I.

This may mean, either that 70a rappose him
>r that von rappoee him to ba yonneer tli

This may mean, either that 70a rappose him yoonger than
I am, or that yon rappoee him fe^feo younger than I rappoM
him to be.

%

ParraSnio had served with great fidelity
Philip, the father of Alexander, as well aa
himself, for whom he first opened the way
into Asia.

\

Here we are -^pt to sappose the word ki$iueif nhn to
Panheoio, and means that he had not only served FMUp^
but he had served himself at the same time. This however
ti not the meaning of the passage. If we arrange it thus,

; the meaning will appear. "Parmenio had not only served
Philip the fiither of Alexander with great fidelity, bat he
had served Alexander himaiilf^ and was the first that opened
ihe way for him into Asia."

Belisarius was general of all the forces under
the emperor Justinian the First, a man of rare
valour,'

Who was a man of rare valow? The emperor Juttiman,
w'® honU rappose, from the arrangement of the words ^ bat

J^u u not the case, for it was BeUsariui. The sentence
'frmaiM bave stood thas, *• Belisarius, a man of rare valour,

was general of all the forces under the emperor Justinian the
First."

Lisias promised to his father never to aban-
don his friends.

Whether wereLjtheyMr^wsh friends^ of his fi^ker^wboat
Usiai promised never to abandon? If his oton, it shbold
be, "Lisias promised and said to his father, I will never
•bandon My friemb. If his /atker'g, it ihould be, LWas

. pramised and said to hTs fluber, I wiU nev6» abv\don «ow
Mends."

,

^^



EXERCISES. m
TAUTOLOOT.

TafHMogy, or the repetition of a thought or word, tbeadv
mlly expressed, is improper.

EXAMPLES.
The t latter end of that man shall be peace.
Whenevee^ try to improve, I f aluxtys find I can do it
I saw It m her^-l saw it here.
He was t wi here yesterday when 1 spoke to him.
aire me both of tium books—Give me both thote books.*
They 6o«A met—They met.
I never fail to read, whenever I can get a book— When.
Yon must return f back immediately.
JSrrt o/afl I shall say my lesson- /-irrt I shall 88V. Ac
Wore I do that, I most ^first finish this.
He plunged f doum into the water.
Read from here to rt«re—Prom thia place to thai.
Lifi t up your book. He mentioned it f over again.
This was the luckiest accident of all f others.
I ran after him a Uttle way ; but soon returned t back t agaiH.
I cannot tell f/or why he did it.

^•rn t/vm Aencs to study the Scriptures diligently.
Where shall I begin •f/rom when I read. ^
Wemnstdothislartto/tafl. Hence i there/ore, I my.
I found nobody f elae but him there.
Smoke aaeendli f wp into the clouds.
We hastUy descended j^ doum from the mountain.
He raited f up his arm to strike me.
We were f mutually friendly to each other.
It should t ever be your constant study to do good.
As Boon as I awolce I rose f up and dressed myself.
I leave town b the f latter end of July.

*.if^ '^^ ?* >!>a»»»V tmlgar pAroset.—Behoof, behMtWl to work, wherewithal, quoth be, do away with, long winded,
oiialked out, pop out, most needs, got rid of, handed down,
•elf same, peU meU, that's your sort, tip him the wink, pitehed
Jpon

.
ft«^cl aia«e» ka iamelogicaIphraw.-^—ay^^y

aooogfa; as. The sti^eel pf this disoonne: and not the mdtitei
w«rtier—

w

hich is harah and tw^^or.
^^

KiSMperflaoiM. * 2%mii if the pcnMa Imm tkna InUa haa4

^

ii'ii'il

- 1\ m.
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140 flYNTAX.

fllPHOPER EXPBE88IONS.
Iffy trwy ho^,--ihould be, AU my hopes.
Freqaent opportunity.

~

Who finds him in money ?
He put it in his pocket.
No less than fifty persons*
The two first steps are new.
The tiiree Ust verses.
Be that as it will.

About two years back.
He wis to come as this day.
They retreated back.
It lays on th^ table.

I turned them topsy turvy.
I oatched it.

How does thee do?
Overseer over his house.
Opposite the church.
Provisions were plenty.
A new pair of gloves.
A young beautiful woman.
Where do you come from ?
Where are you going?
For such another fitult.

Of consequence.

Having not considered it
I had rather not
For good and all.

This here house, says I.

Where is it? says I to him.
I propose to visit them.

fluent opportumtiei.

Who finds him money ?

He put it into his podket
Noyetoer than fiftj persona.

The/irrt ttoo steps are new.
The la^ thru verses.
Be that as it may.
About two years ago.

He was to come this day.
They retreated.

It lie* on the table.

I overset them.
I caught it

How diotft^ou do?
Overseer c/his house.

Opposite to the church.
Provisions were^t^^
A pair ofnew gloves.
A beautiful young woman
Whence do you come ?
Whither are you going ?
For another such fiiult

Consequently.

Not having considered it
I tcpM rather not
Totally and completely.
This house, taid I.

Where is it? eaid I to him.
I purpose to visit them.. _ ,„.. ^„. ^ purpose to visit tbem.

He spoke contemptibly of me. He spoke contrnpttumslii ofm.
It ta apparent It in obvious. ^^
IheMdthemproandfloii. I heard ftott aldee.
I ant hungry. I am no* hungry.
I want a BOJasore, Lwant - ?- /./-ni,^..^ new piAr of shoM>
I Mw him some ten years ago.
I met in with him.
The Midfeet matter.
f Md one more reason.

Ht wu In eminent danger.

A pair (ffnsw shoes.
I saw hfan ten yean ago.

ImeftoAlhim.
The rabjeet (Am p. 188 neartet.{

I add one reoMn eioiv.

In MWIIIMIll
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gXEHOIglg.

"•'KOPBRBXPBE88ION8.-

a- public chiwcter i. imdenW,I*-Hm«XSS^

A letter conceived in the foUowing word»-«»r*-«rf

The poor boy wm UliS3BC*^"'~'''**^*^'*. <" '*•

There was a great many co^KKL>i
Heha.beennurfortnJtnSS^^'^ ^

lie did it in «. over^^'Zrr^tX"^"^ ^™«
He doea everything pointedly-ea^^T^'

If I had ever k> much in my offer--c*oic«.

SJZI","^ '"?"* *° your'lm)th^rnL«« 'The cock i« a noisy bewt-/Mol.
^"*«*Ve

J^yoa acquaint with him ?-.««4awted.Were you crying on me?-.,5aS^^
Direct your letters to me at Mr B '« VAi^u u .

YonZ!^
"'-taken-i/'/m«Se«r~^-

£ «r^ ^^JT' •*»""* '^*»» oppodtion-iw MO..He propoaei to buy an estate-^JJoZl ^^^ '

He pled hi. own eis^-^SSr^^
lUve ye fdeniihed your house ?~Jwm»hed.
I ehall notice a few partimii„m nZiSi"""==^a much sl»ini6~/ain wmeh oAam^WU I hdp yoo to a bit ot^^ZS^-
Jjjy

wwed thdr money to «lvant.g,^fatf o»t

5^?*^^ ^' "*** we6k?-^»aa^^
She thinki long to •• him-^Ols IMV, to Ma Wm
ft i. not «Mh wotth-tt to not Jr*«i^

li



14S BTHTAX.

DCPBOPIB ItPBiaaiONB.

¥

IiliegoiiiftothesehooirHoM'kMl*

H« hu sot ^he eold—a eoUL
§iy the gnoh—taj/ graet.

I oannot go the iaj^to-detjf.

A fbur qaare table—a tquan UMt,
He U eripple—loaw.

, Oet IB7 big eo»i,—ffreat eoat,

* Herd flih—dkrM /bib.

A noTellSuhloii—mw/mAjoh.
He la too preelpitent—Aodjr.

Boeated cheeee—loMfed.
Ch> ovejf the bridge—otai^
Sweet bntfer-t/V-MJL

I have « aore hemi—htadaehg.
A atapendnona irotk—atupMdtma.
A tiemendaoaa woik—tnmmdom$.
I got timeoaa notice—timely.
A aummer'a day—maieMr dag.
Aa oldiah hOj-Mertg.^
A fBw broth—«oiiM.*

I hare noflitiing ado—10 do.

Aaa milk—Mf**.
Take a drink—^ranpM,
A pair of partridgea—a'ftroM.
Biz horae—Aor«««.
A mUk cow—mikh.
Bend me a awateh—polMm.
He laya in bed tili nine— 2ie«.

I mind none ofthem thinga—^Amil
Give' me them booka—lAaaa.

Close the ioot^-^hut.

Let him be—olMM.
Call for Jamea—OM—p. 114 t h
Chap loader—ftiwwib.
I find no pain—/Ml.
I mean to anmmona—anwaMii.
Will I help font—dkoU.
BbalJ Jamea eome againt—wfU.
He baa a timber leg—« woodm.
I ain't angrj—7Ml not.

Thit ttiare honae—iX^l Xotiaa.

4 "

00 and poll berries—poOar.
PuU roaea-pIiMi or fotktr.
To harry a neat—roft.

He begina to make rie&—^roia.
Mask the tMr-^nfiue.
1 waa malbeated—in tuad.
He mania moeh—«taeNMr«.
I aee'd him yeaterday—«aw.
A honae to aet—to be Itt—K. p.86, b.
Di^ you teU npon hhnf—i^bm.
Come htn—Utker.
A hooaetoaell-tofeaofai—K.p.8S
I knoved thai—faiaa.
That dreaa aeta her^tteoiMa.
She tamed aiek-r-^nw.
He is tamed tall—fro*ii.
This here boy—lAfa bog.
ItiaeqaaDy the aame—il{«M«MM(
It ia aplit new—quite.

That there man—Moi Man.
What pretty it ia I—Aow. .

H ia ia far neater^-imiek.

That'a no posaible—not. .

I shall go the mom to morrom.
I asked at him—atktd kim.
Is your papa In t—wUMn^
He waa married on—to.

Come in to the fire—luarer.
Take oat yoar glasa—«/.
I find no fault to him—<».

Cheeseand bread—^nufaiiddUMa
Milk and bread-«rMHl and milk.

Don't ait on ihe door nmr.

Come, aay away—eoaia, groeetd.
Do bidding—fta tUdlmt.
He ia a widow wtdmtr^--
HeetQpathere—afct|f«,itiaaH«,ladye<.
Sh^l they return aeonf—wiU.
Will we go home nowf-aikoU.

He misgnidea hia book eNiaaa.

He don't do it weU-4M« Ml.

I have ate eiioni^h<'-«afcR.

Oall Itr your nneie—MjMii.
Be has lOmH^ the priae-««<«Ml.
That ia not riae'a' wlwa.

^^Mtirteae layawell Mawr
I diaaent with you—/roei.
I will atay at home tkaU.

See that he doea i\r-do U.

Where did yon lay all nlghtt-Jto

*A«a la alwa/a afafntar-Awtfared beef ia beee^fHaMad with aaltta
•«aatrv«l«fcraftvdaya. Ml beef le beef properly aeaaonei with atfl
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AMtianal Memarks under the Ath R^le ofSyrOax.
1. When and is understood, the verb must be

SSS^li ^ 7J»«<Jo°». happmes^and) virtue, dweU
with the golden mediocrity. ^—
Some think, that when, two singular nouns,

coupled with and, are nearly the same in meaning
the verb may be singular ; as, TranquiUity and peace
rfire/& there. Ignorance and negligence W pro-
duced this effect. This, however, is improper; for
tfonquiUtfy and peace are two nouns or names, and

«

U^l" *
^'"'''*'' *^®'®^*''® *^° ^«r^ should' be

2. Two or more singular nouns coupled with and!
require a verb m the singular number, when ^hey
denote only on« persbn or thing; ai^That abfe
scholar and critic has been eminently useful.

3. Many writers use a plural noun after the 2d
of two numeral adjectives; thus, the first and
second pa^re, are torn. This I think improper: it
should be. The first and the second pag!, ii, theGrstpage and the second page are tora f-lare/ per-
haps; because independently of and, they are both
in a torn 6^te.-^GMeration, hour, and «,«rrfare
singular in Exodus xx. 5, Matt. xx. 5, Acte xiT la

AndaadNot.

^^J^henn^f is loinedto^aad^the negative eiaaae^^L" Pwejtbesis, and does not affect the con-
struction of the other clause or clauses; therefore,

shonld be singular. Genuine piety, and not irreat
nohti, i«afa« • deith-bed easy? /.e. Genoine ^y

I

r

I I

\1
'

\
-.

4i! II
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makes a death-bed easy, and great riches do not
make it easy. Her prudence, not her possessionfl.

renders her an object of desire. r^^

'

I , Evertfy And. * *

;
5. When the nouns coupled with and are qua-

lified by the distributive Everyy the verb should be
singular; as, Every man and woman was astonished
at her fortitude. Every boy and girl was taught to
read.—See Rule xxvn.

With and And.

6. When a singular npun has a clause joined to
it by ufith, it is often difficult to determine whether
the verb should be singular or plural^ especially as
our most reputable authors use sometimes the one
and sometimes the otlier: for example, some would
lay, My uncle, with his son, was in town yesterday.
Others would say. My uncle, with his son, were in

town yesterday.
i

If we took the sense for our guide, we might
expect the verb to be plural, as uncle &ud son are
the joint subjects of our affirmation, but the gram-
matical ponstruction certainly requires the verb to

be sitigular.

When we perceive from the sense that the noun
before With is exclusively the real subject, then the
verb should be singular ; thus, Christ, with his three
chosen disciples, was transfigured on the mouni

^

-Here tiro vei% IB BmgulaiP,Tfecatil»^ife know Thit
none but Christ was transfigured ; the disciples w^re
not Joint associates with him ; tibey were mere spec-
tators. There seems to be an ellipsis in such sen-
tences SI this, which, if supplied in the present.
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would run thus : Christ, (when in company) with his
three chosen disciples, was transfigured on the mount.
Upon the whole, it would bo better, when the

sense requires the verb to be in the plural, not to U£e
with in these constructions, but to use and; and,
when the sense requires the verb to be in the singular,
'o J^rd the phrase beginning with wVA as an
adjecfive phrase, qualifying the preceding noun.
Thns, in the first of the above examples, we should
say. My uncle and his son were in town yeliterdayl
Another way ofovercoming the difficulty is to change
the order, and to say,^ My uncle was in town yester-
day, with his sojK^
Mr MuiTfiphaintains that the verb in such cases

should alw^s be singular, and gives as examples,
"Prosperity, with humility, renders its possessor
traly amiablo." « The side A, with the sides B and
C, cyAposes the triangle." This is true. In the
former sentence, the true nominative or subject is
no^« Prosperity'^ by itself, but "Prosperity with
^mility," that is, " Prosperity when accompanied bi/

aumility." - The use of and here would give a
totally different meaning. If it were said that " Pros-
perity and humility render their possessor truly
amiable," the meaning would be that thete are
two things each of which separately^^ renders its

'

possessor truly amiable.' The meaning of the sen-
tence, however, is, not that prosperity always does
this, not that humility always does this, but that__- --- ^ »* - .

.^ --—--^. ^- -_ *-x^^ -- - --- — - : -m - \ -m—m:~-- =;

prosperity renders its poisessor tSSTy arniable only"
when prosperity is accompanied by humility.

In Uie latter sentence, in like manner, the meaning
is, not that " the side A" composes the triangle by
itself, but that it does so when it is taken in con-

t
.,__

1f

'

4rf> jtM
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nection with the sides B and C. Here again, as m the
former case, the true subject is not " the side A,"
but, "the side A with the sides B(*and C;" one
thing does a certain work when conjoined with two
other things. A change of construction would obviate
all objections and difficulties. We should say, " The
sides A, B, and C, compose the triangle."

Other examples are to be treated in the same way.
" She with h^r sisters are well," should be ** She
and her sisters are well." " The .general tmth his

. men were taken prisoners," should S " The general
and his men." " The captain with his men catches
negroes," is correct. It means, " The captain with
the help of, or aided by, his m4n." In these last
instances, the phrase introduced by u;tM expresses
instrumentality, and should therefore be connected
with the verb which follows it, rather than with
the noun which precedes it.

Of the Articles^ with several Adjectives.

An or a and Y^ are prefixed only to the first of
several adjectives qualifying one noun ; as, A meek
and holy man : but the article should be repeated,
before each adjective, when each adjective relates
to a generic word applicable to every one of the
adjectives. For example, "The black and white

) cowis were sold yesterday ; the red will be sold to-
"' -- morrow."

^lere cows is the generic word, applicable to

iach of tUe ac^ectLves, Ateci, whiter Aui^redf but -

for want of the before white^ we are led to sup-
pose that the black and white cows mean only
one sort, which are^ speckled with spot»^f black
and white;' and if this is our meaning, the sen-
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tence is right; but if we mean fuH> different sorts,

the one all black and the other all white, we should
insert the article before both / and «^y, The blac^c/
and ^ white cows, i. e. The black cows and the
white cows were sold.

Some think this distinction of little importance

;

and it is really seldom attended^o even by good
writers; but in some cases itja^cessary, although
in others there cannot, froaime nature of the thing,

be any mistake. IiytKe following sentence, for in-

stance, the repetiticm of Oie before horned is not
necessary, although it would be proper. " The
bald tod homed cows were sold last week." Here
there cari be no mistake, two sorts were sold ; for a
cow cannot be bald and homed too.

The same remark may be made respecting the

Demonstratives that has been made respecting the
articles; as, '^That great and good man," means
only one man : but that great and thai good man
would mean two men; the one a great man, the

ojther a good*

They—Those.

They standp for a noun already introduced, and
should never^be used till the noun be mentioned.

ThosCj on the contrary, points oi^ a noun not pre-

viously introduced, but generally understood. It is

improper therefore to say, Th^ who tell lies are

—never'^steemed. 2%ey iimt are truly good must""

be happy. We should say. Those who tell lies, and
those that^ are truly good ; because we are poir^mg

out a particular class of persons, and not referring

to nouns previously introduced. A noun when not ^

J y

.J
iiJ^*ia.itiil,_s «j'^*'jiA ^fc-.a}&^)vi-J*i*k*i£^
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expressed after thisy ihat^ these^ an4 those^ is always
understood.

Another-^One-r-Every.

Another corresponds to tine; but not to some noi
to every. Thus, "Handed down from every writer
of verses, to another" should J<;,.From one writer
of verses to another. " At some hour or another,"
should be, At some hour or other.

One is oftqn used in familiar phr^es (like on in
French) for we or any one of us indiscriminately

;

' -' Thus, One is often more influenced by example than
by precept. The verb and pronoun .with which on«
agtees shoijld be singular. Thus, If one take a wrong
method at first, it will lead them astray : should be,

^ It Svill lead one astray, or it will lead htm astray.

i rm 1
That and those.

It is improper to apply that and those to things
present or jiist mentioned. Thus, " They cannot
be $eparated from the subject wluch follows; and
for that reason," &c., should be. And for this reason,
&c./ " Those sentences which we have at presdht
before us :

" shoidd be. These, or the sentences which
we have, &c.

As Follows ; as Appears.

As"^ often used as a Personal or a Relative pro-
noun, and in both numbers, and in'' these^Soases it

should be construed as a pronoun; 2^, "His words
were as follow,** . that is, His words were those

^.^whicb follow. Here as ii plureU, because toord^
its antecedent, is plural. His description was as
follows. Here as is singular, because description,
Its antecedent, is singular; that is, Hie description
was this which follows.
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* This account of a«, though in unigon with Dr.
Crombie'B, U at variance with that of Dr. Campbell
and Mr. Murray. They explain the foUbwing sen-
tences thus :

" The arguments advanced were nearly
Off follows;'* " The positions were, as appears, in-

controvertible." That is, say they, " as itfollows,"
" as it appears." What itf The thing. What
thing ? —/f,' or thing, cannot relate to arguments,
for arguments is plural and mu5ffhave a plural pro-
noun and verb. Take the ordinary method of find-

ing out the nominative to a verB, by asking a ques-
tion with the verb, and the true nominative will be
the answer : Thus, What follows ? and the answer
is. The argufnmts follow. It must be obvious,
then, that it cannot be substituted for arguments,
and that <i5 is equal to those which, and that the
verb is noi impersonal but the third person plural,

agreeing with its nominative which, the last half ol

08, In the second example, as appecirs, is a mere
parenthesis, and does not relate to positions at all

;

but still the a« is a pronpun. Thus, the positions,
it appears, were incontrovertible.

They say, however, if we use such before as, the
verb is no longer impersonal, but agrees with its

nominative in the plural number; as, " The argu-
ments advanced were nearly such aa follow." " The
poiutions were such as appear incontrovertible."
This is, if possible, a greater mistake than the for-

~m«r: for what has such to do ^thrthe-fbtiowing
verbf Such means of that kind, and expresses the
quality of the noun repeated, but it has nothing to
do with the verb at all. Therefore the construction
miutt be the same with such that it is with a$, with

1

i,t4^^'>'i''A]i--K^''^ i*- £.-5, ^•- *-> ^ % -> J
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this difference in leaning, that when tuch aa is
used, we mean oithat kind which follows.

When we say " His arguments are (u follow,"
we mean those arguments which follow are verbatim
jhe very same thfut he used. But when we say,
His arguments were such as follow," we convey

the idea, that the arguments which follow are not
the very 5ame that he used; but that they are only
of the same nature or kind.

Their position, hoiyever, that the verb should be
plural, can be made out by a circumlocution, thus

:

"His ar^ments were nearly such arguments as
those which follow are:" but this very solution
would show the error into which they have fallen
in such phrases as, as follows, as appears, for they
will not admit of similar solutions. We cannot
say, " His arguments are nearly as the artuments
w^ch follows is."*

This means, ^c.

Th6 word means in the smgular number, and the
phrases, % this means. By that means, are used by
our best and most correct writerscwhen they de-
note instrumentality; as. By means ofdeath, &c. By
^that means he preserves his superiority.

—

Addison.

Good writers us6 the noun mean in the singular
number only to denote mediocrity, middle state, &i
aS) This is a mean between the two extremes.

Thit nuaia^KDd that means should^be used^ onfy

* AddlaoB ud StMie 1mt« luwd t^pbmi vrh when the anlMsdMitM «f la pluraL 8m Tatter, Na 01, IM—Siwe. No. 818. Dr CmSSSh
wm of uoM pnraMa.

•"ui^
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when they refer to what is singular; these meam
and those meanSf when they rei^ct j^Myb/r as,

Ue lived temperately, and by this meaSmmSMEffid
his health. The scholars were attef

trious, and obedient to their tutors ;

,

means acquired knowledge.

Amends.

I
Amends is used in /he same manner as means;

fUf Peace of mind is an honourable amends for the
sacrifices of interest <^n return, he received the
thanks of his employer^ and the present of a large

estate : these were ample amends for ail his labours.

? /hto, in.

, Into is used after a verb of motion: and m,
when motion or rest in a place is signified; as,

They cast him into a pit ; I walk m the park.

iSo and such.

Wben we refer to the ^ecies or nature of a thing,

the word such is properly applied; as. Such a tem-
per is seldom found ; but when degree U signified,

we use the word so ,\ as. So bad a temper is sel-

dom found.

Disappointed ofj disap^inted in.

We are disappointed of a thing when we do not
get it,*and disappointed in it when we have it, and
Bnd-4fe»t it does-notraiiswef^ur expectations-;-*^
We are often disappointed tl^things, wliich, before

possession, promised much enjoyment I have frO'

quently desired their company, but have hitherto

been cQsappointed qf that pleasure.
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•TasU. of, and TasU for.

A taste of a thing implies Actual enjoyment ot
it

; but a taste for it implies only a capacity for
enjoyment

; as, When we have Had a true taste o/"

^
the pleasures of virtue, we can have no relish for

" those of vice. He had a taste /or such studies, and
pursued them earnestly.

Th^ Nominative and the Verb.

When the nominative case has no personal tense
of a verb, but is put before a participle^ indepen-
dent of the rest of the sentence, it is called the case
absolute; as, Shame being lost, all virtue is lost;
Aim destroyed ; him descending; him only excepted;—him, in all these places, should be he.

Every Verb, except in the infinitive mood or the
participle, ought to have a nominative case, either
expressed or implied; as, Arise^ let us go home;
Jthat is, Arise ye.

Every Nominative case should belong to some
verb, either expressed or implied; as, "To whom thus
Adam^*' i. e. spoke. In the following sentence, the
word virtue is left by itself, without any vterb with
which it might agree. " Virtue, however it may be
neglected for a time, men are so constituted as ulti-

mately to acknowledge and respect genuine merit:"
it should be. However much virtue may be neglected,
&c.

^
l!\he sentence may be made more elegant by

altering the arrangement of the words ; thus. Such
Ti the constitution of men, that wrftic, however much
it may be neglected for a time, will ultimately be ^
acknowledged and re8pected.--/Scc Rule XIX.
The nominative is commonly placed b^ore the

-J..r .:>^
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verb
; but it is sometimes put after it, or between

the auxiliary and the verbl—See Parsing, No. e.

Them is sometimes improperly used instead of
th^e or ihose; as, Give me them books, {ox thote
books, or these books.

What is sometimes improperly used for that; as,
They will never believe but what I have been to
blame

; it should be. But that I have been, &c.
Which is often improperly used for that; thus,

After which time ; should be. After that time.

Which is applied to collective nouns when number
is implied; as. The court of Spain which; the
company ichich^ &e.

Which, and not who, should be used after the
name of a person used merely as a word; as. The
court of Queen Elizabeth, who was but another
name for prudence and economy; it should be, which
was but another, or, whose name was, &c.

It is and it was are often used in plural construc-
tion; as. It is they that are the real authors. //

was the heretics that first began to rail, &c.

—

The^
are the real authors. The heretics first began, &c.
would perhaps be more elegant.

^ The neuter pronoun it, is frequently joined to a

noun or pronoun of the masculine or feminine gen-
der ; as. It was // // was the tnan. *

Adjectives, in many cases, should not be separated

from their nouns, even by words which modify their
~^-«:~*i.» ft.i- « t :. \. 1 - _ - ji-s^

—

meaning I thus, A large enough number ; a dii^
tindt enough manner ; should be, A number large

enough ; a maamer distinct enough. The acffective

is frequently placed qfier the noun which it quali-

fies ; a«, Goodness divine ; Alexander the QreaL

o

I

M
u

I

'it-
ii^^r:.
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All is sometimes emphatic^y put after a num-
ber of particulars comprehended under it; as, Am-
bition, interea|, honour, all these concurred.

*

I^ever generally precedes the verb ; as, I never
saw him : but when an auxiliary is used, never may
be placed either between it and the verb, or before
both ; as. He was never seen

; or, he never was seen.

The active participle is frequently introduced
without any oh^ious reference to any noun or pro-
noun / as, Generally speaking he behaves well.
Granting his story to be true, &c. A pronoun is per-
haps understood

; as, We speaking ; We granting.

Sometimes an intransitive verb has an objective,

when the noun is of the same import with the verb

;

thus, to dream a dream ; to run a race. Some-
times the noun after an intransitive verb is governed
by a preposition understood ; as. He lay six hours in

bed, I.e. during six hours,

The same verbs are sometimes used as transitive,

and sometimes as intransitive, according to the sense

;

thus, Think, in " Think on me," is intransitive / but
it is transitive in *' Charity thinketh no evil."

It is improper to change the form of the secipnd
or third person singular of the auxiliaries in the
compound tenses of the subjunctive mood ; thus, if

thou have done thy duty. Unless he have brought
money. If thou had studied mope diligently. Un-
\eB& thm sMU go to-day. if tlssu wilt grant my
request, &c. ; should be. If thou hast dpne thy duty.
Unless he has brought. If thou hadtt studied.
Unleai then thalt go, &c.

«i

^jW.MiMvr^ii^'l^fe'Sa^'''^ '*i^X'l^^Sm£^Yi
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It fs improper to vary the second pcrsdh singulaim the Dflw/ subjunctive (except the verb ta he).
Ihus If thou came not in time, &c. ; If thou did not
TObmit, &c.

; should be, If thou earnest not in timo -
If thou dtdit not submit.

The foUowing phrasesare strictly grammatical.
Ifihovi knewest the gift. If thou s^i^et receive

i^
V thou AoA^ known. 1/ ihou wiU save her.

ITioughhe hath escaped the sea. 7%atthou mavstbe loved. We also properly say, // th<«r mavst
mtghtat, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst love. ,t/

'

Of Capitals. I

1. The first word of every book, or any other
piece of writing, must begin with a capital letter.

2. The first word after a period, and tlie answer
to a question, must begin, &c.

ship's
^&^^^ °^^^' ***** '*' "*™®* ^^ persons, places,'

4. The pronoun /, and the interjection O, are
WTitton m capitals.

^

5. The first word of every line in poetryi
6. The appeUations of the Deity; as, God, Most

*

High, &c. ^ ' > >

7. Adjectives derived from the proper names of
phMses; as, Grecian, Roman, English, &c.

8. The first word of a quotation, introduced after
a oolon f as^ AlwayiTTememfaer tiriagndegt maiim;'7~
" Know thyself."

y. Cominon nouiui when personified ; as, Come,
gentle Spring,
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FORMAL MODES OF ADDRESSINO PERSONS OF
TITLE, Etc.

The Both. FaAii,^.
^

Her Mi^esty the Queen is addressed The Queen's MosiExoellent
Mdesty, JIadam, or May it pUaae your Mqjeatjf. The
ehildren of the Borereign, and the children of the ions of the
Borereign, are addressed liis or Her KoTal Highnras The
Prince or Princess, or The Doke o#,J)aohes8 of , Sir
or Madam, and are personally referred to as Tour Boyal

Peers.

OcKES are addreited His Grace the Duke of . Letters begin
My Lord Dum, and be is personallj referred to as Tour
Oraee. Duohebsbb are addressed H!er Grace The Docbesa
of . Letters begin Iffufaiii, and she is personally referred
to as Tour Oraee.

Marquesses : The Most Honourable the Marquess of , My
LordMarauUi, Tour Lord$kip. Marohionesbbs: The Most
Honourable The Marchioness of , Madam, Tour Lady.
»**";». ^

Barlb, rnooorrs, Barons : The Right Honourable the Earl of

, The Right Honourable Lord Viscount -—^ The Right
Honourable Lord (or less formally without Right
Honourable), My Lord, Your Lord$hip. Countesses, Yis-
00URTE8BE8, and Baeokesbes: The Right Honourable The
Oountess , The Right Honourable The Viscountess ,

^The Right Honourable I^ady
, (or less formally without

'^Rigbt Honourable), Madam, Tour Ladyship.
The title of Right IlonourabU is given to all the children of
Duhe$ and Marque$aea, to the dMri sons andM the daughters
of Earlt. The younger sons and the daughters of Dukes and
Marquesses and the daughters of Earls have the title of Lord
or Lady, thus : The Right Honourable Lord John , Ladj
Jane .

The youitger sons of Earls and all the children of Viscounts and
Barons are atyled EonouraUe, and are thus addressed : The
Honourable William , Sir; The Honourable Mary

, or if married, The Honourable Mrs , Madam.

Barohetb'ahd BLnoHiB.

Baronets are addreised thus : Sir A——B—-TBart, ind letters

begin with i9tr. Knights are addressed, Sir D ,Sir
(the^word Kiyght is usually omitted except in formal doeo-
menti). Baronets and Knights are addressed fiuniliarly, Dtmr
SirA , Dtar Sir O . Wires <rf Baronets and Kidtfata
Laiy , Mndnm, Yum Ladytkip.

.
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Titled p^ons in the Armj or Navy ase their oflSoial tt«,\an%

tion, such as General, before their title, thus : Gmend Lor^i—^» Admiral the Ronourable —i , Colonel Sir ——.
The title of Right Honourable is given to all the-fnembers oi'

Her Majesty s Most Honourable Privy Council, the. leaker
,
of the Uousfr of Commons, the* Lord Advocate of Scotland,
the Lords Commissioners of the Treaspry, and of the
Admiralty. Other GFovemment Boards are addressed, The
Honourable The Commissioners of Inland Revenue, of
Customs, etc. '

'

The title Excellency is given to Ambassadors, Plenipotentiaries,
Qovemors-Ueneral; and Governors of Colonies, and to the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, thus : His Excellenov Sir
Bart,' 'Her Britannio Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary an<i

Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of , Your Ex-
cellency, Miuf itpUaeeyour Excellency. If the holder of the
office IS a Duke he is not addressed Hit ExoeUency, but Hit
(jfrace I%e lx>rd Lieutenant. The wives of Ambassadors are
addreieed in the ssme way. Her Excellency The Countess
A , Madam.

The House of Peers is addressed thus : To the Right Honourabla
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Irehind in Parliament assembled,

—

My
Lordt, May it pleate your Lordahipt.

The House of Commons is addressed thus : To the Honourable
the Commons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland in Parliament assembled— (?«nt{«m«ii, May it pUau
your Honourable Houte.

Thb CnvRCH. ,y
'*^^',-''".,

ARCBBiBHoPBiure addressed His Grace The Loi4 Archbishop of
-

—

. Letters begin My Lord Archbiahop, and he is personally
referred to as Tour Qrace. ^

Bmhofb: The Right Reverend The Lord Bishop of —

^

Mif Lord Bishrp, and is personally referred to as Your LoiW
ship.

Bishops 'of the Episcopalian Church in Scotland and in the
United States ofAmerica are addressed b/hame—The Right
Beverend Bishop » Right Reverend Sir. The wives of
Archbishops^ and Bishops hare no title in right of their

.

hasbaods' ^eial ranfct

H

!

Very RevermdDbans : The Very Reverend the Dean of -:—

,

Sir, or Mr Dean. '

Abchdbaoomb: The Venerable the Arohdeabon
Sir,ot Mr Ardtdeaeon. .

The general addrem to Olergjrmen is. Reverend A B——

,

or, when his ChrutiaD name is unknown, Berereud Mr B'
'

,

neverenA

.<'

MJiijii&S&Kv^
.- »
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i J'OBMS or Addr||| "> ^>^^
Resweiid Sir. Bhoold b« Mli reeeiyeS '»«

>r of Oiyini^, addrdii tluu: UeTdrenf
-^ ' ^ •- ^, D.b., #rMi-emi !&»'

r i?^A< ffmtourahU or i7(

lerical titl« thiu : 'pi^
aiiA,|f possessing

^ '^r^o "^vfy<^l8nMii(i lIllOT^a Reverend Sir F

^^^^P^^^'^fPHii^ 1^ General Assembly of thfit
^^»l^^J^i^M^9M^^nWaT€M the Lord High Com-

'

' iofw»1.fAW<(Mn|^ itself is stTled The Vdter-
. .,an4,K|MM^tO)t 'Pie Right Reverend. The Provincial

Synods of^gi Okaieiti^re s^Ied Fciy Reverend ; and Presby-

When Prin^ljkTs of Oo)f«ges in Scotland are olergynien they are
*'ityled Fwf'JfcwwiiA If a Principal or Professor in a Unl-
vwsitj be i^pnrman, he most be addressed according to
his civU or aiuieoiio rank, thas : Sir A B , or Dr
Or^—

P

, Pribcipal of the University of E , or Pro-
. , of— in the University pfE-—u/flfr. In oth^r iuues
Jfl sltaiiplj styled E$qmre, with the addition of any other
He,thua, F O—-, Esq.* M.A., Professor, ^tCn-^W".

Judges. ;
*>

H .

r
ad-fe^ %|Vhe liord ChanojBlIpr and The Lord Chief Justice are

^ '^ drewed as The Right Honourable, My Lord. The Master of
». the Bolls, JTm BonouTjJlir. The Judges, The Honourable

Mr Justice——, Sir. The Judges of the Court of Session in
>. BcotlaAd are addroB^ed The Honourable Lord , My Lord.

BiMlUd these Utter be Privy Conndllors, they are addressed
as Right Honourable. ^

MnnriciPAi^
,

jtle Right WorMpful Is used in officially addressing the
iris's. Aldermen, and Recorder of London, |nd Mayors of

all Corporations; and WorMnfid is given to5he Aldermen
and Recorders of other Corporations, and to Jtai^ioes of the
P*ia<So in Eiigland--ffM', |W Worthip. The Lord »Iayor»
of Lmdfim^ Tork, and niirii|||iiii1 ilm 1 1 ProSast oILi
Bii*yAbave the 6tle of '^MBBSBmowraSU, andaiciadti

Iff and Etguire uti nvrw both attached, to the same

^:ia^-^..::>: -<"-, -..._-.V.\"> r .j.-.li,
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Of PtJNCTUATION.

t4*^iii«S^L^ '^' ^''^ ^^^*«'% « written com-

IfflE^r j"'^
f

'"?"'^^'' «* '« «^ou. I/, properiH^in^and construction'

Of the Comma. [»], .

%
Rule I.

f„]^»f'"'P^! fu"*^"*?? '" S^"^*"^^ ^^"'^es only a

Rule II.

«J^! *""/i®
jnembers of a compound sentencewe separated by a comma; as, Crafty men cbi?temn studies, simple men admire them, and wise

Rule III.

froI!'^r''T ^ X^^^""^ ^^W "^ separatedfrom the rest of tha sentence % commw; as,

mL T'^-^?
me thine heart. Colonel, You/most obedient. I thank you, «r. I am Obliged

to 70U, my friends, for your kindness.

Rude IV.
Two words of the same,|>«t|©f akdltfWhether

nouns adjectives, vferllP|>l*^^X
r^i!L ^Qu*

^.^"«^<^*i«°; a^ .femes oni Johtf "^ 3^'. She M wise and virtuous, ReHfeioi

TrTtn'^^^^''^^^^'^'''^'^ #^beingadmLdan^ flattergJf she became vain. Cicero spoke
fortibly aW fluently. Whenithe conjunctC^iJ
suppressed, a comma is inserted m its place; a8^>He was a plain, honest ma,n!^ ^ * ^^

#; 41,

'/J
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-^.y

6y tM Comma.
Rule V.

Three or more nouns, adjectives, verbs, par-
ticiples, or adverbs, are separated by commas;
as, The sun, the moon, and the stars, are the glory
of nature.

When words follow in pairs, there is a comma
between each pair; as, Truth is fair and artless,
simple and sincere, uniform and constant. .

»

< Rule VI.

Explanatory phrases atad clauses, in any part of
a simple sentence, are separated from the other
words by commas; as, To confess the truth, I was in
feult. Hisfather dying, he succeeded to the estate.
The king, approvij^g the plan, put it in execution.
Paul, the apostle qfdhe Gentiles, w^s eminent for
his zeal and knowledgg^^ Victoria, queen of Great
Britain. I have seen the emperor, as he was called.
In short, he was a great man.

—

See p. 162.

\ Rule VII.

The verb to be, followed by an adjective, or by
an infinitive witli adjuncts, is generally preceded
by a cctoma; as, To be diligently employed in
the performance of real duty, is honourable.
One of the noblest of the Christian virtues, is to
love our enemies.*

Rule VIII.

A comma is used between the two parts of*a\ i

^tence that hiwits-Tiatuml order mv¥rieff|^lgp"
Him that is upright in his dealings, honour ye.

n«a??r.M^^. «^T°* ^*? »^»nd ajter the verb to be when It is

ifc^,^f?w il^f ^A ^""^ ««>*«°«»' because the pronuncUMm reqntaesit. but that is* bad reason; for i»u»e8 and pointsaw often atwimML

s

/
liS«k*44ll,«lt.. 3' "I
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. (^ 0/ the Comma.
s

Rule IX.

Aoy remarkable expression resembling a quota-

' mu° ^^' * ^®°^"*"^ '8 preceded by a comma; as,
Ihere IS much truth in the proverb, Without pains
no gains. I beseech you, be honest.

Rule X.

A relative clause is preceded by a comma when
It ifl merely explanatory; but not when the clause
IS restmtive, or when the antecedent is a demon-
strative; as, The first beauty of style is propriety,
without which all ornament is puerile and super-
fluous. There is no charm in the female sex that
can supply the place of virtue. It is labour only
that gives the relish to pleasure. It is barbarous to
mjure thosefrom whom we have received a kindness.

Rule XI.

A comma
,
is often inserted where a verb is

understood, and particularly before not, but, and
though, in such cases as the following: Jdfcn
has acquired much knowledge; his brother, (has
acquired) little. A man ought to obey reason, not
appetite. He \|^ a great ^^et, buta Ud man.
^Xhe sun is up, thought isjUvisible.
—At comma is sometim(^ffierted"'belween~TEe"
two member of a longyienteuce connected by-
comparatives; as, Bette^w a little with a contented
mmd, than great wealth and much trouble with it.
As thy diligence, so shallm success be. ^

r

\M^'
i-^i^,.
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Of the Comm
Rule* XII.

"^ Spik- 'ip

It has
words at

the coi

|e|in stated in Rule VI. that explanatory
ghrases, such as perfectly^ indeed^ doubt-

%^> injine, &c., should be separated from
Ifhy a comma.

MaiP^arfverbs, however, and even short phrases,
when t^ey are not merely parenthetical, should not
be separated |rpm the rest of the sentence by
commas

; as, B^ ^e therefore upright. Peradventure
I shall be at home. All things *iWecrf decay.
Doubtless thou art our friend. They were formerly
vpry studious. He was at last convinced of his
error^H^iBe not on^that nccount displeased with your
son. ^Nevertheless l^m no judge of such matters.
Anger is in a mariner like madness. At length
some pity warmed the master's breast.

These twelve roles respecting the position of the c&a, in
clade everything, it u^premmed, ttJ;^ found in the more iumer-
ous rdles of hirger volume^put'i^ impossible to make them
perfect For, «,'In many instances, the employment, or omis-
sion of a comma, <depends4iponthe^ length or the shortness of
i cUusejthe presence or aI||^of adjunct8|^e ioipprl^e
or non-iiSijportance of the ft^nttta^nt. Indeed, ifeith respect to
panctoation, the practice ofthe best writers is uMtiJely wbi-
trarj^'; niany omitting some of the usual co^inaSSeh^Sio error
in sepse pr in construction is likgly to a
Good BdilSe and attentive observation ar|
this subject thfa any mechanjcal^directic
T^best seneral rule is, to point in sac

thmpise evident ,

'Om tiie <mti8sion.'

^yiy to regulate

a manner as to make

V%^^o *"™'"8s ba^o bMD-snbjolned to the Utiles on punctnation

:

bedftuse none can be given equal to tliose the pupil can prescribe for
liimself. After he lias learned tJie rules let him transcribe a niecefrom any good author, omitting the points and capitals ; and then
toavlng pointed his manuscript, and restored the capiUls, let him com-pare his own punctuation with the author's.

ix.
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A.

Of thfi Semicolon. [ ; ]

The Be^iicolon is ii^d to separate two mem-
bers of a cdteipound sentence, especially when one of
the members contains one or more commas:

Sometimes the two members hafe % mutual
dependence on each other, both m sense apd in
sjnfitax ; sometimes the preceding member makes
complete sonsoi of itself and only the following
one is dependent; and sometimes botji seem to
be independent. >'^

4i^. EXAMPLES^

Hasty an^^onsiderate connections are generally
attended wi«^|^reat disadvantages ; and much of
every man's g<»^or ilf fortune depends upon the
choice he make^^liis friends.

Trust not to,fortune, aur to titled name,
To lead thee to the MBBes of fame

;

But let some nob.ier^Kb; mind engage,
And sow in youth what thou wouldat reap in age.

Philosophy asSerts, that Nature is unlimited in
her operations; that sl^ has inexhaustible stores
in reserve ; that knowledge will always be pro-
gressive

; and that all future generations will con-
lit tinue to make discovenes, of which we have not the
^ least idea.

The semicolon ii^ sometimes employed to sep-
arate simple memb6rr-ia which even no commas
occur

: thus, The pride ^ wealth is contemptible

;

the pride of leamuig is pitiable; the pride of
dignity is ridiculous ;r and the pride of bigotry is
tnsttppoftable. —^— — ^

In every one of these members the construction and sense are
complete

; and a period mi^t have been used instead of the
emioolon; which is preferred merely because the sentences are
Mort and form a climax. ^

'%

III

SfciutfJ^
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Q/the Colon. [:]
The colon i»" used when the first part of the

sentence is coBSjplete in sense and construction;
and when the followi^ng part is some remark
naturaUy arising from it, and depending on it in
sense, though not in construction; as, Study to
acquire the habit of thinking: no study is more
important. ^

A colon id generaUy used before an example
or a quotation; as, The Scriptures give -us an
amiable representation of the Deity in these^ords

:
God ta lave. He was often heard to say •

/ have done with the world, and I am willing to
leave it.

'^

A colon is generally used where the sense is
complete m the first clause, and the next begins
'With a conjunction understood; as. Do not flat-

*

ter yourselves with the hope of perfect happi-
ness: there is no such thing in the world. Had
the conjunction for been expressed, a semicolon
would have been used ; thus. Do not flatter your-
selves with the hope of perfect happiness; for
there is no such thing in the world.

„

The colon is generally used when the conjunc-
tion IS understood; and the semicolon when the
conjunction is expressed.

pointing the Psalms and some parts of the Liturify. In them

,;
ffgMso^asedmere^ ^

SS.2^ ff^Lt""** * P»rticuhu- species of church mosio called(*antina; m, « My tongue is the pen : of a ready writar "7^
'^-iM.^,ac»suralpause,insuch.WastCfae^^^^ £*e Psalms, and often in the Proverbs, the^ona^Xr^hke a semicolon, or even like a ooouna, ^jcording to thes^

.
I.. ^'v«-«U^S|
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1G5

Of the Period. [J
When a sentence is complete in constraction

and ^nse, it is closed with, a period: as. The
lossofweaJth may be regained ; of health, recovered

;out that of time can never be recalled.
A period is sometimes admitted between sen-

tences connected by such words as huL and
for, therefore, hence, &c. Example : Good-will
contributes to health of body. Rut envy tends to its
destruction.

All abbreviations end with a period; as, A.D.

Of other Characters used in Composition.
InUrrogaHoH ( f ) Ig aaed when a quebtion is asked. -

I'iiTmTnd*'****^^
( ! ) «- u«Ml toexpressany suddiSn emotion o»

'^'^M^hU'^nZl**^'*""""' "'ce-wry remark to the body of

'^^.y th.°St,nVi'
«7'«'»«»«.*« "how that thereat of the woTd

*rt<o«(8)l8aBedtodIvldeadl onrse or chapter toto portloni.t^ararh ( f ) la nsed to denote the be^qning of a new lubjeet

^i***'ff^^.t l'."
"'«'•* *° «°«''o«« » ^on» or aentenee which

^?. «i VI'**"*'* '° '.
°°*»' "' th" explanation itaelj w to eoV^»ect a mlsUke, or Bupply some deficiency.

««"• w w cor

*'^*S?ri8."
^ * "^ *° '*<'^ *hat a paasa^e ia qnoted to the anthof•

Inita (iV) ia naed to point mit anythlnj? retnarkable.

*^ i '•#h^.?'
««"»««* ''onii which hare oneuAMnton term.«

fJLt^ii:^^^
jwedwhen wme letter, are omitte|;U f^for Kto,.

il^ ^ } U naed to denote a short ayllable ; tfeff^,,, (») . to,!

r^ ( ) BBMkt a «Aor( yowel or iyllable, and the da^h ( - ) a Lg.

il^Siril!^*'* t»^ivideadiphthongtototwpayllaWea|aa,afelaL

, Km^f'th^^S"'^' "* ""• ""*' °° "^^ ««*.nr at the

^m«"/«lH «J'iJ^*tr'f!''
*•"»»•;**• omission of nme letters inaome bold or inaencite expression.

*^*
^Z^^::!!^'?^

***
?'°?v**

•"Ptnesa-a signifieapt }>auao--an na.

22!!^»«*!T.i.*" *''/' •^tlment-or that the frM cMoa l<WMMMM to all the rest, m in Mw d^nitioii of a dash.

i

M

'uM
J.
*
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ABBREVIATIONS.

Latbt:

Ante Christum*
Arti6in Baccalaureu's
Anao Domini
Artium M^gister
Anno MMndi
Ante Meridiem
Boccalaureus Divinitatis
Baccalaiir^a Medicinn
ChlrurKia Magister
Divinitatis Doctor
Et CsBtera
Exempli gratia

"

Id est
Inttante k <

leius Hominum Sklvator
Legum Doctor \
Medicintt) D^tor \
Nota«Bone' \
Piiilosophiffi Doctor
Post Meridiem
Pout Scriptum
Proximo
RegiiB Soeietatis Soc
Ruquiescat in pace
Scientiffi Doctor
SocletatiiTAntiqiiari
Soclua

U4timo
Victoria Reglna

A.C.orB.C.
AJl.orB.A.

A.D.
A.M.orM.A.

A.M.
A.M.
B.D.
B.M.
CM.
D.D.
&o.
e.g.

i.e.

in St.

1.II.S.

LL.D.
M.D.
N.ii.

PJi.D.

P.M.
P.S.

prox.
F.K.S.
R.I.P.
ScD.

English.

uip

F.S.A.
Ult.

V.R.

Before Christ
Bachelor of Arts
In the year of our Lord
Master of Arts
In the year of the world
In the forenoon.
Bachelor of Divinity
Bachelor of Medicine
Master in Surgery
Doctor of Divinity " -

And the rest; aud^so forth
For example
That Is .; ,

Of the present (month)
Jesus the Saviour of Men
Doctor of Laws
Doctor of Medicine
Note well; Take notice
l>octor of Philosophy
In th^ afternoon
Postscript; something written a ftei
I u the next (month)
Fellow of the Royal Society
May I^e rest in peace
Doctor of Science

Fellowofthe Society ofAntiquaries
Last (month)
Victoria the Queen

*-

C.A.
C.B.
P.C.L.
O.C.B.
a.C.M.Q,

G.C.S.I.

Acct. Account
Bart. Baronet
Bp. Bishop
Capt."CaptiJn
Col. ColonelO Creditor
Dr. Debtor, I^tor
Do.orDltto..-^he sam^
J.P. Justice ofthe Pface II.R.II.
Knt Knight k.C.U. '

K.Q. Knight ofthe Garter K.C.M.Q
K.P. KnightofSt. Patrick
K.T. Knight ofthe Thistle K.CSI.
O.S. Old Style

^

P.C. Privy Councillor
R.N. Royal N»vy.
U.S. United States
Viz.f Namely

J\ nf^f*R*'*^"?** ( yCA. Ch'iirtered Accountant^\ Bart. Baronet iX C.B. Companion of the Bath
Doctor of CivU or Canon La#
Knight Grand Cross ofcthe Hath
Knight Grand Cross of St Michael

and St George ^

Grand Commander of the Star of
India

Ills or Her Royal Iligbnesa
Knight Commander of the Bath -

Knight Commander of St Michael
and St George •

Knight Commander of the Sta^ of
India :

'

Wember of Parliament . -

Manuscript. MSS. Manuscripts
foiicHflr before the Supremo CourU
Writer to Her MaXesty's Signet 1—

:

— s—

-

'^
lu.'#A^tlf*Vl!"^*'"'"^.*''^™J'**'""*'''•n'*«'•ted,notto be got by heart

'

but to show the etymology of the English; or eiplaln. for iiistance hoJ.
"

'

P.M. oomes to mean afUmoon, 4c.-lt Contraction of^S' ^

M.P.
MS.'
S.3.C.

w.s.

Pros

ppmbei

Versi

long an

; ^ Vers

When \

1

• Emj
after thi

disagree
itstiUn

t Aeee
ndnuu
ingabft
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PROSODY.
I«7'^

,-c.^v

PROSODY.
^ Prosodt treats of the true sound or pronunciation

of words and sentences ; comprising Accent^ Quan-
tity^ Emphasis^ Pause^ and Tone, and the measure
of Verses.

' ^, • *

Aceitnt ia the laying ^of a greater force on one syllable 6f •

^ word than on another ; aa, Surmount'.

The Quantitfof a syllable is that time* which isjpccupied

^
in pronouncing it. Quantity is eithor abort or longfLs, C6n-

t Emphasis U a remaj-kable^^stress laid upon ceHain words in

[5*;^ «,eentance, to distinguUh them from the rest, by making the
meanihg more apparent; as, Apply yourself more to aeguin
kn(^wledgel^nto5Aowit.* -

*»A ^<»'**< " eitlw a totaj[j*5e88a^on or a short suspoosion of tha
voice, during a pferceptiWe 8pa<Swf time; as, Keading—makes a
full-man

; ^nference—a ready-man ; and writmg—an exact-
man. ^:^.;

Time h ».pi|Bria^ modulation or inflection of the voice,
suited to the*lill|||ij.a8, How bright these glorious spiriU
Bhme

1 1 Have pityjUton me, have pity upon me, my friendf
'

ersification.

• Prose is language nol confined to iiarmouio sounds, or to a set
*

flpmberofayllables. '

,v '

Versi^T Poetry is language confined to a certain number of
long and short syllables in every line. ,

Verse is o{ tu)Q hi,ids ; nmielyi^ Myme and Plank verae.
When the last syllafile of every two Unes has the same sound,

• Emphasia should be made rather by sumeTidina the voice m. litti«
after the emphatic won!, than by strikinTftVer^ftwy which ta

ft^i'.nn« ^V^ i"*^- ^ "^'y ^^^'^ P»«« before UwoWrende?
it stiU more emphatical ; as, Heading—m^es-a—JWf—man.
.„i f?*^*?x**

qvantUy reanect the pronunciation of words -.tnpfmna

?i-i

»l

if

A-

A- .1'
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JW^^ rAW; but when thi» i. not the c.«e, it ie d.ed

whether it h«« ,ts jnat number of syllablea or not.

sevl^lZt 'rwtichrrc^^^Li^^^^^
^^'-'-^ ^*^ ">•

AH feet ooniist either of ftoo or.of <»r«5 syllables, and are re

DiatyUahles.

A trochee ; as, Jovely. |
An Iambus ; b?6ame.
A spondee ; vain man.
ApyrrAio; 5n i (bank).

Trim/lUMcs.

A dactyle; as, probibl^.
An amphibracA ; dSmestfc.
An anapaest ; mlsTrnproTe.
A tribracA

; (comJfSrtiblj?.

The feet in most common use are, Iambic, TrocAiic. and
Anapestic. »

••

"

V

Iambic Measure.

i- Of/our aytlables, or twofeet;" at,

'^ With rav-Ish'd ears
Th5 M5n-irch hears; • v \

*

Up6n-X moon-toln,
**

B&ide-i foan-taTn.

^.
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I. 0/ tfuru iambie$, or iix t!fUable$ ; a$t •

Al5ft • In iw-fQI atite,

Thg godlike h§^r5 sit,

Oftr hearts - no loiig-^r lin—gw$h. An tddltiona'

syllable.
8. Ofeight iifllables, orfour iambicfeet; at,

And may - it last - mf wea-rjF.age,
Find oOt - th5 peace-ful ber-mltage.

\

4. Of ten syliabtet, or five feet; called pentameUr, heroic, ot
tragic veraea ; as,

ThI stars - shall fade - iway, - thS sun - hlmsSlf
Gr5w dim - with age, - &id nature sink - In years

Sometimes the last tine of a couplet is stretched out to tweivt
eyUabUs, or rix feet, and then it is called an Alexandrine
verse; as,

F5r thM - the land - In fri-grint Bow'rs Is drSst

;

F5r thee - thg 6-cean smiles, - ind smooths - hgr wa-vf
breast.

ft. Of verses containing alternately four and three fket this is
the measure commonly used in psalms and hymnt ; as,

Let siints - hSiow, - with sweet - iccord,
Unite - with those - ibove,

In so - lemn lays, t5 praise - thgir king, , ^

And sing - his dy-Ing love.
" '

Verses of this kind were anciently written in two lines, each
oootaining fourteen syllables.

Trochaic Measure.
This measure is qdick and lively, and comprises verses,

I. *fiM of one trochee and a long syllabU, and some cj heo
trochees; a*,

"^

Tfimiilt • ceasfli,

Sink t5 - petee.
Oo tbS - mSflntaln,

By i • fountain, $}

1}

\
^

,«^ 4r
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I

8. (^ ti'Mi /ee(, or two trochees, with an additional long gyl-

UMt; aSt

rtth8.diyB5f--5ld, • ^

-^ Storigs - pliinlj^ - - told.

5. 0/ three trochees, or three and an additional long syllable ; as.

When 5ar - hearts ire ^ monrnlng,
I^oveljF - lasting - peace of - - nUnd,
SwSet dS - light of - hnm&n - - Rnd.

' -/

4. O/foiir trochees, or eight syllables ; as,

Now thS - dreadful - thunder's - roaring

i

6. 0/ six trochees, or tioelve syllables ; €U,

Of) a - moiinlaTn, - stretch'd b5 - neath i - b5ar^.- wU15w,
Imj k - shepherd - swiin, Snd - view'd th5 - roarlng^billSw.

Those trochaic measures that are very pioommon have been
omitted.

Anapaestic Measure.

1. Of two anapaests, or turn and an undceented tyUabU; as,

But his cour-Sge 'g&h f&il, .

F5r n5 arts - coHld Syifl.

Or, Then his cour-age 'gan fail - - him,

^
For no arts - could avail - - him.

2, Of three anapaests, or nine syllables ; as,

y5 wooils - sprSad yS^ir branch-Ss Space,
T5 75ar dS^-gst rgc&ss-^ I*fly

;

1 w5uld hide - with thS beasts • df thS oh&se,
I w5uld vai^-Ish frSofi ev-Srjp eye.

r^ofnefinuis a sylla^ it rttreiie^from Hu fift^ foot; as,

YS'shep-hgrd" s5 oh08r-fSl ind gay,

WhStte flScks - Mvir cire-UMf roam.
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i- C!f/cx:r anapaests, or twelve »yttable$; as,

Y8u hSve wfik'd - ta^ toJ5 soon, - 1 mfist glSm-oer igtoj.

ftwefimw an additional short syUabU-isfoikS at the end; at
On the warm - chSek 6fyouth, - smiles fad r5s-& ire blend^nj,.

^preceding are the different kinds of the Princlai** feet•«^»«or« simiOe forms; but they are susceptible ofhLLu!s^^V^^^ng them vrith one amZr, Jd^^TZ
Spoy Amph.''&c. apply only to thefirst line.

Spon. Amph. Dact. lam.
^me shakes-- thS stfibIS - tyrfanjF - 5f thrones. Ac.Where Ib - t5-m6rrow ? - m fao^h-lr w6rld.

r / ; ^3}"^ '^"^ •'er'am-SroBs des-cfat sung,
itanfi-mgrablg- before - th- Alm!gh-tf '8 throne.^
1 hit Sn - weak wings - frSin far - pursues - your flight

FIGURES OF SPEECH.
A Figure ofSp^chxs a mode of speaking, in which aword or sentence is to be understood in a sense dif

.terent from itamost common and literal meaning

The principal Figures of^eech are, ^

Personification

SimUe, . /

Metaphdr,

AUegoij,

Hy-pe*6-le,
Irony,^

Metonymy,
,

Sy-nSc'do-che,

Antithesis,

Climax,

Exclamation,

Interrogation,

Paralepsis,

• ApostrophS.

* Iambus, troekee,

tMMiisej>i«CM '
skee, m& ai^ipaut, may be ddMmiiiated prinehal t^t

Sir^/iT^i."' PO^t^^n-y #• wHoH/ or ehlMy forS»do?«Ti
«M.i« to dlv^niiy tiM Domfe^n.- and to topiwrtfavSIT ^.

=*
•il'' ''

<3



m PTOURES OP SPEECH.

,, ffrosopgpaia or Personification is that figuris of"

Bpeech by which we attribute life ftnd action t^ in-

imate objects; as, The conscious Water saw its

rd and blushed. I

A Simile expresses the resemblance that onjd ob-
ict bears to ahother ; as, The sovereign like a pil
T supports the state. ^

^^_^ A Metaphor is a simile without the sign {like oi

^^asj &c.) of comparison ; as,"^ The sovereign j^the
,

pillar of the state. i <>

An Allegory is a continuation of <severa| meta-
phors, so connected in sense as to f<mn a ikind oi

parable or fable ; thus, the people of Israel are re-

presented under the image of a vine ; Thou host
brought a vine out of Egypt, &c. Ps. lxxx| a4o 17^^^

• An //y-jpgr'-6o-i« is^figureihiat represents thing*
as great«r^oriess, better or worse, than they real^
are ; as, thus we say of Saul and Jonathan, TAeg/ meri\
swifter than eagles, they were stronger than'lionsi ^

Irony is a figure by which we meaii quite the
contrary of what we say ; as when wi& say, in a par-
ticular tone of, voice, to a dfslionest man. Yes, you
are a very honest man. ;

A Metonymy is a figure by which we put the
cause for the effect, or the effect for the cause ; as,

when we say, He reads Milton / we mean Milton's
Works. Orey hairi should be respected^ i. e. ofd

^nXcdochi is the putting of a part for the whoki
or the whole for a part, a definite number for aii

bdefinite, &c., as, The waves for the sea^ the head
for the person^ and tm thousand for any great numr
her. .'^'^his figure is nearly allied to metonymy.
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FiaUfiES OF SPEECH.

i^^m\hJ "^ objects are dontraated, to makethem show one another to advantage : thus sZlgo dawn to the ffrave with the workers o/lluT.wkOe oihers rtse to heaven ^with the virJus\Zk

stanSfSJ'.n 1' ^^S^t«"!°g of aU the ciroum-stances of an object or action, which we wish to

good, to feel the sentiment is hetterUut to practZ iim obedzence to the divine command is thXtofall
Exclamation is a figure that is used to exoresa8^8trong emotion of the mind; as' Oh Z

.T^V'J{ a t;,W«ot« mother^s heart towards h^dying chtld /-its father far away /.

k/'*''^?^'''*?*
'^ » fig^e hy whicV^e exDresaAe emotion of our mind, and e^UiveX SisSby proposmg questions

: thus, Ifyou teachZ^Z«^m««on, W// he not yield you Zdi^T^Zteach htm religion^ will he not be pious f and if1^betruly pious, will he not \e happy f
"^

^^l^alepsis or omission is ^ figure by which the •

shaker pretends to conceal what he is Sy t
p?oce^of^IT'T"^ ^"'^^ gentleman; but, inprocess of t me, he became go addicted to gamW
^/ to m^,QILA« drurAmmess and del^^'
ctstit^tir

^^'^' ^- ^^'-^ "^ecTS

--^V.^
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EXERcisea.

I

EXERCISES.

Point out the Figv/res of Speech.
As for man, his days are as grass ; as a flowei

of the field, so he flourisheth. The world is
vain and inconstant ; life is fleeting and tran-
sient: sons of mien, when will ye leam to
think of it as ye ought ? • A flood of ignorane«
and misery and sin now breaks and roars abov?^
the top of the highest tenements. The jewels
in her crown shone with the brilliancy of the
sun. No useless coffin enclosed his breast.
The mountain^ skipped like rams, and the little
hills like lambs. No doubt but ye are the
people, and wisdbm will die with you ! What
a piece of work is man ! how noble in reason

!

hew infinite in faculties! in form and motion
how express and admirable ; in action how like
an angel; in apprehension ho>7 like a god.'
Can storied urn or animated bust back to its
mansion call the fleeting breath ? The biUows
rocked themselves to sleep to the music of
gentle ^ephyrs. How unspeakably sad I felt
as I visited the scenes of my boyhood abd
found myself a stranger in a strange land ! The
sun hid himself behind heavy clouds, and, smiled
upon us no more that day. I say nothing of
cowardice or of neglect of duty ;. it i» €nough
that J consider you unfit for the post Quick
as lightning, he darted upon his^adversary with
his dagger, and buried it in his heart If you
do not set your son a good ej^ample, how can
vou expect him to lead % virtuous life? He
has twice abandoned his paSrty, but neysr his

/



«^

EXERCISES.

^

principle^ In a few years at most, it may b3

"*A^^i?Tj *^® «^ ^^ see us no more and
earth wiU claim its kindred dust One of his
sons ifl studying for the church, and another
for the bar. Here my fathers have Uved for
hve generations

; here they lie buried ; here I
played as a child and laboured as a man • but
now, farewell happy fields ; fareweU hoie of
^y ancestor

: I shall never see, you more

!

The dew of benevolence falls silently but un-
observed, seeking not to attract attention, but
to do good He must have been a diligent
schol^, for he did not require correction oftlner
than five times a day T His eloquence was^
overpowering that the very waUs were moved

'

by his arguments. Where shaU we find a

P^J^^ r? ®?''''^^ ^^'^ «° g^eat a monarch ?Chanty^ hke^e sun, brightens every object onwhich It shmtes. There 'is no' enjoyment ^i
praperty without government ; no govetnment^outa magistrate; no magistrate without
obedien^

;
and no obedience where every onefoUows his own sweet will God made the

country, and man made the town. He reads
Shakespeare in the morning,' and Milton at

Owhat a tangled web we w«aVe
Whei^ first we J)racti8e to deceive 1

He invaded France with sixty thousand foot,and twelWtiiousand liorse. War stalked overth^d, and deluged its fields with blood.
'

|^|te^ extravagance^to say nothing of^
floes—made him an outcast and a beggar

d
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IW FRENCH PHRASES.

A$ Ae folkmng toord$ and phraaei, from the Frentik tmd
Latin, Jrequendy occur in English authon, an eaBpUmation 0/
them hae been ineerted here, for the convenience of tkoH vM art
unacquainted with these languagee.. Let none, houieffer, imagine,
that by doing this I intend to encourage theuteof them m Eng-
lish composition. On. the contrary, I disapprove of it, and
aver, that to express an idea in a foreign language, whieh can
be expressed with equal perspicuity in Qiur own, is not only

pedantic, but highly improper. Such words and phrases, by
being frequently used, may, notwithstanding the uneouthness of
their sound and appearance, gradually incorporate with our
language, and ultimately diminish iti original excellence, and
mpair its native beauty.

k la bonne henre, a U bon oor\ luckily ; in good (mu.
A U mode, a la m^^joording to the fashion.
A propos, ap-pr5^||g^^ purpose; opportunely.

^^^*^^^''^^jKS^^^'^°''^<*fove affair; an amour
4fin,afeng,,||M^P
Aid9rde-^»mpi^^l^^m\^g\ an assistant to a genereU.
Ao fond, o fong'; liHi bottom, or main point.
Auto da f<S;4;^^ is (Portugueee), burning ofheritie*.
BagateUe, bag^-til', a trifle.

Beau monde; b5 mongd\ the gay world, people offashion.
Beaux esprits, boi es-pree, men qf wiL
BUlet-doaz, bU-le-da\ a fewe4etter.

BiTonao, be-voo-ak\ to watch, to continue aU night under arwu
without shelter. ^

Bon gr4, mal gr€, bong gra, ftc, wiA a good or 01 graoe
whether the party vnU or not. *,

Bon jonr, bong ib(ir, good-day ; good-morning.
Bon-mot, bong mo, a piece qf wit, a jest*

BoD ton, bong tong, kighfasltion.

Boadoir, bft-dwar\ a email private apartment.
Carte blanche, kart blangsh", a blank : unconditional terms.
Ch&tean, Bha-td\ a country sea*. ,

' " "

'

.

"-•

Sheirt TOwela are left unHuarluid ;—fL Iseqtial to m In ntfa;—I to a
in art ; 00, M awd here, bM no oorraspondent Doond in EngUih : U ia

2!"°^ *? ^ *! Pronooneed Inr tbe eommoii people In niany eoontioi of
Seotland, in the word ^adt; i U eqnal to a InaU. "77^' <»»»"- ox

J1^^^^.S^7^W hew; it ie mrhapi as near • in «mI ai « laM»«,bat a will not be 10 readUy mistaken. It isimposdMetoeoovev
the prmoneiatlon aeeurately wfthont the tongHe.

F'^mmjavrnvey

V.X
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FEENCH PHRASEa m

\\

in paatinff ; by the bffe.

itude; tedkhOneu.-

CJhef d'asorre, she dooV» a nuuterpieot,
CS-deT«nt, sMe-v«iig\;^r»ii«rty.

Cominea&at,com-afqi,«a«AoMWA«.
lof affeetiom.Conjmoje. con^mdVS (/tottm), ur&k 1^; unth rt/Z^CongJ d'rflire, kong-zhi de-lew\ feat^ to eZ«< ««. ehooier^

Cort^e, kor-tirii\ a from o/ortwkfantt.

Coop d obU, ka^-e. a peq, / a ^2a»<!e of the eye.
Coap de main, ka-de-mang:\ a mUen orftoW erUerpriae,
Ownt,4»-hoo\^8t appearance in public
DipOt, d8-po\ a ftoreftouM or tno^octhe.
Dernier reaeort, dernVftree-aorV thfilaetth^ot tvMurve.
Double entendre, dflbl ang^tang'dr, <fo«i2« neoRm^. ow <• on
Douceur, da-eoor\ a j)ns.«l? or Jr^e. . [immodeit mue.Uieu et mon droit, dyooVmong-drwS, 6od qnd my right.
'!^i»t, o-klii, tplendour ; applause. •

Elive, e-Uv*, pupH
En bon prfnt, ang-bong-pwang\ in^food^s^HdUion ; Jott^.
^nm^ungvaaaa\inabodyornk
En passant, ang-pw-sang*, byiheufai
Ennui, eng-nfiee, weari$omenea$ ; lot
P«ux pas, fo-pa, a tUp ; miaconductJ

^^y^. *'**^' a^m^ptarrel; more ado about the
thing than tt w worth. !»

Hauteur, bo-toor\ haughOnete. [him that evil thtnitL
Honi soit qui mal 7 pense, h5-ne-swirke-mal S pang»\ evil be to
Je ne sais quoi, the ne sa kwa, / know not what.
Jeu de mots, shoo de mo*, aplay upon worda.
Jeu d'esprit, zhoo de-spree, a dieptay o/wU; a wUtieiem.
Ifal-A^propos, mal ap-ro-po\ unJU ; out of time or place.
Manvaise honte, mo-vSx-hdnt\ /alee modesty.
Mot du gu^t, tno doo ga\ aioafchword.
Nalvettf, na-iv-ta\ ingenuoustuss^^mpliciiy, innoeenee.
Outr<, a-tra\ eccentric; blustering; voOd; not gentle.
Petit mattre, pe-te ma^tr, a beau ; a fop.
Prot^gtf, pro-ta-zha", aperson patronized andprotected.
Rouge, rih&i, red^ora kind ofredpaintfor theface.
Bang froid, sang frwii, eold blood; uuUfferenoe. ^\
Bans, sang, loi^Aotit \,^^
Bainat, UrYwag, a wise or learned mem. ^^
Boi-disant, swSrde-zang\ self-styled; pretended.
Surveillance, sur-ye-iang8\ si^ierin/efufence, keej^ng an eye upon.

t
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m LATIH PHRASES.

Toy toiembli), tA-tona^drngbV^•cSTto^.^^

VAleM«H>h»mbre, t»-U de ihangX a vaUt or footmm.
Vb-A-vii, T<^.Tee\ omt^wmg, opponte.
-VlTe le roi, reer le rwS, biy Jnw Oe Iwv.

C)

LATIN PQRASES.

«iV-M '5?*?" ***** P^*' • ^®''«' denotes both the Moented
VjtbleMJthejMBjttyofthewwiWmJBHrWI. '

•«*"'"

i* 27 *i *' *» before a vowel sdonds lAe.

. - ^ - " *^ "7U*blee haTe|he aooent on GxB/int.

AtfiUUtomn pertain, Atar ti$ tlhm
A ftctlOri, witk

Ab orbe effilu, /tSrSufirfWfcy

4< eepUndom vnlgu i» mmmtw

AdlnfliiItiiiii,f0«|(|ii<^,wMMiiM|.
Ad libitum, al pliatun.

hrandi__ --™—lain,ybr OMMicbroffon.
Ad TaUrem, mte»4img h rnkm.

Abne miter, «iU imfMriMr.

Amo OSmfiii; <H a« mot o/ow
londL—A^.

Aielniim, • Morvf.
"^

ArelM ImpSrli, ««ai« Mtnto.
Anomenitam ad fidem. mtr
temwJkUk. !^^ ^^^

Afinmantiim ad' bomlaam, am ••-

Aignmantom ad Jndlaiam,' mm a»-
pml$otktwieaniiiutm4tfmmhtU
k<««aMatam ed peaalSiiaa, «N M-

SSA** *L!3i^.*' »««»>«*»Oag^ latlbandl, mm iiak /m

C^ut mBrtanm, tk« worMut rw

CM^a («) pKrAoiL «a«r

Compoa maatt^^^MNM^fl
Contra, mgmlmtt.
Cam prlTlligk>; ifilik jwMliia.
Dlta( iMMrmMtod.
Da flwto, im/ut, in rMlit*.

Dao Tolante (p. Y.), Od £aS«.
DMUerttoB, »m»ikim§ dk«fawU«.

perant aatara, !*• »wfi i« wmmthim
iMmlna dirlge 00% £or«idbwfw
DrtUnatla paraBiut^ -*

Dunuite plaalto, AtHaf a
Dnranta vita, *ir«v |(^
B(«o, a«vbfw.
Ertltta, •rr«rw^BnriK__ .^
§»toyiptoa.lJSf;^,rtaal.

<k«

Espaiia^«iMM



LATIN PBBABEB.

H«im taglt, Ikt ktmr m- UattJIUB.

S*f^.<"/*«•»~l^; ooiitr.,i».

IfBortnat, • imitumiit/brmtd pr».

ia loM, M tkisjdiet.
la ^terU penSna^McowiiiMriaM.
IB aUtu quo, mUU/cmar itrnu. '^

Jo torrOnm, «• • wamMir.
jPM dixit, kU mtU lOmr'um.
Ipae fceto, hiftk*met itmlf.
Ipao Jun, ^ <^ tett Uiit^.
Itan, o/M or arfiel*.
Jnia dirlno, ^ <{Mm HaU.
<ora bDminoy iy Aimmm 1m»
Jaiigfotiain, UU law o/nolfaM.
Labor fimaia Ttiui^ Moar «mr-
«om»$ tmryOimg.

i-paua lingui^ «^ a^tt, lo„^.
Ueintla atom, •po^iM Ueent.
^•am tuMu, dqNi<ir, mteMMte.
MacnaeharU,a«yr«UeUft«r; tk*
hmtia ^ftwr Uma amd liberttu.

MMtaato morl, rtmmbtr dtatk.
•M*«*«*i maUtrt 4$atnim§ o/

m
PoMa eomltltoa, «U «MI wmmt •/

liU opimiy. \

^
Prima llda, a«>K »<«», or •! ;lr«

tifht.

Maua at taam, wiM and iMm.
Moltam in parro, muk «• IMto, •

"•Jj"
"itra, ao /aitW, aoMtv

Ma quid nimia, (MMMko/MM iUm
J» goodfor i-oMnt.
Nob. aon. C/brii«Mia« ooalnuNMa-

NaoL dia. O^TIIm&m «MMiM<«,)
ao— iimfntinf.

Naam nia trnpOna laoMMt, ao mtiM jHWMfet MM with imptuUtM.
lliatI>Oaiinnaflnwtra,imfaMiA«Zonf

^•f with u$,mU^gort» an im pain.
Mmurcimu,wmmg0rutmaUmg.
Nob oMnpoa mantia, met of a aouMd

PrUnam mSbaa, lAt'Mfai rntlnt
Pro bona pAMioo, for tk» §oo4o/'tkt
puUie.

^

^ at con,/br ami apvrfMt.
Pro forma, /orybrm'aMii.

Pro It nata, m$ oceaatom ttnma.
Pro rege. lags, at grega, ybr Oi
Jii>V,t>MMH$tUutUm.mdaitp«omU.
Probatum aat, « it tri«4 or proptd
Quo laimo^ with what mimd.
Quo Jiua, Apr what right
Quoad, a«>W Of.

2uondam,/onMWy.
eglna. a 9«Mi».

Rao pflbliM, M< (wmmmmtttUk.
Rerargam, ItkM ritt agam.
Baz, a kStff.

Sonitoa emiaultam, a dtont ^f ikt
Beriltim, <a rtynlar ordM>. [tnaU
BlMiUt.withtmfrteVyiat'mgpar.

tioafar «fajf.

Sina qua non, am i»di$p«H$ahk ara
requitiU or coaditiom.

Statu quo, te th» ttaU in whieh itwag.
Sub poena, nndor a pontdtg.
Bai ginarta, t/U oi^ on* of kit

Noma loqnandl, At nit orpatttr^
ttnpora,X> moia^, tkt timtt,
O Ikt mnmitrt,

Omut»,M. faaalJMaf
Ona ptobandi, IIU fciniM a/«ro»6^
Oia taiiiui,>V«ai M« awaa onto.
Pualm, mmr^ktt t.

PH>dlaa^l|ra<«v
f<»M,ltr.gM(f.aSM

tia^Mlar.

Bammom bonnm, tkt ekitfgood.
Bnpra, cioa*. ^

TStiaa quOtiaa, a« o/ttB aw.
]MaJnniiUinano.a^;g^«iMc:
Ultimoa, M« laH (ao«traetad ail.)

yniyotnMtkont9oitt,unmimoutlf.
Vu poodditii,.a« ttpottttt,otm9-
ttntpottetiton. font.

Utila dolei, M< aa«rW «M liUWm»
Vada maeam, ^wtaaw; abookjk
far btin§ a eontlant eowutanioiL

Valt,fkrtwtU. ---^^

Varbltlai, wordftr word.
Vami% afa<a«l.
Vato,//br*«.
Via,S|r(jk««MW<tA
Ylaa, in Ikt room qf.
Vlaa Tana, tkt rtoartt. .

Yida, OM (eontraotad into w^.
Yida at anpra, ttt at atom.
Yia poMiaa, pottit otniut.
YlTaTooa,orw%; hgword^momth
Yirant rax at rogina, loaf Km At

Ypz pOpuli, tkt woitt oflktptopU
YttlgOi C - '"
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APPENDIX.

ANALYSIS OF SENTENCES.

AsALTBiatreais of the division of siarTENOKs
into theiriiEMBERa, and of the kelations which
MesememiferfbeartooneaTiother.

A Sentence is a combination of words makinc
at least one csomplete assertion.

A sentence which makes only one complete
Msertion is caUecT a SimpU* sentence; aa,AU
j^ IB grass. Ifothin^ ootjld BTor that astonish-
ing infantry,

A sentence :which makes two <^ more com-
plete assertions is called a C<mpmnd sentence-

Ski^* T^
^**^ «wn<forwya, hU he^BXLmvD

A Mmher of a sentence is aword, or a cionpf
of words, expressing a single idea ; m, TJu

P«H*aii«totdaa.*



181 ANALYSIS OP 8ENTEN0E&

Md\ of the pole I struck
\ George I meuilv I on

«-nti/!^'^w* ^"^P °^ ^""^^ expressing aMBgle Idea, but not containing a finit^ verbTas.On th4i return \o/ spring, micehavingUm*
weak. To have been published.

A f^ai«« is a member of a sentence which
contains a fiiute verb within itself; as When
tpnnff ^ETVKsa. As the ice ^AB^weak. *Thail.
HAS BEEN PUBLISHED.

THE SIMPLE SENTENCE.
Every Simple sentence may be divided into

ttirp parts,—the Subject and the Predicate,

J^^ ^"fi^ \^^ part of the sentencewMch oaseTj somethmg; the mject names the^n or thmg about which the assertion is

The part of speech which asswU is the twft-
thei-eforeevery^crfico^e must contain a i^jrft.

'

The partof speech which names things is thewrni; therefore every subject mustcontain a
iwtm, or some word equivalent to a noun.
In proceeding to analyze a sentence,>«< find

the wr6; the verb and ito acjjuncts, or depen-

* fartidplM and InflnltlTM an not ibtta -—ml^ .. »._ ..

•A"'
~^i^>:A^>.-l^.Jr•*^ify''



TUB SIMPLE 8ENTEKCB.
,^ m

dent words, form the predicate: secondly, turn
the predicate into a question beginning with
whofoTwhait The answer wiU be the «*ftwc<

;

e.g.t Lord William sat at 4ii» castle gata Here
•flrf is the verb

; therefore the predicate is sat at
kts ea^U gate. This, in the form of a question,
w, m^sat^at his castle gatef The answer is,
Lord William; and that is the suhfect. The
following examples show this general kind of
analysis:

—

SabjMt

Kings

British Boldien

2^ />ti^ of Wellington

[Tou]*

Theref

Predieato.

reign.

are very hardy.

gained many yictoriea.

return quickly.

it a tide in the affiiin of men.

EXEItCISES. ^

DiHde irUq Subject and Predicate. J

Boats saa The wind blows. The mother
was very tired. The good doctor /has visited
him frequently. The wife of our clergyman is
dead. Walking is a healthy exercisa Never
despaur. To err is human. For many an hour
the anxious mother watched Tier child. Hope
deferred maketh the heart sick. Never was

* Whan the T«rb ! In the ImpentlTe mood, the mMMft i ••«•.».
<»ltted. lnM«lf.Ingwdi«ntlSS;the^e;fmSJtt*Jro"I^

t The tnie ral4eet In tiito ientenee le -• tide la the ellUn of men."ntn is a pronoun etuidlngln phwe of the tme rable^^^mrtSal.
eooheenteneeehedbetteil&enUrMdaeiibofii.^'^ W«vwttiel««

V l2^*r;i!f*'^*l^*f"'4MtdoeenotnlwmreetuidflntlatheMitM«^

^i^^Ml^'i.iiit.tk.iiiak J,>
'
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church is dangeroua. N^S",'- rtl
""^ ''^

of tyxfmta/Thmfj^y^Jl^^^ "™ aigument
«af«^ -J.

^® trappings of a monarch^ wonldset up an oidmaiy commonwealth. Tt7C,S2^ SThf ^ "^^^JS? bid defiance toWforce of the crpwn. Judge not accordimr^ ?h!^pearance. A borrower^ serv^toS^i J^
Drowsiness shaU clothe a C^^^^^^^^^'

The Parts of the Subject.

pendent words caUed" wX^J"^^ *» «'«^

THE NOMINATIVE.

. ,-5^*i

The Mminaiive is generally a JVo,/.* ^, »

or the mi^^<^i/ti&::zT'''
^ ^om; aa, The new nuuter has aniyed.

^ iVsmwn; as. fli is a very pleasant man.

•hooM care for the poor.
^s. y*" rtc*

;?%t.i-tJ«r.s-*,
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A PwrlicipU;* as. Thepreparing otih^iiQca^
aary matenalfl requires tinie.

is d^ti*^*^^
Phrase ;f as, To drink poison

THE ATTRIBUTB.

The Attribute, when it consists of a sinrie
word, IS generaUy an Adjective; but it^y
consist of any qimlifying word or phrase. The
foUowing are its different forms :—
AnM'ective; as, The} kwinhU boon was

soon obtained.

A ParticipU; as. Boiling stones gather no

^ Noun in ApposUi&n;% as, William (ki
Ciwyweror died in France.

^^
.\£ZTT^ ^' ^' ^"^"Tf' promises were
always kept -Her tears flowed fitA Prepositional Phrase; as. The quMr of
wfTijy IS not strained. The spots <»n ^A««^°are
said to vary from year to year.

Several attributes
II
may qualify the same

^^^IJB»TU valiant m^fiodi, the Black Prin^se.•w of Edwwrd IIL, died a year before Us

* 8aep.8B,BiiI«XII.

t 8«e p. 6^ and p. lOl.Bola XX.

iL^stn^Bi'*
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KKBOISES,

Predicatt.*

HonwA men mj&e many Wend., oie pio-tuTM in thu book aie veiy beautifuL Hiabetter deceived him. OowpS the-p^tlied to

i^« Ar »?*l^.°'V^^ ""d slain dotted theodeofthehia Eng Charles the Knt was a^Mfortunate monarch. The arrival of the docto

JC !! 'S?
*» o" so^iense. The shepherd'sJ<« oanght a hare, ifie best reward of tte

Ataww^spint IS better than riches. KichardQtookbac^ was a cruel king. BiepartimirieMD

t^^^"^ thanSughtyStr^A fotfflgn na.tKm is a oontemportoeous postraitvFWI m^y a ilow» is borTto blush^^Sme sentinel on Whitehall gate lookedXS
S«i,^t '^''t^umed Jfermion's swar%^Ukefire. The paths of glo^r lead but .^

Manj a shift, at random sent,
Finds mark the archer never meant.

Aflfljction's sons are brothers in distresa This

The Pabts of the PREDioAm

finSV^^ °^7 ^ subdivided into the
finite Vtrh, its CcmpUmmts, aAd ite AdverhiZ

-.^

,
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THE VERB. f

THE COMPLEMENT.
The Complement is any word or phrase Ha

verb^i"-H**'*^ •'"'""* eoverned by anotherverb
,

as, He promised to forgive me '

In the passive voice of these varlw fho ««,
complement is made the nom?nI«^' «nd fh«

• See p. 88, Rule n.
t Bee p. 7S, and pk 90, Bate JX.

t See p. 87, Role VI.

8 See p. 90, foot-note, ptr. 4

.

."'<iL?i*'iJsjrc
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T^e

son was modQ a gen^roL He was oidered to U
imprisoned, r

The Complement, like the Nomin9^tive, ma^,

be aocomptanied by attrSbutivt words or phrases ;*

as, The midnight brought the sigruU sound of

itrift.
^

^ ^^ ,

^ ' On the Complement.^

Shakesp^sare is our ^eatest^ dnunatist

tenant wa9 ordered to.leave the fann. William

conquered Harolds The haw^ pursued a spar-

row. Gentleness overcomes many foes. The

Home Secretary made his friend a bishop.

Procrastination is the thief of time. The Irish

guns continued to roar all night I make the

netted sunbeams dance. The prisoner was de-

clared to be guilty. Pope wrote the Eaaay on

Mm- Elizabeth was resolute and s^lf-willed.

^George, the Ilector of Hanover, became King

of England. Young men think old men fools.

Virtue is its own reward. The meeting wa^

thought' ominotis by the ppople. Heniy was

violent in temiper. Beauty soon grows familiar

to tiie lover. Care keeps his watch in every

old man's eye. She never told her love. Such

joy ambition finds. Let this great maxim be

(

y

N

1^-

• In MUI71I11V,«Mh attribato of the CompleiMnt ihould Iw mieloMd

feibrMlMU.
^

'
t Itwjmrhrr Milton wm • grent post; OomglkmeU, « (great) poat.

Tbe gmenl ^f'^iln^'* the intetry to edTuioa i atm§\mtmt»,m the

lBfluifary,(nto«dTaiMe. /
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my virtue's guide. One touch of nature makes
the whole world kin. Her form Had yet not

.

lost all its or^nal brightness. His third son
wa§ named Mmuad Burke, after the gt^sat

orator. He is often asked hiis nai^e.. He wi^
condemned to die. ^ We were taught history by
the clergyi^an. The blow "blunted the keen
edge of his swords Marlborough was next
created « Duke. The fathej has given his sOu
a handsome volume. He has never iltit mill^

his address. The gengral immediately gav
the signal to advance.

THE ADVERBIAL.

The Adverbial is any word or phrase added
to th«iji?6rtr in order tib modify its meaning, or
specify some circumstance about it

Adverbials are classified ks follows, according
to Ui^odeas they express, viz. :—

Adverbials of Time; Boolf, tbrir.^"^ "fe
mediately, in a few-minutes, for a monm,^®
signal being given; BS,The signal beinggiven*
we began the attack ; t.«„ we began the attack
wfien the signal wa6 given.

Adverbials of Place; here, Jience, thither,
on the ground, to Egypt ; as. The expedition
has gone to JUgypt:

f .. ,—
Thlsla nlleds

tolutt in Latin 8y .

22J^CMaAbioliito. Tte AbMlnto

-— -^..„ tndb$oluu PkroM, ooiTespondinc with tlie ANattm
^Am4iiM in Latin Syntax., Tfae toaa-i^nai ii udd to be in tli* Noml>

>-

:Jffi:^ai
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Acberhials of Manner; thus, well, by acci-
dent,'with his face to the foe; as. He was
foimd ivith his/ace to the foe,

Adverbials of Degree; inuch, not, so, as,

but (only), in a great^Bieasnre, not at all ; as,

I blsune him in a great rneasu/re for the acci-

Adverbials of Cause;* therefore, for that
reason, to read the newspapers, of the plague

;

as. Hundreds died of t?ie plague every day.

AdverhMs of Effect; to distraction, in ruin,
to prove him innocent ; as. All this goes to

prove him innocent. This will end in ruin.

Adverbials of Condition; f with persever-
ance, time permitting ; as. Time permitting^
I shall explain the matter ; i.e., iftime permits.

Adverbials of Concession ;§ nevertheless,

. notwithstanding his failure ; as, he persevered,
notvntJistanding his failure; i.e., thmgh he had
failed.

An Adverbial may be attached, to an adjec-
tive or to an adverb, as well as to a verb ; as. He
returned m/uch more quickly than he went A

• FiirroM la Incladad In this eUm. When I nj, " He mea then toimi tit •»¥upaptr$," the pwrpom of hla going la the cmm why he goea.

>tJ!?J!?i--T?'^..^L'^''^'^'?iilP?*^'°S la tuvpomd the
or aomethlng elae fbllowlng; m, WUk men
I/he PMaayer—- he will imratun

iwUl :<^

t AnAbaolatePhnuw. See p. 189^ note.

I In «B A^WriiUl of (^TMMffoii. aomeUilng la gnmi$d m the naaaa
ff^nmethlng elae ahonld net mUowjMi/ii ^te qf kit ^^MThefUM. i«. It to gnuitod thiU IM
lliaaLM ntUed.

i^cMrtrwyloMr

it'ii£^>^£:.>;^vS:jliw£U$i£'is4^l!4'.i
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general victorious 5y accident desei-ves little

credit But the Adverbial of the sentence in
ftnalysis belongs only to the verb of tJbe predi-
cate.

EXEBCISEa

, On the Adverbial*

Th^ captain 4^ gone to Rome. The doctor
has olHIed thrice at the hotel BoUi brothers
died of fever. She loved him to distraction.

He will undoubtedly succeed. The explanation
in no respect satisfies us. With care he may
recover his position. He nevertheless behaved
like a coward. Ships of war are made, of iron,

to resist cannon-balls. The answer being un-
favourable, the attack on the forts was recom-
menced. Th0 station was decorated with ban-
ners and evergreens. Slowly and sadly we laid

him down. The bonfires shone bright along the
whole circuit of the ramparts. K'otwithstanding
the efforts of the crew, the cargo was entirely

lost I have often left my childish sports to

ramble in this place. Weather permitting, we
shall go to the country on Thursday, lie
captain altogether misunderstood the orders of <

bis superior. In spite of repeated warnings, he
persisted in incurring the danger. I come to

inu^ Xl»sar» not ta praise him* Cowards dift=

Q

many times before their deaths.

H« ttatni Ib Ldodon kt Amr (/do«k.
iX (I) atfew «rdom CMm).

d*miUU,(!k)ln

mi>iMi*SL,L.-tJ.., 1
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Kinds op PHBASEa

A phrase in the Attribute is caUed mAdiec
tive 01 Attributwe Phrase; a phrase in the Nom-
inafave or Complement is caUed a Nmn Phrase •

aphrase in the Adverbial is called an Adverbud
rtwase,-

Examples op Analysis.

1. Old men often make mistakes.

2. The thundering roar of the lion only mcreaaed
tne confusion.

3. I therefore asked hun the circumstances of his
deception.

4. Let me no longer waste the night on the pase
of antiquity. :

^^

5. Meantime Nelson received a severe wound in
the head.

6. The service past, around the pious man,
With ready zeal each honest rustic ran.

^ First Step.

-' Predicaie,

often make mistakes,
only increased tibe oonftision.

therefore asked him the dreum-
stances of Iiis decepticm.

let me no longer waste the niglit
-=o»Hh» pagfrtiTantiqnityr —

Subject,

1. Old men
8. The thuudering ioar

3.

of the lion
I

**

i. [Thou]

6. Nelson

a Each honest mstio

\

I

meantime reoeiyed a severewoimd
in the head,

ran around the pious man, with
ready teal, the lerrioe past

\

.|^..
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1
a

I

t

EXERCISES.

Simple Sentencesfor Analysis,

It is a splendid picture. You are certainly
niistaken. Now, every considerable town has
its daily newspaper. Many years have passed
since his deatL Nothing can exceed his kind-
ness. There were several literary men there.
Observe the moon to-night We shall proceed
no further in this business. At lengti the
caliph approached him reverently. On my
birthday, my brother sent me a delightful book.
You wronged yourself to write in such a case.
I was touched with a secret joy at the sight of
the good old man. Their ammunition being
exhausted, the garrison surrendered. My Mend
Sir Roger, being a good churchman, has beauti-
fied the inside of his church with several texts
of his own choosii^. The French admiral had
moored his fleet in Aboukir Bay. Put the
Word of God into the hands of my son. Hia
noble conduct well deserved honourable reward.
A man's first care should be to avoid the re-
proaches of his own heart. Things remaining
thus, the secretary's character will siiffer greatly.
The first two ships of the. French line were dis-
masted in a quarter of an hour.

With taper light

^imk. the beantcotti Qre isf hmvemto^nwrfih,

Is wasteful and ridiculons excess.

Notwithstanding the most heroic efforts, the
hopes of the French visibly declined from day
to day. Now for the first time, I observed,

.;fi

-kiy.Kftjf^: ,Ia. -I _,A>iji^
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walking close to the feet of his horse a littleboy about ten years of aga ' ^
'

hI!^!^^^'
"""^ ^'^'^'^' ^^^ '^^ to meet,Hw godlike guest walks forth/

.

THE COMPLEX SENTENCK
When any member of a simple sentence

;^
In a Complex Sentence, there arn af lno=f ^

toite verbs, and therefor 41eS^t^^
«uiea the iHnapa/ Ctottse; as, A foertaini

pianatory assertions are calW cX^Ij • .

mie^STSetZ "L^ !^'* '^ ''^ '«<'

sense by iteelf ; as, '^T/li^^ T^^^'^

by^t^*"^-/'?"^, "^y ''»'«"» be known
Sa^T^^' " "*

i'^'^^y^ introduced by «

We sterted «, the ctefcH^ek. "^"^^
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which you gave me is lost The mother cried
that her child was drowning.

In Analysis, the words used to introduce
clauses, or to join them together, ar# called
Connectives.

Svhordinate Clauses are of three kinds; corre-
sponding with the three kinds of

,
phrases men-

tioned above (p. 193), \iz.:—Adjective Clauses,
which qualify nouns or describe things ; Noun
Clauses, which stand for nouns or ifeine things

;

and Adverbial Clauses, which modify verbs,
adjectives, and adverbs..

The Adjective Clause.

Any clause which desicribes a thing, or which
is attached to a noun or pronoun, is an Adj'ec-

tivfi Clause; as, The house thai Jack built. The
place where I was bom. He whom ye seek.

The Adjective clause is generally introduced
by a relative pronoun, the antecedent of which
is the word qualified by the clause. Even when
such words as ujhen, where, why, &c., are used
to introduce clauses, each of them may be re-
solved into a preposition and a relative—in
which, at which, for which, &c.; &s. The /jplace

wh^re {in which) I was born.

A Compound Belative * introducing an adjec-
"""'* '*^''"'"' ^ii£it^be resolved into a demonstn^==
tive and a relative ; as. Show me what you have
found, i.e., show me that, which you have found.

^ • See p. 18; alM pp. «,T0; end K. p. 4S.

r§

faJlAiiAa^Ev, ^^«,
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TFhoeoer said so spoke falsely, ie.\Any oiu
spoke falsely, who said so. - \

When this separation is made, the d^on-
steative fonns part of the principal claus^^d
the relative belongs to the subordinate clausk

When the antecedent is omitted,* it must be\
s^P^ed before the sentence is analyzed; as
WTio steals my purse steals trash, t.«.. Re steals
trash, wJu) steals my purse.

When the 'relative is in the objective case it
IS often onlitted;* as. It is not easy to love
uiose (w?iom) wa do not esteem.

Sometiiiies arelieSive in the nominative case
is omitted, when its antecedent immediately
precedes the subordinate verb; as, I have a
brother (irAo) is condemned to (Ue.

After negatives, the adjective clause is fre-
quently introduced by hut, meaning tohich not or
that not; as. There is not one of his works but
shows marks of care and study ; t.e., which doea
not show marks of care and study.

The Adjective clause may be attached to a
noun or pronoun in any part of the sentence;

In the Nominative; as. He whom^ye seek is
not here.

InJKejmriS^Jlia, The spire of the church
which we attend was Struck by lightning.

,.

•8Mp.n;aiidK.p.88,2.

\^L^i
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„

In the Complement; as, I have twice read the
book which you lent me.

In the Adverbial; as. He died in the house
which was given him by the queen.

' EXERCISES.

On Adjective Clause.*

The man whoj painted that picture is dead.
I often think of the night which I spent with
you. What youl report may be quite true. He
who tells a lie knows not what a task he under-
takes. I have lately visited the place where I
spent the happy years of my boyhood. I Am
monarch of all I survey. Who was the thane
lives yet The treaty'^of Westphalia, which
terminated the Thirty Years' War, wa^ con-
cluded in 1648. I saw two gentlemoi By me,
who were in the same ridiculous circ&stances.
A shower then overtook us, which cupelled
us to seek shelter.

Not a soldier discharged his fitrewell sifot

0*er the grave where our hero we buridd.

I may do that I shall be sorry for. Strive to
do only that is right It seemed as if the Eng-
lish people had, in this brief period, utterly
forgotten the mighty princess whose reign had
been so glorious, and over whose bier they had
Bo lately im)urned».

The nurse sleeps sweetly,

Whom BDoring she disturbs.

Lio watch the sick,

/^
• XKomfUi 1 luTB Jort Men the ladv who wrote th«t lettw. A^et.Mm cicMs WHO wrote that totter. AMriMiffltdy.

*'^*"'"* '*^**

S-'^S.iS«'!i'.^i:^;iiv .:' >, ^SMH^^'-
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I have often wandered in fields which are finw
covered with houses. The ^eolL^o^Z
that you gave me is beautifuUy carved. S
IS no one but beUeves in hishonX Noto^which I could do would repay ioufofS!
^^Z f'"" 1^'^ ^°^ tave'^tLSS^meMersmce the day when we first became friends.

There is no fireside, howsoe'er defended.
But lias one vacant chair.

The Noun Clausk

nn^^
cW which mimes a, thing, or which

The ^oun clause is generally introduced livthe conjunction t?iat • + hut- fi.«
*""y^"^«a Py

^e others by or; as, I cannot discover32:the letter was composed by UmseS I ^T
written by him to hi^ father^dicS ?"

ot^'S'iSjff fX'^^iif«,'f'i.«^
Olaus^ miod.^j'by15^0^

&

• The test of the dodd cUiim ia tkm* «i.. j. ,.

/^
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and if; as, It is uncertain wheiTier he is ready
(or not). Ask him t/ he wiU help yon.
A quotation is generally a JVbm clause,

governed by such words as he said, the autJwr
thinks, it is a vjell-known saying ; as, Burke
says, that "early and provident fear' is the
mother of safety."

When the Noun clause expresses an opinion,
or states a fact, the principal clause may bem tiie form of a parenthesis ; as. Every one
(1 think) will acknowledge the importance of
classical learning ; i.e., I think that every one, &c.
The Noun clause may contain an implied

question
; as. Tell me where you live.

The iVown plause is frequently in.apposition
to .^e pronoun iV / as, Elizabeth, it is true, often
spoke curtiy to her parUaments ; i.e., It (namely
thai Ehzabeth often spoke curtly to her parlia-
ments) is true.

\ EXERCISES.

On Noun Clauses*

We beUeve that he is honest That he is
brave is unquestionabla I have been told
he IS a great gambler. I doubt whether he
geaks the truth. That thou art happy owe to
God. Ill warrant well never see him sell his
hen on « rainy day. He could not be brought

^ believe that hnr ras^^aTdead. They say
there is divinity in odd numbers. I Would that

^hS->
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I were low laid in my'grava - Ask Imn whether
he is ready. •

Yet some maintain that to thia day i^;^

She is a Uving child. . mjf''

I would the gods had made thee poetictiJ.
have often thought, says Sir Eogdr, it hgc
very well that Christmas should faS 4^p the
middle of winter. No observation is mSa)n^T
mon, and at the same time more true, than that
one half of the world are ignorant how the
other half lives. These, I found, were all of
them j)oliticpns. Milton says beautifully that
truth 13 as impossible to be soiled by any out-
ward touch as the sunbeam. Ask him if he is
aware of.your success.

^f^ Whether he was combined
WJth those of Norway, or did line the rebel
With hidden help and vantage, or that with both
He laboured in his country's wrack,—I know not.

Every one, I think, will acknowledge the justice
of the verdict Heading, says Bacon, maketh
a full man, conference a ready man, and writing
an exact man.

ss therefore doubt. 3nt, that thou shouldst m
,To GU>^r thee, because
May tdi|t it, I expected

The Adverbial Clause.
Any clause which occupies the place of an

g^yerb, or which modifies a verb, an adjective,
OTifcit adverb, is an w(idwr6m/ Clause; as, He^
ca&e when he was called. He goes as often asM^^ I^halldoitt//<lma«&«dL

'^

iim^

y. .•'•'.^^^g.fciii^&^Zfefe^^a^
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both

J not.

iustice

laketh

Titing

loubt

,^^

6f an
>ctiye,

B, He
ben w
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The nature of Adverbial clauses is indicated
by the ponjunctions which introduce them.
Their classification corresponds exactly with
that of adverbial words and phrases civen
above (p. 189). It is ^ follows:—

ClausM of Time, introduced by the con-
nectives when, mile, whenwer, since, he/tyre,

after, until, &c.; as, The letter arrived wh£
he was there, i <

Clauses of Place, introduced by the con-
r necHYoa^where, tbhither, whence, wherein, wher-
ever, &c. ; as, He goes wherever he plea9es. fife
remained wntU I arrived.

Clauses of Manner, introduced by the con-
^ctives flw, oa if; as. He speaks as he thinks.
He acts as if he were innocent.*

Clames of Degree, introduced by the con-
nectives (so) as, (more) than, &c. ; as, William
IS not so clever as his brother [is clever]. Wil-
liam is cleverer than his brotlier [is cleverlf

Clauses of Oause, introduced by the con-
nectives because, for, since, as, why, (in order)
thai,X but; as. He went because he was toldL
Strive, that you may succeed. Take heed led
ye fall

• Aajf \B elliptical. The^Il sentenee wonld be. He setsm lU iNHiIi -
ajAVhet were Innocent The trot clause of manner U wXiroSHflar -

S?!^!!d??-
'
?!"j'i'" **.^''*''*' • Jajwtli MampiartlBBdiwrw^WmiainS -•imM temeanired by oompartapa with that of hlTbrother. loSe

•r<eMeth«degwelsthatof«fi«itt^^,lntheeeoondofAMgii(i^. /

—* ft.?!*?)/*!?^!*^ aipreas pmrfo-, which la the«•• ofdao^MofphnM^ialMliiMaateMiiM. a.tp.iW^apl.^. ^; ^^^

r'
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ClatLses of Effect, introduced by the con-
nective (so) that; as. He speaks so low thai

we cannot hear him.

Clauses of Condition, introduced by the
connectives if, imless; as, If I were invited, I

should go. Unless Iam invited, I shall not go.

Clauses of Concession, introduced by tiie

connecLives thov^gh, althoy^h; as, Though he
slay me, yet will I trust in hun.

, V

EXERCISES.

On Adverbial Clauses*

He acted as he was told. He started when
he heard the news. Let it lie where it has
fallen. If you persevere, you are sure to suc-

ceed. We are often so tempted that resistance

seems impossible. He will remain where he is

until he is sent for. Since you are wrong, you
must have made some mistake. Although he
was poor, he was always contented. Unless
you are quiet you will hear nothing. He did

not go, as he was told to remain at home. The
noise pursues me wheresoe'er I go. When I

am in a serious humour, I very often walk by
myself in Westminster Abbey. You have more
circumspection than is wanted. Although we
seldom followed advice, we were all ready

^^enough to ask it ^̂ speaks ta^ae as^^e^
were my master. The climate of England is

* tbeampU: I flumot write to my consln, u I have lost hie addnMn.
Adif«rbM ekkBtt, M I have lost hie address, tapr—tint cause.

Asfc^Xi titlLii'.iS>i«U';«u%tt.H iJ'flAft',1'- 'feWt+wlit. jSunKu ii.>» ..L^'iiCi
j.£b4u-< • A . .i
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THE COMPLEX SENTENCE.

X
IM

not so mild as that 6f France. He passed me
80 quickly that I did not recognise hiTw

. If
you have tears, prepare to shed them now. As
my heart was entirely subdued by the captivat-
ing strains I had h^ard, I fell down at his feet

Eternal smiles his emptiness betray,

As shallow streams run dimpling tdl the way.

I will roar that I will do any man's heart g6od
to hear me.

Had I your tongues and eyes, I*d use them so

That heaven's vault should crack.

Wherever they marched, their route was marked
with blood. If there be anythii^ that makes
human nature appear ridiculous to men of
superior faculties, it must be pri^e. The rest
were long to t^U, though far renowned. As soon
as the sun arose, sdl their boats were manned
and armed.

Wlien here, but three days since, I came,
Bewildered in pursuit of game,
All seemed as peaceful and as still

As the mist slumbering on yon hilL

There are three methods of analyzing complex
santences:—(1.) They may simply be divided
into clauses, the nature of each clause being
4i|>ecined

; (2.) They may be analyzed in wractiy^
the same way as simple sentences, only the
principal clause being divided into its members

;

(8.) All the clauses, subordinate as well as prin-
cipal, may be divided into tiheir members.

,,-ii«

0-''-'-



806 ANALYSIS OF SENTENCES.

4r

Before an^yzing any complex sentence, con-

trcuiiwnsmwBt be expanded, and ellipses supplied
j

a%A man who is mean, or cowardly, or indolent,
will not do for the post; i.e., A man who is

mean, or {who «] cowardly, or [who is'\ indolent,

&c What cannot be cured, must be endured

;

ie.. Thai {which cannot be cured) must be en-
dured. Who live to nature rarely can be
poor ; ie., Those (who live to nature) ra^^f can
be poor. . -'^W:

,
Examples op Analysis.

1. He is well paid that is well satisfied.

2. That thou art happy, .owe to God.

3. At about half a mile's distance from our cabin,
we heard the groanings of a bear, which at first

startled us.

4. When Henry the Fifth came within sight of
that prodigious army which offered him battle at
Agincourt, he ordered all his cavalry to dismount.

6. In truth there is no sadder spot on the earth
than that little cemetery.

6. You have done that you should be sorry fot

« FIBST, OR SIMPLEST, METHOD.

I. A.*He is well paid

a. That is well satisfied. {Acdective to " He.")

* An «Mjr and eonT«nient method of Indleatlng the reUtlona of the
daoMS to one enotlier, U to mark each principal dauie bj a capital
letter, as A, and each nibordinate elaaaa by a corresponding email
letter, as ^ This simple notaUon it borrowed from pr Dalgleish's
" Grammatical Analgia."

\.
,J< 'k. i\i^X.idh^>. ^ -'^t*'i«'J' . . j.1^ Kftc^i'



THE COMPLEX SENTENCE. t07

can

2. A. Owe [thon] to God
art happy. {Noun^ comp. to

a. That thoQ
" owe.'*)

3. A. At about half a mile's distance from our
cabin, we heard the groanings of a bear,

a. Which at first startled us. {Adj. to " groan-
ings.")

4. A. He ordered all his cavalry to dismount,

ft. When Henry the Fifth came within sight of
that prodigious army, (Adverbial of timt
to "ordered.")

a. Which oflered him battle at Agincourt. (AdJ,
to " army.")

In truth there is no sadder spot on the earth

Than that little cemetery [is sad]. {Adv. of
degree to " sadder.")

You havJB done that

For [which] you should be sorry. (Adi to

"that.")

5. A.

6. A.

iVbte.—The Second and Third Methods of Ana-
iysiB are given in the following pages. It will be
observed in these tables that every principal verb is
printed in small capitals, and every subordinate
verb U) italicB.

-f^

tSAi4,f*4st»a
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210 ANALYSIS. OP SENTENCEa

t EXERCISES.

' Complex Sentences for Analyfiii.
*>

.

'
. The prisoner declared that he was innocent

. He that runs inay read them. When the prin-
^ cess arrived, she received a splendid bouquet

Though he is above seventy, he is an active

man of business. Unless he perseveres he will

never succeed Hesat for several hours motion-
less where the rivers meet The citadel where
he shut himself up after his defeat was stormed
in the following week. Their diadems were

^^ t Clowns of glory which should never fade away.
^ Those had little reason to laugh who encoun-

tered them ii^ the field of battle.' Such was the

dust with which the dust of Monmouth mingled.
Nothing is so dangerous as pride. One of the

company told me that it would play there

above a week longer if the thaw continued.

Mercy becomes the throned monarch better

than his crown. Whatever is, is right Fools
rush in where angels fear to tread. Such treat-

ment I did not expect, for I never had a j)atroB

before. Those who are lich are not always so
'

happy as their poorer neighbours. If it had not
been that I had tested his fidelity before, I could
*not have believed him. My vdet, who was an
Irishman, fell into so great a rage at what he_
had heard, thai he drew his sword. When I

compare the figure which the Dutch make in

Europe with that they assume in Asia, I am
strucV with surprise.

f

:

'

eii-^Si^J^i^^^isJiS.^SkiiSJaisSifsjiksiC miiiaaYlii'<iS5liii5iK$.



TH£ COMPOUND SENTENCE. ni

THE COMPOUND SENTENCE.

A Canvpofwnd Sentence is a sentence that con-

tains twa or more complete assertions, or prin-

cipal clauses ; as. The father makes money, and
the son spemdi it I haie in^ovatlou, but I /ove

improvement

The several principal clauses in a compound
sentence are said to be eo-ordincUe with one
another, because they are independent of one
another, and each of them makes complete

sense by itself.
'

Any principal clause in a compound sen-

tence may have subordinate clauses attached to

it; as. The father, who is industrious, makes
money; and the son, who is extravagant, aj^nda

it as fast as Tie can^

Contracted Sentences.

When a member common to two or more
clauses is expressed only once, the sentence is

said to be contracted: as. Its motion is circular,

not progressive ; i:e.. Its motion is circtilar, [its

motion is] not progressive. Death had lost its

terrors, and pleasure its charms; ie.. Death had
lost its terrors, and pleasure [Jiad lost] its

charms.

The principal members of compound sen-

tences are connected by the conjunctions and,

either —W,^neUher— nor, and ^. SometSnci"
tlie conjunction is omitted ; as. The wind roared,

the rain[ came down in torrents; it was a ter-

rible night
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ANALYSIS OF SENTENCES.

There aie thru methods of analysing com-
poimd sentences:—(1.) They may simply he
divided into clauses

; (2.) Each leading memher
may he analyzed in the same way as simple
sentences, bnly the principal danses heing di-j^^
vided into their memhers

; (3.^ All the dausesTir
snhoidinate lis well as principal, may he divided
into their memheis.

UxAMPLEs OF Analysis.

^
1. We said that Ihe history of England is the

history of progress ; and when we take a comprehen-
sive view of it, it is so.

2. At church, with meek and unaffected grace.
His looks adorned the venerahle place

;

V Trathfix)m his lips prevailed wiUi double sway,
And fools who came to scoff, remained to pray.

FIRST, (Mt SIMPLtlST, METHOD.

1. A. Wesidd

^ a. That the history of England is the history of
progress;

B.*And it is so,

b. When we take a comprehensive view of it.

3. A. At church, with meek and unaffected grace,
his looks, adorned the venerable place

;

B. Truth from his lips prevailed with double
sway,

G. And fools remaned to pray

- c. Who, came ^to scoff. -.-^

-f
* Applying the tiotatlon alreadj explained (p. 908, note) to eom.

Knd wnteiieearlre murk eaeh prineipel clause with a different capital
er, A, K G. Ae;; the elaoaes ubordinate to eUraae A an macfc«d

%\ thoM niMMInate to elanae B an marked bb andm on.

!

V
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THE COMPOUND SENTENCE. 211

EXEKCISES.

Compound Sentences for AncUyna,
The general had three daughters, and he left

each of them a fortune. He had many relatives,
but he died without a Mend. I could make
nothing of it, and therefore asked in what
language it was written. ^iVhen Sir Roger sees
any one sleeping in churchy he either. wakes
them himself, or sends his servant to them.
Charles had two brothers ; the one became a
bishop, and the other, who had entered the
navy,was drowned in the Mediterranean, Henry
the Fifth manifestly derived his courage from
his piety, and was scrupulously careful not tp
ascribe the success of it to himself. Jmpudence
is a vice, and absurdity a folly. The impudent
are pressing, though they know they are dis-
agreeable

; the absurd are importunate, because
'

they think they are acceptable. A long series <

.
of ancestors jhows the native with great adr
vantage. at the first; but, if he any way degen-
erate from that, the least spot is visible on
fennine. Almost every man's thoughts, while
they are general, are right

;^nd most hearts a»e
pure while temptation is awaj^*^ It is one thing
to write because there is somfitliing which the
mind wishes to discharge ; and another thing to
solicit the imagination, because c^emony or
vanity requires something to be written.

=^FtillweU the busy whisper, cirelingToraia^

V-

Conveyed the dismal tidings when he frowned ^
Yet was he kind, or, if severe in aught,

The love he bore to learning was in fault.

JfA.>«J C^ % '^^ 1 ^>4/ #r J. t122.*5&



ANALTBIS of SENTKNCEa:
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The^nct have long been ^^^^ow^^^^^^^

have much bravery: a great part of Europe haa

hZed ttieir superiority in thw respect; and IS s«^W4 country
Y,y^^^^7^

^
Sn them that dares.asdert the contrary.

Slaves cannot breathe in England :
if their lungs

Receive ouf ak, that moment they are free

,

?j:;Touch Qur' country, and their shackles faU.

The ims of the settlement in this dreadful

ISe^were certainly liberal, and aU was

Sl^ charity that private chanty could do

:

buUW^ ^^^^^ in^ggaxy ; it was a nation

which stretched out its hands for food.

Who steals my purse steals trash : 'tis something, notWng;

^lle'L'^his, and has been slave to thou^md.;

But he that fflches firom me my good name,

Robs me of that which not enriches him,

And mrfws me poor indeed.

if
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QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION.
<>
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id to

ehas
indl
1 has

g»

1.

jadful

L was
Id do:

oation

lOtUng;

Questions for Oral and Written Examinations^.

(The Qnestlons on the Ob$ervatioHt ac^arked with an-uteriak.)

What ia English Orammarf
Into what parts is it divided^

Orthograpliy.
Of what does orthography treat f

What is a vowel f Name, the
owels;

Whatia a consonant f Name the
consonants.

What is a proper diphtkovgl
What is an improper diphthong f
Vf\xtA\»%$yUabU9

Etymology.
Of what does etymology treat?
Name the parts of speech.

if Noun.
Whatlsaiuwnf
Name the kinds of nonns.
•What are eoUeetive nouns?
*What are aSstraet nouns?
*Wh|it are verbal nouns?
•When liave proper nouns a

plural

?

Number.
What are the nvmbers of nouns?
What does each denote?
How is the plural generaUy
fbrmed? >

1. What nonns take e« in the
plural?

f. How do nonna in y form the
plural?

8. How do nonns in / or /« form
theplnr^l?

4. What nonns take «n in the
plural?

6. Mention nouns that have two
forms of the plural.

6. Mention nouns that have ano-
malous plurals.

7. Menilon nouns that ai« the
same in both numbers.

'Mention nouns that have foreign
-liiirals.plui.

,

•what olasaea (^ noons wiant the
plaral?

*Whst noTniB have no singular T
•¥rhst nouns aresometimes singa-

lar, MmetiiaeB plaial r

•Mention singular nouns which
may be used with a plural verb.

Gender.
Name the genders, and say what
each denotes.

What are the different ways of
distinguiHhing sex?

•What does neuter mean and de-
note ?

•Give examples of nouns that are
either masculine or feminine.

•When do neuter nouns become
masculine or feminine?

Case.
What are the eases of nonns?
How is the possessive singular
formed ?

How is the possessive plural
formed ?

•What does ease denote?
•What does each case denote?

Adjective.
What Is an affective t
What is an article f
Name and distinguish the artioler.
When is a used ? When an f
•When is a used before ut
•In what sense is a noun taken,
when no article precedes it?

•When is a used Mfore noims in
the plural?

•How is (Abused?
Name the degrees of comparison.
How is the comparative formed ?
How is the superlative formed ?
When is final y changed into if
.*What does each degree express?
•How are adjectives of mote than
one syllaUe compared?

•Mention superlatives formed by
adding fflo«< to the comparative.

•Give an example of a noun used
as an adjective; and of an ad--
Jective n^ed as a noun.^Mention - -««8et

radml
tives whieh dft-BOl-

:/i

properly
•Distinguish between

lit of comparison.
etween nweh mi

many; older and Oder.
Mention a^ectiveswhiohluecom-
FHtd imgnlsrly, ^
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218 QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION.

Pionown.

What is a pronoun t

Name the kinds of pronouos.

Personal Pronouns.

Enumerate the persoml prononna.

How are they di«tmgmshed?

What are the two forms of the

possessive wise of the persot.al

r^S'TtL difference between

mu and mine, thy and thine i

•Ib the form hei's corrects
' "What are the compound personal

•\^t is ««y when used alone ?

•WWch are the correct jTorms of

the pcwsessivQ case of the per,

flonal pronoun?

Kelative Pronouns.

What is a relative pronoun?

Name the simple relatives, and say

how each is used

Name the compound relative.

What are interrogatives r

•In what does the relative agree

with and difler ftom its ante-

•When°may who be used of the

inferior animals?

•What relatives may be usea as

adjectives? , t- „„
•Mention compound relati\es.

Indefinite Pronouns.

Mention the different kinds of

indefinite pronouns, with ex-

*ulv&mdmonstr<Uive pronouns,

besides thU and thai.

•Show the different uses of that.

•What Thoula the indeUUe pro-

nouns (exceirt none) be con-

sidered? ^. ...
•What should none other De i

Verb.

•What does neuter, when applied

to verbs, mean?
How are verbs inflecteaj .

Wliatare the number/ of the verDsT

How many person* has the verb !

Name the mood«, and the voitses.

Tense. --

What does tense mean ?

Name the tenses; and say wbot

each expresses.

What is the participle '
. , , ,

What does the participle in -ing

denote? ^. , «„ «,i

•What does the participle in -ed

»Wtot*dIes the perfect participle

denote? .,. _.„,
Wliat are the auxUuiry verbs 7

How should they be regarded?

•Explain the proper uses of shall

How Is the progresHve form of the

• verb conjugated?

How, the empftattc form?

)^iii-„:..U.

SVtiitwiL Of verbs, and say

.;ffifir?mKr^b.t Why

wStSS'KSSii verb.? Give

.
emnples. . ,,^ .;. ,

Conjugation.

What is a regular or weak verb ?

Shat, an ir^effutor or strong verb ?

What are defective verbs t

Adverb.

What is an adverb ?

Name Uie classes of adveros.

•Compare the use of ftdi-erbs with

that of adjectives.

»How are adverbs cortparert T

•Whatare most words ending
in l»»

•How we they usually compared?

Preposition.

What is a preposition f

•What cose d^es every preposition

reouire after it?

•Mention words that are some-

times preposition* and some-

times adverbs.

Conjunction.
Whatisacon^MicHonf
Name the JWnd» of coiyonctioiiB.

Howwe the oo-ordinotiw coijuno-

tionsused? Give examples.

How Kt the gubordineMve con-

.^J^cttJnsused? Qiveexfc^e..

•Show t|ie various use* of wnoe.
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pplted

verbs?
verbV

y what

in -inj

e in -ed

irticiple

irbst

rded?
1 of shall

in of the

1.

<; verb?
ojifli verbT

I

rbs.

verbs with

ired?
idinglnlw?
compared f

11.

preposition

are some-
Eind some-

t

ijnnctionB.

ive coi\)uno-

zamples.
(nonve con-

re examples.
iiottinee.

Interjection.

What is an interjection f

Syntax.
Of what does syntax treat?
Define the tw^jferta of syntax.
Define ojn<»*3 and government.-Whardetermines the number and
^P'^'on of a verb ? (i,) fWhat case does an active verb
govern? (ir.) •

When do two or more singular
nominatives take a verb in the
plural; when in the singular?

What do eonjunctims conple ? (v.)
In what mood does one verb govern
another? (vi.)

e"*«"
Name the verbs after which to is
omitted before the infinitive.

*when is a noun pnt in the «w-
sessivecasef (vii.)

WTien do two nouns agree ineasef

When is » noun qfmultitude treat-
ea aa singular.- when as plural t
(vin.) ^ '

^!^i*^?*, ^3^^ ^^ ^'>'^ to ^ take
_afterit? (ix.)
What sentences require the tub-
junctivemoodf (x.)

After what verbs is the pass, var-
ticipfeused? (xin.)

In what d(»8 a pronoun agree with
the word for which it stands?
(XIV.)

In what does a relative agree with
itsanfeceden,*? (xv.)

Wtth which oftwo antec«fen/» does
the rdo/iw agree? (xvi.)

With whichofturn singularnomina-
tives separated by or or «or does

In what number do a sin{ndar and
a plural nominative separated by
or or nor require the verb to be T
(XVIII.)

What is an improper use of the
nowwandltapronottnf (xix.)WhWi person must the verb be
When an infinitive mood or a partVamUnee is its nominative

f

210

What is said of double ampara-
fluM and superlatives f (xxi.)

What -is said of tvm negatives in
the same sentence? (xxii.)

Where should adverbs be placed?
(xxiii.)

What use of adverbs and adjectives
IS improper ? (xxiv.) ?

After what are than and a^sed?
(xxv.) m

Wliat determines the cose of a tyro-
noun after than or oa ? (x kvi )Of what number are the noui s and
verbs with which the ditribu-
tive pronouns agree ? (xx 'ii.)

To which of two contrasted hlngs
do wig and that respectiv Jy re-
fer? (xxvni.)

What is the correct use of to, at
and in before names of n laces?
(xxpti.)

*

•When ^ould the latter of two
nouns after a comparayv i have
«^ articte before it ? (xxi iv.)

*When is an ellipsis not lUow-
able? (xxxvi.)'

(p. 138.) ^ '

im&tia tautology f (p. 189.). 1

When do two or more singular
nouns coupled by and require a^erb m the singular? (p. 143.)

•What does the clause introduced'
form? (p. 1480l.

by and not ...... ^^. „„
*In what number should the verb
be when its nominatives are
qualified by every? (p. 144.)
When do two nouns coupled by
with take a singular verb : when

^^ plural? (pp. 144, 145.)
•When should the article bo re-
peated before each of several

, "^ectives ? (pp. 146, 147.)
•When is it proper to use thev :
Yfhm, those? (p. 147.)

*To what does another properly
correspond ? (p. 148.)

" ^ '

•What demonstratives should be
used in referring to things pres-
ent or just mentioned? (p. 148.)•HOW should as be construed in as

I60T*'
" "'***"' *P- "*'

•When are meatu and amends to be
treated as singular; when, as
plural f (pp. 150, 151.)

*.

t Thow QomenlB rebte tg the Bolea of Syntox.

^OV'^^^A'^? '5&E)«*;.V^t^\ -'^£^lh'''J- ^-•fji-i
'
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220 QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION^

)
i

I

•Whst ii fhedtiBvdnM iMtwM"^M
andfMAf (p.l<^.) ;,^

*Wliat li fb* diffarenM wtw««n

i»f &.161.) ^..*._
*wib»t u the dlfltoenee Detween

*Wl|atiitli«eiiwa&wIiiter (p. 152.)

*wfiaiL mfty an intx«asitiT« verb

gown an o^^iMf (P* 1<^)

j, Capitals.

Glv« rttoi for the tuo of capital

letten. (p. US)

Pnnctaation.

What Is vimetiiaHon r (p. 189.)

What fo* the chief poinlt used in

vritingT •
. -

By what are tie rfwptomembers of

acomponnd sentence sepaiatea T

When is the oommo need oetwepn

two -words if the sonu part of

8D06Chf
Gi^^er rules flor the use 6f tJie

What is the iise of the Mmiooloiif

Whatdoes secfaMHoHon ezpreasT

What is the efRMst of interrogatioii r

What does })anrf«|Mtomean ?

Define ogpoftropk*.

A^Tiii of Sentences.

Of irfaat does «noI»«i» treat T

Whatlsawntmecr
What is a Mmpte sentence T

What is a oompottnd sentence T

What is a mmbtit of a sentence?

Distingnish between a pAnue and

acfaxMt.

Simple Sentence.

Into what^wo jwrtt may every

simple sentence be divided T

DefinethepradKootoand theju^ert.

Into what port* may the nOiject be

sabdivUedt ...i\
Into what ports may the predicott

^
be subdivided? ,,

Whatlsaj»»«sf«*f
Howareod»erfcfal«elo»»(/le|*'

What aie 1^ different IMncM of

. phrasMf

(p. 108.)

Whei^ tore is the «*» used? (P-M*-)

What are the uses of tlw pertodf

(p. 166.)

Prosody.

Of what does prosody treat? (p.

16T.) , ^^
Define (u»M< aad gMonlUy.

D«flne sBijplkaHi and poity.

rpowhatdoeffcmsiefiar?
Bxptada the two Mndi of vsfM.

BxplainJtet and somuiiNir.

.

Na^s^ explain the /M( in most

oomiUonnse. ,

To yHuA li icmMe measure ad-

wSl^ the cibataeter of troetoie'

meaiore?

^ llgroroB of Speech.

wii«* isji^rjMj»^>*«*'

DjgttJ^EStSSelm sftBOs Ilia

sutodkor.
What Is an aRworvl . « » ^avf

Define »w»rWsaiiitowi»^!. J

DistingiSh «««foii|niiy firom synse-

docks.

What is the ol^ect of aiMfh^i* t

Complex Sentence.

When is a sentence called <soi»M)I«i ?

What are the t%;Wndt <ir doiuei

which it contains?

How may a mOmrdimU elaum be

mSS the Mads of suterdinato

doitsts.

What is an «*««•• «*««ff'„^^,Bywhatisitgenwndlyintroduced?
\niatisaiiott»e)<n(Mr

Bywhatis ItfBiwndlyintroduced?

yfbMAUui advtrMaidmMf
By what is the naUwnof adverbisl

elaaase indicated?

Hentton lbs difformt Madf

.

Beftea aM^yiing a oomuiIm

yifbn ahould be done
MA*

^''

?

Compo^d Sentence.
WhatiaasMMMWiu[a*ntenoe9
What IB th«r<dation between its

wCSmS/any principal oUuse

]iav«att#ehedtoit?
What la

Describe
lysing

itnoted sentence?
it^'clanses con-

he fkree ewAodsbMna-
apoond senluuM.
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f*5« ** 5**"^*'*on Catholic Spallen ooniDleta V
fadlier'a IWmluto9 Catholic Pinrt Biader Srt t* '*
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*' - -« *'"^" •• ... 4*^

;.|«^«^«DominitmcathoJicFmSffijSjk''**-*V''- wl
' 1'!%! fi^miulon Catholic Second «i*V^""'"k " •' •'

• • -> • W
j

Mfr,^"/"^"^**'**'"* Third bS^Iw^^ «t|^}j«f«J>omlnioB Catholic PoHrfM asaSr '
"
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,
«^i'

\ Sadlitt'a OatUnes of niinariion hJjL-- ^ •••...i*....;. tJk^• t • . • • ^aJk-a « . ,-» ^

t'M'^ Catholic School HiatonRtf jiiVi^^d' -Hth a ;:»s:i:i^*'••—...o v^
jWi Ancient and lliodtrn HiS^*JJffi'ilV*i;l^®i*^ «»12« - •>. Sm«,

Sj^J^'«*|itloaof BuUer'aCatoihim ' *? J"'""
• ••••'.•• 'v-. 1#li

«Mlfe«».1&iitionofQueBtlonaand OlTcttOT; <;in^- il' 7,.-,W t.:.,;:^!!;' '
''^^'^

^ AreM,iahopx>f Townto . . .f._7 ^"^ ^^' **"•*' ^ »•» W|«
^•SS J?^S»*^'»9» <* Sabred miVOT;;;'6idT4rt;iiitn;v;u'4-^'%#*'• Child's Catechisin rfflacred SitSJ* wll rr-!lf"*"^^ I...^ -M
w-tCateohirt^ ofSacred History iSrS'i^^^^
r*iBi6leBHiRory<Schtt.ter)'&{!!^^"<*?-'--v--.M. .^

.tdUof

S^rt. Bdition <rfNov;i,';n4Hoy^toi^itoiri
f Artiicr'B Edition ofPointa oflSS-^S^^^*^***'

llier*!

i5« £ditiOQ of St. JO««»£.JfjmSr^^'"' •'
" •
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i 128 CHURCH ST^
Two dooilt south of Quaan Su

1669 NOTRE DUMB STREET;
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